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Charleston and Jacksonville line,
into port this morning, having on

THE DOLPHIN FIRED.

Lieut. Sutherland of tho United States
Tbs presence of
dispatch boat Dolphin.
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world'

Believed To Have Been Taking Arms from
the Steamer—Affair Occurred Early
Yesterday Morning—Boston Agents of
the Boat Deny That She Was Engaged

DBUO and
Soap is sold throughout the world. Fottbb
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Chem. Cobp., 8ole Props., Boston, U. 8.
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JacksonNew York, January 14.—A
ville special to tlie Evouing Journal says:
A large steamer was just fired upon by
The officers have
the U. 8. S. Dolphin.
It is charged thnt
on board.
beeu

BABY HUMORS lteved^^CoxicUBA* Keue'dibb.
LEGISLATIVE NOTICES.

STATE OF MAINE. *
House Of Representatives. J

placed

the time for the reception of
Petitions and bills for private and special legis1st.
ation be limited to Monday, February
.897, and that all Volitions and bills presented
next
to
the
legistter that date be referred
iture
Read and passed.

Ordered, That
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vivia.
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W. S COTTON, Clerk,
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She was believed
iilibustoring.
to intend to deliver arms and ammuniseized
The
tion to Cuban insurgents.
vessel Is the Clyde linesleamer Delaware.
The
launch waB also seized.
A
she

was

St.

F;;

the bar. The appearance of the man
in a small row boat at so.oarlv an hour
exoited the suspicions of the officers on
board the Dolphin and the boat and man
were
kept under close surveillance.
When the Deleware hove in sight before
The
day light, the pilot boarded her.
circumstances were r.-garded with even
Lieut.
Sutherland
more
suspicion.
boarded the Delaware and came on into
port with her.
Upon arriving here he
visited the offices of United States Attorvisit
nature of bis
the
but
ney Clark,
could not be learned. It is presumed that
he was satisfied tbe Delaware waa not a
He returned lo the Dolphin
filibuster.
about noon, going down on the revenue
Lieut. Sutherland said
outter Colfax.
the Dolphin would await the arrival of
into
the cruiser Newark before coming
port, she being subjeot to the orderB of
Captain Nelson of the cruiser.

large

and owner of the launch are unthe
She was lying alongside
Delaware at the time. The belief here is
that she was taking arms off the steamer.
The oaptain of the steamer Delaware is
his
and as yet no one has got

2!j
1

on

Naval

The

Mr. Platt Nominated.

Albmy, January 14.—A joint csucua
of Republican members of tbe legislature
touigbt nominated 'lhomas G. Platt nt)
Uuiten State* Senator to succeed David
B. Hill. Mr. Platt received 142 vote* and
Joseph H. Choate, the only other cnndidata, seven votes.
Mr. Choate alone was formally placed
in Domination.
Mr. Platt's name was
cot mentioned in the case until after the
roll call fur the selection of a
nominee
had commenced.
Such a conuition was
never before presented in party
politics
Mr. Platt has all
in New York state.
that
he
was not
a
along said
candidate,
wishes
and it was in difjerence to his
that he was not placed in nomination.
Banquet in Honor of Platt.

Albany, January 14.—State Treasurer
Colvin, president of the state'luegun of
the Repub lean clubs under whose auspices
the bi.nquet Is to bo given In tnis
21, in honor of United
city January
Plntt, announced
Stotts tenator-elect
that the following members of the United
Hon. Thomas C.
Senate with
fctates
hive brec
Plntt during foimer terms,
invited to the banquet as special guests:
R.
Hawley,
Orville H. Platt, Joseph
Henj. Hariison, James Wilson McDill,
Tvm. B. Allison, John J. Ingalls, Win.
Pitt Kellogg, Win. P. Krye,
Eugene
Hale, Oscar 1). Congei, fiamucl J. McP.
Jones,
John
Alvan
Saunders,
MIlian,
Henry W. Blair, J. I>. Cameron. J. J.
Mitchell, Nelson W. Aldrich, Justin S.
Morrill, G. if. Edmunds, and Pliilnteus
Es-Gov. Morton has received
Sawyer.
a special
invitation as have tbe following Republican governors: Gov. Powers
of Maine, Daniel Huttings of PennsylW. Griggs of New Jetsev,
vania, John
Loren A. Cook of Connecticut, Geo. A.
Ramsdell of New Hampshire, Roger Wol0nt of Massachusetts, G. W. Atkinson
Josiab Grout of Vertf West Virginia
mont and Asa Bushmill of Ohio.

Isife

An

American

Imprisonment

Says

the Head of the

Clyde Steamship

York, January 14.—William

P.

of
cannot credit the report
aboard. I
Per seizure by the Dolphin. We have received no word of suoh proceedings from
If the Dolphin
our Jacksonville agents.
lias tasen action it must have neon lor
amusement’s sake. You oan rest assured
ihut none of our vessels is engaged in
unlawful trade
Tn- boat was making
from Bostou to Jacksona regular trip
ville anil carried a general cargo.”
A manifest of the Delaware v. as shown
to the reporter and it testified that the
vessel had on hoard u miscellaneous carfche
go of meats, fruits, potatoes, etc.
had no passengers and was manned by
been
emhas
a crew of 25. The Delaware
ployed in tbe Clyde’s West Judies service
up to a few weeks ago when she was
transferred to the now branch line established between Boston, Charleston and
Jacksonville, and known as the Clyde
New England and Southern line, which
service was inaugurated December 10.
The Delaware was due at St. John’s bar
at midnight yesterday aDd was expected
to arrive in Jacksonville this morning.
‘‘Captain’” Kemp, who is mentioned
in the Jacksonville story, was seen going
not to tbe steamshiii in a launch, is < ue
of tbs Clyde line’s regular pilots stain that city, nnrt it is his duty,
tioned
when a steamship of the company arrive" at the bar to go out to her in a
launch and pilot her into port. Some of
th
Clyde line officials say that if the
Dolphin fired on the Delaware the action
was
entirely unwarranted and a grievfor which they will hold the
ous error,
government to strict accountability.
Hie Delaware has never been suspected of being a iillbueterer and the action
in
of the Dolphin is unaccounted for
shipping circles here. It in the general
the
of
Dolbelief that the commander
phin had mistaken her for some other
ves-el for which lie was looking, or else
false
information was givon him concerning the true mission of the vessel.
>

THIS IS WHAT REALLY HAPPENED.
The

Seizure
Amount

of
to

the

Dolphin

Doesn’t

Much After A11.

14.—The
Jacksonville, Fla., January
sioamship Delaware of the Clyde SteamWilmington,
ship company’s Boston,

of the year it is very desirable to remove
the first symptoms of a cough or cold.

“Wishari* Pine Tree Tar Cordial’’
is a

safe, swift and reliable remedy.

$300

WESTBROOK TO WATERFORD.

in

Chains, in Cuba.

take

no

tne

ment.

of Northern Cumberland.

by

Big

with

a

shout, lovely Naples,and

plotur-

n area.

New York, January 14.—The steamer
Dresden came to her pier In Hoboken toof two
mouster
day with the storm
waves, which boarded her and threaten: d
The
to send the ship to the bottom.
from
the
Dresden had rough weather

Clanerns

All the

passed:

Kesolved, That while tolerant to all
creeds, we consider the free publio school
the bulwark of American Institutions,
and the ablest place for the education
ot American children, and to keep them
such we protest against the interferon e
with the

reading

of the

cannot bo overestimated.
WEATHER.

fHE

of the

Washington,

14.—Senor

January
received

a

day

President Salvadore Cianeros of the Hepublio of Cuba, dated Cubato, December
2,jwhich eucloKes some of the new postage stamps of the Cuban republic.
President .Cianeros expressed hii gratification that tbe people and the Congress
of the United States continued to show
their sympathy for Cuba.
He said be was preparing an appeal in

which.; the government tf the Caban
republic would ask for tbe recognition of
He furthe independence of the island.
ther stated that they.were
preparing to

Jan.

14.—Forecast for Fri-

letter rrom

for

New

Eng-

the markets and turning into profitable
merchandise much of the product of his
agricultural toil and skill thnt r ow, on
account of lack of meaDS of transpt ration to the populouuB centers of trade, is
not disposed of. It is this general enthusiasm so widely searterad and emphatically expressed for the success of the

Generally fair,
possibly preceded by enterprise that gives its promoters courlight snows in the age to believe that its construction is by
early morning on no means ft very distant reality.
Never porhaps has ft project for the
southern and southland :

|

I_F'

northern

of a line of railroad in Maine
coasts, north- building
less opposition than has this
met
with
east winds, colder in

least

FAjR

--*

one.

portion.
14.—Local forecast

Boston, Jan.
Friday: Partly cloudy, fair,
light north to east winds.

for

the

In
PKKSS

no

man

place

has

where
had

investigate or make
has there been a word of dissent exoopt in one small community, and
this its promoters believe to be an obrenew an offensive campaign.
President Cianeros also said that their
jection trivial in its nature, due to a
was most prosperous and if
Portland, Jan. 14.—The local weather misconcepion of the scope of operations
condition
they had an abundance of munitions of bureau office records as to tbo weather of the road and and will, they think,
war, not only of rifles but of cannon ami are the following:
be easily overcome, so that throughout
dynamite oannon, railroads would be
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.273; tbereinom- the entire length there shall be but one
destroyed aud all but tbe lew remaining garrisoned towns in the interior eter, 8. dew point, 1; humidity, 72; sentiment in regard to the enterprise.
wind, NW; velocity, 7: weather partly
would be abandoned by the Spanish.
While this project of a road from Westconcluded that cloudy
President
Cianeros
the
soon
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30 300. thermom- brook has really just assumed businessreceive
very
they expected to
abroad eter, 23; dew point, 13: humidity, 65; like
desired material of war from
proportions, many years ago some
which will enable tbe Cubans to drive wind, N; velocity. 4; weather, olondy.
citizens of Westbrook tried
enterprising
tbe
maxiMean daily thorruometer, 16;
the sea, and then
tbe Spanish to
for such a rood,
to
create
a
sentiment
therlast
minimum
a
24:
mum
thermometer,
goodCubans would bid tbe enemy
mometer, 6; maximum velocity of wind, but it was not productive of auy actual
bye.
10; total precipitation, 0.
results. The'tiuie was not then ripe, bnt
Wool Growers1 Ideas of Tariff.
with the advance of the elcetrical, giant
Weather Observation.
Columbus, O., January 14.—The Ohio
has come a revival of the scheme, and
wool growers’ association in its meetbe asked
The agricultural department weather the legislature will very soon
ing yesterday was not unanimous rethe construcgarding the tariff protection. The reso- bureau foi yesterday, January 14, taken to grunt speoial charter for
lutions reported from the committee set at 8
p,m. meridian time, the observation tion of this lino.
that the removal of the tariff on
forth
State Senator Charles M. Waterhouse,
this order:
wool had ruined the sheep raising busi- for each station being given in
been a warm adand demanded the restoration of Temperature, direction of wind, state ot of Westbrook, has long
ness
endorse the
vocate of this road, and he is now in a
weather:
protection. They did not
aud
Dingley bill now before tbe ways
N®w position to see his dream in a fair way
Boston. 20 degrees, N, cloudy:
Judge
means committee of the House.
to be realized, or at least given a good
Philadelthe
associasnow:
of
28
NE,
York.
degrees.
Wm. Lawrence, president
an
freely
phia. 30 degrees, N E, snow; Washington, stttrt.
Waterhouse talked
Mr.
tion, moved to smeiia by inserting
24
’.deit 30 degrees. K, cloudy; Albanv.
of the Dingley bill,
indorsement
regard to the
with a PKESS mau in
degrees,
fol20
taat
N. cloudy; Buffalo.
grees,
was developed in the disoussion
that it
the E.
Detroit, 24,
clear:
NE, dear; scheme. He said in substance
lowed that the committee thought
Nt.
oloar;
was both surprising and pleasant to see
not
the
20
NE.
degrees.
would
Chicago.
report
aud
too
radical
bill
endorsement in Pan), 24. VV, cloudy; Hurou, Dak.. 16 de- the practically unauirnous sentiment in
with the
resolutions
The amendment offered by Jnage grees, SE, cloudy: Biaiimroh, 18 degrees, favor of the construction of tk® road.
them
finally adopted on a SE, sqow;
Jacksonville, 64 degrees*
Lawreuoe was
“As you know,” said he, “whoa anyS, cloudy.
weak vote.
warmer,

WATER VILLE

DEERING

AND

AGAINST THE ENACTMENT.

to-

delegation

etiuorso ex-uuv.

win

in Con*ui

ujj«

gjnuuc uuuvtjya uu JUW!» Ui

its

iucauui|.

simply repeals all that part of section 1,
ohapter 102, of the publio laws of 1805,
after the word “corporations” In tbe 11th
The provision which this bill reline.
peals, however, is one which has become
famous recently.
The movement for its
annulment comes from Watervllle, but a
been
request for tbe Barae action has

j

Bath, January 11.—The local counoil of
the A. P. A., held a public meeting at
their hall tonight to take action on the
alleged; burning of Bibles in the public
streets
by pupils under instructions f
priests. About 100 were present, mostThe meeting was addressed
members.
ly
by President Taylor. These resolutions

priesthood

possibility

Corporation Monopoly
Law Proposed.

made by tne City of Doering. Representative Moore presented today the resolution adopted by the Council of his
city
Long Considered Available.
asking for the aotion which Judge Phil14.—Senator brook’s hill
Canton, Ohio, January
I
contemplates. Chapter 108 of
Henry Cabot. Lodge of Massachusetts ar- the
publio laws of 1895 was originally one
tived here this morning fro.o WashinuHe of five measures reported to the last legiston and left at 9 p. m. for the East.
had an interview of more than two hours lature by a special commission appointed
duration with Major McKinley and the to recommend laws to do away
with
fjuestion of a New England member of
of charters
t ;e cabinet whs exhaustively disoussed. special legislation in tne shape
various
Ex-Governor Long cf Massachusetts was to corporations organized for
talked of and Major McKinley indicated
purposes. The bill which nfterwarde beavailable
him an
that he considered
came ohapter 102 of the public laws of
man.
Nothing has been determined aH
however.
1895, related to tbe organization of gas
yet concerning him,
and power
comand electric lighting
Matter Net at all Settled.
The first Beotion of the act read3
panies.
14.—With
regard
Washington, January
to the morning paper
despatches an- in substance, ns follows:
Seotion 1.—Corporations for the purpose
nouncing positively the acceptance by
Mr. Sherman of the State Department of making, generating, selling distributto
a
said
represen- ing and supplying gas or eleotricity, or
portfolio, that Senator
tative of the United Associated Dresses: both for lighting, beating manufacturing
or
Sou may say for me that that matter is or mechanical purposes, in any city
More than this, town, a two or more adjoining cities or
not at all determined.
or
for
either
this
state
or
not
wirliin
say.
Mr. Sherman would
towns,
any of such purposes, may be organized
Bliss Declines Too.
under the provisions of sections 16,
17,
14.—Cornelius 10, 19 and 20 of chapter 48, R. H., and
NfW York, January
eof
or
can
additional
thereto
acts amendatory
Bliss said today : “You
say posit.it
ly that I shall not bo a member of Major and all provisions of said chapter and
McKinley’s Cabinet.’’ Mr. Bliss’* refusal acts are hereby made applicable to such
But no
corporation orto the secretaryship of the navy makes it corporations.
extremely probable, it is said, that Gen. ganized berounder shall have authority,
Hornce Porter will now he made secre- without special act of tbe legislature, to
do the business described in any olty or
tary of war.
town in which another company, person
Golf Will Be Attorney General.
or firm are already prosecuting the busiJanuary 14.—Judge ness or are authorized to proseoute it,
Richmond, Va.,
Goff, who is holding United States cir- without the consent of such other comcuit court here, would not be interviewed pany, person or firm.
regarding the reports connecting him
It will be seen that the last provision
with McKinley’s cabinet. It is given
of this section gives a monopoly to existcut fiom a reliable source that he bad
not
admitted to friends that he had been off- ing companies in trowns and cities
ered and would accept the attorney gen- only wbioh they ara actually supplying

Schools.

by the

cabinet

cabinet and that there will be no other
person from that state seriously considered. The mails hare brought Air. AlcKiuley a flood of messages felicitating
him upon the choice of Senator Sherman
for secretary of state.
Major McKinley appointed Senator
Sherman without any thought as to his
suocessor, assuming of course that he a
Republican.The belief is widespread that
Chairman M. A. Hanna will be appointed to succeed Mr. Sherman in the Senate.

scramble In escaping

Republic.

Washington,
Quesaria touay

gresa

Claimed That Bibles Were Burned In Bath

were

as a

the Massachusetts

-THE A: P. A- PROTESTED..

canoe

President

will
he a representative from New
Fork. Gossips are using the name of
Stewart Woodford of Brooklyn. Another
New York Republican who is discussed

Jvwn-ERFORD

officers below
to the deck.
vessel down to
sea had thrown the
She
a dangerous angle.
righted again
slowly. To prevent soventy-five steerage
a
passengers from rushing on deck in
panic, the doors of the steerage were
another
o’clock
wave
seven
At
blocked
and
went aboard, striking the bridge
knocking Chief Officer Folger, who was
He recovered and
senseless.
on duty,
later came out of the hospital in five days
with no injuries save a few bruises. Two
life boats were smashed in. The sea continued very rough. Captain Cross ordered
machine
with
filled
[oil
bags
quieted the
hung over the side. B .This
waves and there was no further trouble.
a

of

Repeal

night is J. Sloate Fassett.
Report of the Proposed New Normal
If Major
McKinley has any one in
body starts out to champion the oause of
School Commission—Board Declines to
no
a new railroad he ordinarily runs up mind from New York he has given
Recommend Erection of Now Schoolagainst numerous obstacles In the way sign. His secretary of state having.been
Some of the Treasury Hold-Ups.
of objectors who oppose tbe construc- selected. Major McKinley’s next task
of
a
of
secretary
will
be
the
on
their
corns
it
treads
choosing
[STECIAE TO THE PEESS.l
tion because
personally or antagonizes or becomes a com- the treasury and the chances tcnlgtat
Augusta, January 14.— To use an old
will not go to Now
petitor of some already established are this position
expression often made tc do duty in f deline. In this matter I have not heard a York.
scribing the doings of the first day of a
Senator Lodge, after a conference with session of tho Maine
single word of dissent from anybody,
legislature, the flood
a
and I believe the sentiment of tbe whole Mr. MoKiolev today, said: “I am not
gates have been opened, and by this timeam
I
worn figure is meaut that the committees
region practically a unit for tbe road. As candidate for a cabinet position.
far as railroads already in existence are satlslled to be a Senator from Massachu- having been appointed aud the Senate
Major McKinley is considering and House being now ready for business,
conoernedi, it will be a benefit to them setts.
ex-Gov. Long for the cabinet and tiie
instead of a hindrance, as is often tbe
the bills, petitions and resolves are being
chances are he will become u member
It opens a region of vast business of it, though a
case.
portfolio has net been presented. This morning there were lota
W.
F. of
them, and in the pile were one or two
possibilities, and means more business tendered him. Representative
Draper, who has been referred to as a measures of uuusual interest.
considered
be
oabinet possibility, will
preJudge Philbrook of Waterville
In that connection as he deslras a foreign oppolntmeut. It is understood that sented In the House a bill which at first

tude 60 west, a huge wave swept aboard,
and
the saloon
broke in the door of
The room of
flooded that oompartment.
the chief steward was tilled and it is said
He
the steward had to swim to snfety.
got jammed in a doorway and had bis
bad
The

ar.

en

At dawn
time of sailing from Bremen.
January btb, in latitude 49 north, longi-

knee wrenched.

A TIlELi KILL.

Cantou, January 14.—The withdrawal
cabinet
C. N. Bliss from the list of

somewhat

rection of universal arbitration should
part, but wcuUl refer the matter afford all lovers of poace the keaneBt sat- creased trade, as the farmer sees ahead
Department of state for settle- isfaction.
Its importance and signifi- an eoonomionl means ot conveying to

from

Region

CENTS.

On
Only Man Settled

situation open
as
far as tbe cboioe of a cabinet officer
is concerned. The imfrom New York
pression is prevalent here that one of the
last members of the cabinet to be chos-

at

CUBANS ARE PROSPEROUS.
tetter

to the

Proposed New Road

The

At this figure he says there is a fair
“All Bboard for Little Falls—South
of profit and anything
beyond
Windham—
thnt Is exorbitant. Senator Chandler re- Windham— Gambo—North
views the testimony with regard to the Raymond—Casco—Naples—Harrison and
commotion of Commodore Folger with Waterford! Fine Scenery of the Cream
some of Cumberland County!!
Thirty Mile
the Harvey company and makes
that
He condemns
caustic criticisms.
Ride and lu two hours and a half! 11 All
a
of
the
alleged acceptance
official for
aboaid!!!!
salary of $6000 from the Harvey people,
This Is the rallying cry of the enthu si
governwhile he w»s an oflloer of the
ment and lavs much stress cn his accept- astio
supporters of the projected eleetrio
comworth
of
stock
of
tbe
ance of $20,001)
road from Westbrook to Harrison or
of
the
manufacture
in
pany engaged
it is
Harvoyized plates. The report will not Waterford. It is heard in Portland,
be submitted to tbe committee for some frequent in Weetbrook, the factories of
days to oome.
Little Falls are hearing it, it has rambloc through the powder mills at CamA ROUGH EXPERIENCE.
bo, Raymond cries it, Casco answers
Nearly Sunk

THREE

possibilities leaves tbe

Scriptures in our public school.
Kesolved, That we protest against any
as
our
was
States
the United
concerned,
laity of our school board and demand i-sque Harrison—nestling in its chain of
the
that
laws
all laws in their code be Btrictly
that
only
stamps
require
postal
lakes—laugh In glen at its sweet music,
be properly canoelled and the envelopes enforced.
while dainty little Waterford exclaims
bear
the
postcontaining the mail matter
From investigation,
however, it apwith pride, “I am the terminus!”
mark of a regular post office.
misunderstood
the
the
that
boys
These regulations have been complied pears
The enthusiasm for the new road is not
and the aotion of the A. P. A.
with ss far as the department knows. Had priest
and villages,
confined to these cities
they not been admissible,the letters boar- is unwarranted.
have been
would
these stamps
though, by any means; it has permeated
lng
Cardinal Gibbons Approves.
marked with letter T at the receiving
tire whole of the north portion of the
office in this country, moaning “tax col14.—Cardinal Gib- county, and all through the hundreds of
January
Baltimore,
The department knows nothing
lent.”
bous today expressed his approval of an fine farms of Northern Cumherlnnd the
about the post office stamped on the enarbitration between England and the
is
a Hnanish terriit
that
of the suil are as earnest for
velope except
terms. hardy tillers
United Stales in unequnlifled
aDd Spain is in the international
tory
“The fact that the two great the success of the enterprise as are the
said:
He
postal union. There stamps might give English speaking nations of the earth merchants of the larger places who see
rise to a delicate diplomatic question in have taken so decisive a
step in the di- in it great poesibiliites in the way of inwhich the Post office Deportment would

to

Sherman Seems to Be

of

margin

Dresden

PRICE

LATEST CABINET GOSS'P.

So I

price

_

IgZg&flffigjigi

ton.

a

Was
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Clyde, head of the Clyde Steamship company which owns the steamer Delaware,
reported fired npon ami seized by United
suites despatch boat Dolphin early this
morniog off the St.John’s bar near Jacksonville, Fla., wan indignant this afterwhen informed of rlie report.
noon
“It is absolutely ridiculous,” he declared, ‘‘to even suspect the Delaware of
State it emphatibeing a fllibusterer.
cally that she had no munitions of war

This has been the case with Pall«*
biiry’s Best Flour. All Wide Awake
Grocers sell it.

Which

steamship Delaware,

Line.

sells what his customer knows to be the
That keeps ohl customers, and
makes new ones. QUALITY and reasonable price hold and increase his trade.

on

Convicted to

came

New

best.

Evidence

January It.—Among the
Havana,
various conclusions of the tribunal which
The
Boston.
from
Captain Ingram,
the
based
Someillau,
ut
Mnvnorti at
the convicted
The charges against the prisoner, the followJohns river.
month of the St.
“Whereas
ing waa the most important:
Dolphin is bringing in her prize.
rumor in attributing to Someillan
out
took
public
bar
a
pilot,
Captain Kemp,
disaffection to the Spanish cause, whs
the launch, bound for St. Augustins. He
in
since his change
Delaware not misguided,
board
the
to
boat
his
in
to
lay
and unxeThe Delaware nationality for an unjustified
as she was steaming in.
rational susreason suggests a
too olosa and then stood out to plained
came in
breaks in such
way
whoever
that
The picion
did likewise.
The launch
sea.
the his traditions and history is actuated by
on
search
her
light
turned
Dolphin
bis
to
The hatred of or at least indifference
in pursuit.
boats and started
bis
ohanges
ancient
country and
This
was
steam.
all
Dolphin put on
nationality in order to, whilo continuing
have to enjoy the advantages of Spanish legisThe launch would
about a a. m.
lation and the oustoms of Spanish society
escaped, but the Dolphiu then firei an
his soul
the
carries in the bottom of
chaser.
bow
with
vessels
the fleeing
of separntion, of which SomeilBoth vessels gave up and signified a sur- ferment
and personal example.”
render. Prize orews were put aboard the lan is a living
evidence
The tribunal discarded all
The launch was
steamer and launch.
that
favorabla to the prisoner saying
left at the bar.
of
a
evidence
complot
there was expert
to misguide the tribunal.
AGENTS DON’T BELIEVE IT.
El Pueblo, the organ of the Autonomist
No Knowledge That Delaware Was On a
party in Puerto Principe, has been supFilibustering Expedition.
pressed by order of the government. The
editor of the paper, Senor Varel Sequira
14.—The
steamship
Boston, January
Louis
was arrested.
Lay, a young
fired
Delaware of the Clyde line, reported
American, arrested some months ago at
from
Havana, was
mouth of the St. Regia, across the bay
on and seized at the
from the Cabanas fortress,
en- released today
Jo: ns river on suspicion of being
where he has been confined since his argaged in filibustering expedition, left rest.
Charleston
foi
afternoon
Friday
Boston
from
She sailed
CUBAN POSTAGE STAMP
and Jacksonville.
Charleston yesterday, and that fact was Makes Its Appearance in United States
Boston
the
her
of
heart!
by
the last
Mail.
agents until informed of the alleged seizThe local officials of the company
ure.
Washington, January 14.—The appearon
was
say the report that the Delaware
ance of the stamp of the so-called Cuban
a filibustering expedition is uowb to them
Republic in the United States mails,
and they place no credence in the report.
the was the source of much disousslon at
The Delaware came to Boston on
of
lu
charge
Oth, from New York, light,
the Post office Department today as to
Captain Rockwell, the port captain of whether suob stamps could be recogthe Clyde line at New York. She was to
of
take the place of the steamship Morgan nized as proper for the transmission
City, which was withdrawn from the malls into the United States, as thisBoston route and placed in the trade beCuba ns
has not reoognized
and Hnyti.
Captain government
tween New York
This is
Ingram, who was the second offioer on a free and independent country.
first case of its hind. At
the Morgan City, was put in command of probably the
the Delaware.
the post office department it was stated
that these stamps were good as far ns
“ABSOLUTELY RIDICULOUS.”
statement.

1897.

Affairs.

to exceed $400 a ton and fixes the

Steamer

Ingram,

So

Tiie Wise Retailer

JUST READ THIS.

name

known.

flOATS, Pants, Vests,
pressed by Tailor’s

Illegal Enterprise.

In

free._

true oopy.

mittee

15.

tho lieutenant on board the steamer
is
accounted for by the fact that she
was
taken for a filibuster, when she appeared
off the bar. All grew out of the lightlug

over

?

o. vvi

Senator Chandler Makes a Report to Com-

14.—Senator
January
Washington,
Chandler, as a member of the oommlttee
last
on naval affairs, whioh during the
of a matoh and the officers on the govern- session of Congress Investigated the subhis
ment vessel,
ever on the alert to catoh ject of armor plate, has presented to
their
for
his
report.
associates
approval
filibuster
any
along the Florida coast
flashed her search light over the waters The report will now be luid before tbe
to
learn
the
of the little flame.
meaning
Mr. Chandler disagrees
full oommlttee.
AN UNKNOWN LAUNCH .TAKEN AT
The light settled on a small row boat
of the Secretary of the
the
with
finding
In
which was seated a pilot awaiting the
SAME TIME.
urrival of the Delaware to bring her In Navy that armor should be made for not

Steamship Seized By U. S. Dispatch
Boat.

>1

ARMOR PLATES FOR NAVY-

came

board

MORNING. JANUARY

FRIDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

1862—VOL. 34.

PRESS.

nn

nnn.atnnltr to

inquiries

eralship.

and freight for the lines already running. It opens up the very cream of
Cumberland county, aud I do not believe
a more beautiful country exists in Maine
than that which will bs traversed by this

with gas

Another

Curtailment Necccssary.

January 14.—There is every
Boston,
prospact that New England is on the

or

eleotricity, but

also

which

authorized to occupy. This proof
vision has recently been the snbjeot
a
considerable dismission, and it has

they

are

of another mill cuitnilment. al- local and especial interest in
Portland
though not to as large an extent probab- and Deering, from the fact that an atT.
Ron.
J.
Inst
summer.
as
ooourred
ly
a
new
line, if built as I hope it will be. Every- Cor.lidge, treasurer of the Amoskeag tempt has recently been made by
bad conoern to get Into these cities.
Judge
body knows how difficult it is to get to mill, says: “Business has been so
the last few weeks the curtailment cf Philbrook’s hill takes the whole of this
Naples, Raymond, Harrison and places
production seems almost necessary. The
along the porposed route now. It means Tall River mills appeor to be the great- provision, out ofgthe act and leaves the
Mr. Philbrook says be looks
praotioally a day’s time and long bard est sufferers, but all lines arc suffering Bald clear.
J am in hopes for no opposition to the measure.
drives. This oountr is as beautiful and from over protection.
of some improvement in the spring, but
attractive for summer homes as any to be as
THE LOBSTER LAW.
yen there are no signs of any aud it
found anywhere. It is little used now certainly
should be apparent by tbis
The movement to put a close time ou
because of the difficulty of transporla- time. The great demand fer our wheat lobsters does not seem to be making any
is a very favorable sign and should help
This road means the transformation.
Gentlemen here who are inthe situation. The impoverishment of the headway.
tion of the whole of picturesque northern country prevents people using goods of terested in the question, say the present
consumwore
formerly large
Cumberland near the obain of lakes, into whioh they
law is all right and should not be altered
aud in
consequence we have an
a summer resort, easy of aooese from ers,
__1__ 5
4
1
13
The price of
for the present anyway.
Portland and all points n’ong the line,
and no more ideal spots for summer
Engineer Didn’t Understand Pipes.
good indication of the increase of the
homes exist, iu my judgment, in Maine.
It Is claimed that the existing
Washington, January 14. —The Unit- supply.
at
JackIn a commercial sense it .creates a mar- ed States steamboat inspectors
law which forbids the taking of lobsters
to
the
treasury
ket aud makes valuable property of agri- sonville, Fla., reported
one-half inches
in
less than ten and
as to
their investigation
the result of
cultural interests now languishing and the sinking of the filibustering steamer
length will, in a few years bring about
find
the
vessel
was
The road would Commodore.
They
dying from dry rot.
such a ohange that the lobster will ceasa
and the sinking of the
have more summer business than it fully equipped
a luxury.
steamer was due to the complication of to be
oouid take care of, while the commercial
THE NEW NORMAL SCHOOL.
pipes for freoing the vessel of water not
business of the year would, in my judg- being fully understood by the engineers’
Senate document No. 2 is an interestThe
report says Capt.
ment, sustain the road. There is but department.
did all in his power to savo the ing one, and it will be used as an arguthat I can find, and that is Murphy
oue feeling
officers and crew.
mant against tbe granting of an
approof interest and enthusiasm for the scheme
A Permanent Census Bureau.
priation of $50,000 or $60,000 to start anthat will result, in mv judgment, in the
very heartiest support of the enterprise
It has been thought
when once.started.
better to apply for a special charter, an
the general law might not be general
oDouuh in Its scope to cover necessitites
which might develop as the project advanced.

Judge J. H. Telman is

an
enthusiast
tireless worker for the road, following in the footsteps of his father,
who, for many rears cbamploued the
idea. Judge Tolrnan made the survey
ami plan of the proposed route that the
He has
PHEKS prints this morning.

and

Washington, January 14. —Mr. Sayers, other normal school
Democrat of Texas, ex-chairman of the
Dominittee on appropriations, introduced
in the House today a bill providing fur
the establishment of a permanent census
service, under the charge of the director
of the census, who shall have a salary of
The necessary clerical
J60U0 per year.
force is provided for.
BRIEFLY

in

one

of

several

TOLD.

a

of the ground, and
Mr. Waterhouse
has said of the general sentiment in favor of the road, and says that In all his
experience he never saw a scheme ao
heartily received. The plan shows betbeen

verge

over

every

foot

heartily endorses what

any description the nature of
the enterprise and the posslhiliites whioh
its promoters believe will be realisod and
It will be seen that the road
at a proflt.
proceeds up the east bank of the Presumpsoot river passing throuh LittleFails,
South Windham, Garabo, Great Falls,
ter than

North Windham, Casco, Naples, Harriaud Waterford, the northern termiIn all of these places great interest
nus.
is being manifested, nnd large petitions
signed, whioh will soon be sent to the
son

legislature.

Niasson skated indoors at Wasbinglon,
last night, two miles in 52 1-2, breaking
the record by 1 1-2 secuuds.
Senator Sherman left Washington last
night for Canton.
The Suns and Daughters of Maine held
and banquet last
a midwinter meeting
evening at the Hotel Thorndike, Boston.
Florestnn
Melville C. Kedle presided.
Fish acted as secretary.
Forty membeis
were
liev. C.
The guests
were present.
W. Biddle of Br okline and Win. Aiken,
president of the Brighton club.
The Carson City location for the Corbett-Fitzsiramons light is almost confirmed by Corbett. He told a friend after
Kansas
the close of his engagement in
his
City that next week he would risit
home in San Francisco and would finisc
his training in California, “whiob will
be close to the scene of the battle.”
In the New York assembly Thursday a
resolution was offered by Mr.Witter asking that the House express to the United
States Senate its sympathy with Cuba
la the conflict with Snain and request it
to reoosmiae the belligerency of the forThe resolution was made a special
mer.
order for Monday nigh.'..

Absolutely Pure.
for
ita
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength and liealthfuJuesa.
food against alum ana all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
EQYAL

BAKIVl}

POWDER CO.,

NKW

YOB)%

LA BOB LEGISLATION.
anxious to keoome seats
This matter was fought
The labor men of the third house say
idea
Over two years ago and dually referred to that they like Governor Powers’
the next legislature, a commission to be relating to their affairs better than those
appointed iu the meantime to consider expressed by any governor within their
such a
the advisability of establishing
memory. As agents of the labor organintroduce early next
sohuol. As this commission Gov. Cleaves izations they will
horns a legal
William
DeWitt week a bill making 54
President
appointed
week’s work but they arc somewhat inD.
Gen.
S.
Hyde of Bowdoin college,
clined to think that an
attempt will be
Leavitt of Eastport and Hon. E. F. Webb made to have them accept a compromise
of 58 hours. An employer’s liability bill
ot Waterville. They gave hearings on the
will be introduced, but! t does not come
among Bothers who were
and
subject
from the labor organizations. The 64
of
Presque
hoard were, representatives
hour bill is the only legislation proposed
Dex- by them.
Isle, Boulton, Lee, Calais, Bangor,
MISCELLANEOUS.
which places
ter and Newport, all of
for such
Of course Librarian Carver would like
to as ideal sites

fotcna which
of learning.

pointed

were

The report of tho commission,
down hard on the hopes
towns and cities named. Dexthe
HouHoti and Prasquo Isle were early

a

schools.

however,
of

ter,

or

salmon
landlocked
mounted
the Maine Sportsmen’s Eisii
and Game Association was delivered at
the State Hoii3e the other day. It was
given the association by J. C. Meade,
of North Bridgton, and was taken from
lake. The lish
weighed 23 3-4
Long

presented

one

:
report the commissioners say
schools;
The state lias three normal
about
each equipped at an expense of
$4U 000; each maintained at an annual
the
By
expendiexpense of about $9000.
ture of $e000 for the enlargement of the
and
tho
annual
at
Castine,
hull
asseuii.'ly
expenditure of $1000 for an additional inand
$1000 for an
structor at Furmingtou,
additional instructor nt Gorham, these
three schools could accommouata 200 additional students without crowding, and
their present
without impairment of

to

pounds._
ITINERANTS FARED HARDFined *50 and Sentenced to Imprisonment
in

Augusta.

Augusta, January 14-—Harry H. Levy,
A. Mitchell, George C. Jaoobs of Boston
and Louis Cohen and Sam Sturman of
New York wore lined $50 apieco with 60
days in jail this afternoon for violating
the state itinerant vendors’ law.

efficiency.

students
Furthermore, many of the
properly
in these schools are not
a
the
work
of
normal
rimm ed to take up
in
toe
belong
nign scnooi
school. They
The standard of ador the academy.
mission to the normal sohools might to
he raised, gradually and steadily, until
acathe equivalent of a high sohoal or
demy course shall be required for admission'to the nnrinal schools. The normal
the
soiiuol should be a supplement to
high schools and academies; not a substitute for them.
On the other hand, these schools are remote and not easily accessible from CenThe time and
tral and Eastern Maine.
is
cxneu-e required to reach these schools
to students
a "burden nr.d inconvenience
in
in Central Maine; and to students
portions of Washington and Aroostook
hardship
counties amounts to positive
Central
Eastern and
„nd privation.
availMaine have a just claim to more
than
they
able normal school privileges
now

condition that they leave Augusta
susocnded. The men began
Monday advertising by posters a clothOn

QAntp.mia was

open Thursday In this city.
traders were indignant and
claimed that their rights should be prothe “►laughter" prioes
tected against
offered. The state law demands that the
vendors do not advertise beitinerant

ing sale to
local

The

fore a local license is obtained.
The five men did not obtain theirs until today. Judge Andrews, before whom
was
case
tried, sentenced the respondents to the full extent of the law,
The decision is un important one, establishing us it does, a test case which will

the

enjoy.

now

little

A well

had
and if a school
of them
would
been decided upon,
chosen.
In their
very likely have been

competition,

in the

lot of now bookslbut he ! says

nothing about them except when chatting with personal friends who happen to
drop into the library.

comes

bettor protection
of traders throughout the state through
the law’s enforcement.
doubtless result in tbe

the
'J'ne commission cannot ignore
claim of these Eastern and Central secof
view
in
Neither,
tlocH of the state.
the fact that the existing sohools are not
filled by properly qualified students, pan
tile establishwe recommend at present
If it seems
ment cf new normal schools.
to
equalize the availabilibest to attempt
at present,
ty of normal school privileges
un'.il the existing
we recommend that,
school
shall
a
new
and
schools are filled,
round
be established, mileage for one
to
Eorraal
trip each term be allowed
school students icsiding in the state, to
state
treasury, iliia
1)8 pair] out of the
instruction
woul 1 bring normal school
the
within the resch of nil sections of
than
mnch toss expense
state, at
and
erection
the
in
would bs involved
maintenance of one or m.ore new uormsl
sohools.
Inaemuch as the commission does not
recommend the immediate establishment
of new normal schools, it seems best to
recommendations of
make no specific
There are, however,
suitable locations.
comtwo goners! principles, which the
consideration
to
the
commends
mission
of those who may hereafter he called upa
new
of
on to determine the location
normal school.
be central to
should
location
The
First,
the entire section of the state not otherwise provided with normal schools. The
extremely unfortunate location of the existing sohools ought to stand as a perpetual war/iing against the attempt to conhlder merely local olaizns in the location
of state institutions.
Second, The Dext normal school should
he established in a city of sufficient size
to afford three hundred students abundant opportunity for practice work in all
the erades of ad efficient and progressive
public school system.
Whether in the face of this report, any
of the towns and cities will attempt to
prevail upon the legislature to start a
but
new normal school is not known,

LEWISTON
Rockland Met

an

WON-

Unexpected

Defeat

by

a

Score of 7 to 3.

Rockland, January 14.—The Rocklands
met with a very unexpected defeat tonight, their string of victories being
broken by Lewiston, who won by a score
The home team was fairly
of 7 to 3.
benten by the visitors who far surpassed
The
here.
any of their previous work
l-icsls
played a very inferior game,
Lewishaving an off! night all round.
ton’s passing game was superb. Tarrant
He
made
the
star.
a
being particularly
first goal in fifteen seconds. The line up
and summary:

LEWISTON.
Tarrant
Jones
Walton

Fitzgerald

4

5
6

7
8
9
10

Foster

Maynard
O’Malley
MIN. SEO.

WON BY.

GOAL.
2
3

Campbell
C. Gay

goal

Broadbent
1

_ROCKLAND.

first rush
second rush
center
half hack

Lewiston,
Lewiston,
Lewiston,
Rockland,
Lewiston,
Lewiston,
Lewiston,
Rookland,

13
20
17
10
45
36
36
40
65
45

Tarrant.
1
2
3

Tarrant,
Tarrant,

Campbell,

Tarrant,
Jones,
Jones,
C. Gay,
Lewiston, Tarrant,
Rockland, Campbell,

8
0
4
3
3

At

First

Regular

Session

of

Legislature.

Bishop Healey petitions for the usual

appropriation

in aid

of

St.

Elizabeth

Orphan Asylum.
A big picture of the Eastern Maine Insane

hospital

as

it will look when

about

ports

fl,000.000 has been spent upon it has been
placed in the lobby of the House.
Maine General hospital, $7500.
Fort Kent Training school, $3250.
Westbrook Seminary, $5000.
Wilton Academy, $1000.
Eastern Maine General
ger, $5000.

Hospital.

wbre

presented

officers chosen:
of Orono; vice

and

President,

tbe

following

Dr.

Rnssel]

Dr. March,
Baugor; secretary, Dr. West, Ellsworth;
It was
treasurer, Dr. Joley, Watervilie.
voted to appoint a legislative committee
of three to look after bringing a bill before the legislature similar to that passed
It was also
by the Colorado legislature.
voted to hold special meeting in Augusta
on February loth.

Ban-

ADJUTAN1
FOR
CANDIDATES
GENERAL.

president,

Biddefords Only Hotel Closed.

candidates for adjutant genera
providing Gen. Connor resigns to beeom:
United States Pension Agent for t-bi
department of Maine,are General Johnsoi
General John T
Rockland;
The

Biddeford, January 14.—Fred B. Smith,
proprietor of the Hotel Thatcher, today

announced his determination to close it.
He claims that the prosecuting officer
discriminated against him in liquor indictments and the hotel ounnot be run at

Gilley,
Richards, of Gardiner; General Everar:
Staff
E. Newcomb, of the Governor’s
bar.
Biddeford has
a profit without a
and Cel. Lucius H. Kendall, of the 2n( I
without a hotel during long
Regiment, IS. G. S. M. The piesen : twice been
fo
periods.
pension agent's term does not expire
known whetlie
wilt fe made be
fore the expiration of that time or not
Goneral Newcomb said today that he via i
making no canvass whatever for snppor
and that he had always^understood tha b

jpjnot

year. Of course it
the change in the office

ti

the

adjutant general’s place belonged

t

Newcomb’
Ganeral
veterans.*!
friends talked of him for the place a
has neve
be
but
six
as
years
ago
muoh
made any Eti" about it before.
war

>
;
!
c

Bauuigan Sues Rubber JTrust.
Providence, January 14.—Joseph Bannigan began suit for $40,000 today against
the United States Rubber
Company tc
an amount due him as salary
recover
of president of the company and a member of tbe exeoutive committee. He ba‘
in the bands oi
attached about $30,000
tho Industrial Trust Company.

man

Catholic hospital

at

resolve

Portland were
to appropriate

referred and
$19 for tlie Sennte’s expenses in connection with the funeral of ex-Gov. Davis,
a

was'passed.
Adjourned to 10

a,

Inauguration Ceremonies in Charge
the Upper Board.

ot

Get

a

House

Members

Chance

to

Lucky
See

the

if

They

Show—What is

Planned for Next March.

HIDDEN FOR TEN YEARS.

■

seemed that these people with red tickets
The memwere frlonds of the Senators.
of
not
14.—A
verdict
Brston, Jnnuary
of the House went baok to their hall
guilty was rendered in the ease of Robert bors
J. Manning, charged with assault with and raised loud complaints, but it was
intent to muruer his wife by
shooting the old story.
Their lamp of official life
her December 8.
went out while they wore oomplaining.
The will of Harriot Flint of Wakefield
Baptist S) So the Senate remains master of the
bequeathes $5000 eaoh to the
Iu the first place it assigns
Home Missionary society and American oeremonies.
Baptist Missionary union. Several state, the room on the floor and iu tho galleries
charitable
and
societies,
religious
The diplomatic
ohamber.
Rela- of tho Senate
churches, etc., are beneficiaries.
tives receive $58,000. After other bequests gallery is in reserved for the families of
are paid two-thirds of tbe remainder goes the diplomatic oorps.
The gallery next
to the Baptist Theological institution at
of
to the diplomatic is for the families
Newton for indigent students.
Manning Found Gnilty.

tUD

Heavy Damages From Boston and Maine,

Haverhill, Mass., January

l.—John H.

Senter and W. P. Estes of this city who
were
injured in a railroad accident at
Concord, N. H., while returning from
the G. A. R. camp at the Weirs last August, have been settled with by the Boston and Maine Railroad company out of
Senter ieopiveri *16,000 and Estes
court.
for $20,000
14000. They brought suits
Senter was
obliged to give up
each.
never
he
will
business and
fully well

again._
Rival Inventors Objeeted.

Washington,

January

14.—Seoretary

Carlisle has directed that the nortraits of
Eli Whitney, inventor of cotton gin, and
Cyrus H. JfoCormiok, inventor of the
$10
reaper, he not put upon the new
as contemplated
silver certifloate
by
Superintendent Johnson of the bureau of
engraving and printing. The number of
protests filed against the proposed plate
to
whs simply
surprising
treasury
offlolals, who had no idea of the hornet's
nest of rival inventors they were stirring
it.

A X onilioil U

UUU

»

*1/0

a

dent-eleot and Vice President-elect

xvoi

and

of ex-Presidents and Vice Presidents.
the
The reporters’ gallery Is kept for
newspaper men, and all other galleries
are thrown open to the general admission
of such as have tickets.
On the floor of the Senate, in portions
severally reserved, the diplomatio corps,
of executive
the Supreme court, heads
departments, general of the army and
admiral of the navy (also suoh officers ns
have received the thanks of Congress (of
whom Gen. Howard is one) governors of
judiciary of the
states, ex-senators,
District of Columbia, and members and
members-elect of the House of Representatives are gathered.

The President and President-elect enter
the
the Capital by the bronze door on
east front, and the President goes at once
to the sumptuously furnished President’s
The
room, just off the Senate chamber.
President-elect may not enter thie room
mrNail Mills Start Up.
yet, however, but goes to tho Vice PresiThe Vice President-elect
St. Joseph, Mo., January 14,—After dent’s room.
the St. Joseph nail also comes to the V ice President’s rooms.
Kenduskeag, Corinth, Charleston, Gar- seven years idleness
mills will be put in operation about FebBoth the President-elect and the Vice
land, Stetson and Exeter, and a bill to ruary 1. Charles Well of Kansas City,
with the Presiintroduced.
will operate the works and a large force President-elect, together
give it was
dent nt the proper time enter the Sonate
The people of Green’s Landing ask to of then will be employed.
chamber end take seats ia front of the
have their part of Deer Isle Incorporated
Alleged Murderers Discharged,
as a town.
presiding offioer. The oath of office is adNortbfield, Va., January 14.—A pre- ministered to the Vice President-elect in
Petitions from hundreds of people in
of
tho
Bros,
Rodger
liminary hearing
Senate chamber by the Vice Presifor an appropriation
Kennsbeo county
charged with oausing the death of Carlos the
As the evidence dent.
for the maintenance of the Monmouth Miller was held today.
was not sullicientiy strong against them,
Then the Seuate organizes, and this befish hatchery, were introduced.
they were discharged.
Those matters were also referred to the
ing completed, the procession is formed
oential
Calais Man Injured.
to proceed to the stand at the
proper committoes.
resolve to appropriate $6000 a year
A
Calais, January 14.—Marlin Cone, a portico of tho Capitol, where the oath of
thrown office is to he administered to the Presiwell known livery man, was
for two years for the Madawaska Trainfrom a sleigh this aftornoon, struck
on
the CIiiBf Justice. The procession
was
referred.
school
Normal
and
The doctors dent by
ing
his head and severely cut.
is formed in this order:
A petition to repeal section 1, chapter have hopes of his reoovery.
The Marshal of the District of Colum70, relating to insolvency, was referred.
Death of U. S, Consul.
Supreme
bia and the Marshal ot the
10
a.
m.
Friday.
to
Adjourned
Washington, January 14. —A cablegram Court.
The ex-Vioe President.
received at the State Department today
Ger'The Supreme Court.
announces the death at Cologne,
CodbuI
States
Wm.
JJ.
The Sergeant-ut-Arms of the Senate.
many, of Unltsd
Tho Committee of Arrahgements (Three
Warner, in that city. Consul Warner was
Senators.)
appointed from South Carolina.
The President and the President-eieot.
-piiB Vice President and the Secretary
May Lose His Right Hand.
Senate.
For Infants and Children.
Bangor, January 14.—Dr. Arthur S. of the
Members of the Seuate.
Chlloott’s right hHinl was so severely in■jhe Diplomatic Coips.
jured about 11 o'clock, Thursday foreTha facof a vulcanizing
Heads of Departments.
»S PS
simile
noon, by the explosion
feared
he
is
will
it
Major General of tho Army and Adlose
wry
tlgoaturs
apparatus, that
wrappsa the hand. His face was burned consider- miral of the Navy, and such officers as
d
have received the thanks ot Congress.
ably too.
1

1

CASTORIA

>

Imitation Butter

Subject to Police

Powers of States.
House Voted
Homestead

on

tlie

Law

Bill Yesterday—The
Debated

in

the Sen-

ate and Passed.

icns from any cf the settlers on ‘m
*
(Jlivu iessrvnliens for tho passaj
bill.
we
said
Air. Pettigrew
there
C
ions for it, “with aCO.UUO sigunt
*,
the tiles of the House. Fourteen
voters at the last eleotlon voted
of the homestead bill.
“Yes,” Air. Platt said, disdt,.d
millions voted
the-a
“fourteen
thi
should he a del gate in Congr
Tho delegate from ul.,
Alaska.
was
earnest and aetivo in seen m H
passage of this bill by the Hoi'
became a candidate for re-election,
ing this bill an issue before the
of Oklahoma, and tho people voi
down.
Air. Platt went on to sac
l'o too,
for free land to
was
when the government had land ui
y
away, but ho was not in favor of
land from the Indians and then giv >.
it away. Ho did not know w
erumeut prices should he given
settlers
who could sell land th
aa
quireil by them, at from $15 to

Washington, January 14.—In the House
morning a number of privatu pension and other minor bills wero passed.
Justices
Associate
administering the Mr. Fitzgerald, Democrat of MassachuIf the weather is stormy the in- setts, secured the passage of a resolution
oath.
augural oocurs in the Senate chamber.
calling on the Secretary of the Navy for
After the President is inaugurated he an estimate rf the ccst of putting the
acfrigate Constitution in a condition to
proceeds to the Exeoutivo Mansion,
companied by the committee of arrange- make the journey from Portsmouth, N.
The Sonate with the Vice Presi1 H,, to Washington, to be used as a naval
ments.
dent proceed to their ohamber, and other museum.
acre.
Air.
The bill increasing to $50 the pension
people homeward wend their weary wavs.
Allison, Hepulilican f
of
Hear
widow
thought the bill too general in ire
These are the strictly official proceed- of Martha Custis Cartor,
aoter. As it passed tho House it
ings. Of course besides these there are Admiral S. P. Carter, U. S. N., went
to

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.}

m.{Friday.

times past protested against being plaoed
tbo rear of the
procession of dignataries, but to no purpose.
When the prooession reaohes the platform the various dlgnatarios are seated
in fixed order, and the President is inaugurated, the Chief Justice or Senior

THE OLSO BILL PASSES.

at

>■ n

vras ernor and council.
the ground that too much power
The court
Tho Maine Woman’s Temperance Asconferred on Its executors.
ordered the presentation in writing of sociation petitioned for an appropriation
for a home for friendless girls.
the objections to probating the will.
A petition from Gen. Hen. Henry L.
Maine Veterinarians.
Mitobell asked for permission to build
Bangor, January 14.—The semi-annual an electric road through New burg,
meeting of the Maine Veterinary associa- Dixraout, Mnnroe and Searsport, also
Re- through Glenburn,
Heriuon,
tion was held in this city tonight.
Levant,

appropriations:

In tba Benate a resolve to appropriate
$7600 a year for two years to the Maine
General Hospital at Portland, and a petition for the continuance of the regular annual aid for the Sr. Elizabeth Ho-

Members of the House of RepresontaHres and mambers-slect, Governor!
of
States, ax-Senators, ami officers of the
and
House.
Senate
All the other persons who have been
admitted to the Senate floor or galleries.
S The members of the House have
in

Washington, January 14.—The inauguration of a President of the United States
DISMEMBERMENT PRESENTED.
is one of the greatest ceremonies of this
Saws in Posession of 1 aimer and Savage earth.
The great military pageant, for
Have Been in Jail a Long Time.
which an army is gathered, is of course
But after all
the most striking feature.
An Avalanche of Private Bills and TreasBiddeford, January 14.—There is little this is a mere accessory to the renlcereury Hold-Ups Without Number—Very doubt that the saws discovered in the mony, whioh begins iu the Senate wing
Little in Line of General Legislation— possession of the prison yers nt Saco jail of the Capitol and is continued before
Mcllwalne had been the east front.
Both Branches Adjourn to Ten O’clock yesterday by Jailer
hidden In the cell sinoe it was
cocupied
It may be said at the outset that the
Today.
The
by Cobbler Donovan, tea years ago.
inauguration is a Senate show.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.1
outside displays, the procession
Donovan had sawed through one of the House of
Kepresentatives, otherwise so the great
InAugusta, January 14.—The legislature bars when the noise attracted the atten- great and powerful an influence in the up Pennsylvania avenue and the
A local committee is alassembled at 10 a. in. today and acts, tion of Sumner Fonderson, the son of the government, is on inauguration day re- augural ball.
petitions and resolutions on matters of jailer. It seems that Donovan seoreted duced to a condition of pitiful subser- ready hard at work on tbo details of
To show the extent
like the
moment
proposed setting off his tools somewhere, at least they wero viency to the Senate. The reason of this these great events.
to
Wards 6 and 7 of Deerlng and adding not found and when the jailer got to his is simple.
At noon of the Fourth of of the inaugural ball it is sufficient
for
them to Portland, loomed op like the cell he was lying on his bed, either sleep- March the life of the 5ith Congress will call attention to tbo advertisement
ftrten thousand
palms on an oasis in the desert of pri- ing or feigning sleep.
expire, and it will be yet days or perhaps proposals just published,
There is a slide which the slop buoket months before the House of the 55th Con- hat boxes, in which the headgear ofthoso
vate measures.
The
Among the less Important measures is kept and the thin saws could be tucked gress will lie legally assembled and or- attending the ball may be kept.
of
other hand, single state of Pennsylvania is expected
the
and petitions were those to remove re- in behind it without much chance
The
on
Senate,
ganized,
most
strictions on the width of cart wheels in their being discovered without a
Only a third of to send three thousand troops; and the
is a continuing body.
nntlsn
ili 'non
rv» 1 iten.rtt nrirnni 7Afirma
investigation.
thorough
in
out each two yeais, and
Greenbush; to make slight changes
With one o£ these saws it would he an its members go
the ranks
will
the cbartor of the Eastern Maine General easy matter to saw out of the cell.
In it is legally assembled at the time of the will be so great tliat
lu iciuiuuioo xiiuuniixua xui xvci
fact, it was not long ago that one of the Inauguration of each President in order march up the avenue twenty-four men
of
a
from
castor
Lucas, by aid
It is there- abreast.
Carriages and floats will be
to confirm his nominations.
support of state paupers; to change the prisoners,
bis bedstead, broke the lock of his own
and Wiuterport
name nf the Hampden
half a
dozen fore in the lull exercise oi its power juju, barred out of the parade.
cell and also those upon
The public comfort committee have so
railroad to the Bangor, Hampden and othar callft.
at the time when the House goes into a
Onoe out of the cell, the
prisoner is chrysalis stage of its career.
far inspected and registered over 30,000
Winterport railroad; to authorize the
within reach of the barred widows which
accommobackward places where people can be
Aubnru and Turner railroad company to
The Senators aro not at all
the
feet above
are only about a dozen
war
veterans
make a loan; to exempt
A few minutes would sullies about taking advantage of this condition dated while in the city, and 10,000 places
jail yard.
a
space of things.
who lost limbs, from poll tax; to. appro- to cut one of those and give
They run the inauguration, where meals alone can be seoured.
a
man could
which
o>c«pe, without
asking any advioe of the House.
priate money for marking the position of through
without danger
iuto the jail yard
drop
A BRILLIANT INTELLECT RUINED.
the Fourth Maine at Gettysburg; to do with much better chinces of getting out
Indeed, the members of tho House and
the same for the Third Maine; and to of reach than he would have if he escaped members eleit may consider themselves
print the llorercor’s address. All were from Alfrod, as he cciild “jump” a night lucky if they get a chance to see the The Hero of the >'aval Battle of Yalu
train and put miles between bim and his
referred.
spectacle themselves, to say nothing of
liiver Insane.
prison before his escape was discovered.
Tho following resolves which have eviCote and Pollard, without any particu- getting the privilege for their relatives
call
the
their
lar
were
dence of their passage by
Deering
and friends.
explaining
purpose
New
York, January 14.—Capt. Philo
board of aldermen, were introduced by when they discovered the saws. Through
At the lust inauguration a member of
the ventilator they were able to
pass
a former officer of the
United
admisof
Mr. Moore of Deering;
tickets
McGriffiu,
two
received
the
House
them from their cell to the other prisonA Senator States navy and afterward of the ChiResolved, That whereas notice has boon ers nud thus the two murderers were fur- sion to the Senate galleries.
serred on the city by the sberifl of Cum- nished with tools for escaping.
nese
imperial navy, who fought the
had live tickets.
berland county, that certain citizens nf
It seems, however, that after Cote and
of the flagship Chen Yuen against the comtakes
The
Senate
possession
to
tho
said Deering would petition
legis- Pollard had been questioned by tlio jailer
One year the ser- bined attack of the entire Jnpanese fleet
of Capitol on that day.
lature now in session, to set off Warns 6 about tba wbittlings upon the floor
and 7 in said Deering, and annex the the cell they took a more serious realiza- geant-at-arms of the Senate posed soldiers in the memorable battle of Yalu river,
same lo the city of .Portland.
tion of the crime they had committed in of the
regular army around tho Capitol September 17, 1894, was recently taken
And whereas, we, William W. Mitolioli, lurnlshing the tools to the other prisoners
on
tho
and
Elmorning of inauguration, and from a lodging house here at a post gradof
of
said
tne
city
and the next time
Deering,
mayor
jailer appeared
HenM.
the
of the House had to be identi- uate hospital, violently insane. Hs has
A.
to
tell
him
first
members
Cram,
eaoh
to
ho
the
Ueorge
tried
Cobb,
bridge
Elbridgo whole story.
ry .1. Davis, Wyer F. Ayer,
iiod before they could pass the lines to been
stopping at the lodging house fGr
FreeMatthews, darencs W. Small and
They say that there were five of the attend the session of the House.
Much of his time was
There four mouths.
of
said
of
ones
and
aha-ra-.en
two
whole
man donee,
city
saws.
He found
iu reading and writing, and it is
and
about
this
spent
was
a
havindigcouncil
in
two
big
uproar
make
assembled,
to
leaving
more,
city
IJeerIng,
enough pieces
ing the best interest of the city at heart, nnother unaccounted for. A watch is be- nant members delivered spirited speeches said he was preparing an exhaustive reand being desirous of protecting the same ing kept to see that this extra saw is not on the floor of the House.
A resolution view of the Chino-Japanese, war.
from dismemberment and destruction, do made use of to secure escape. No attempt
A few days ago, his ravings beoame
the performance wns
til trtifori!
to escape had beon made, so far as can be protesting against
were sumResolve, That we will use our best discovered.
proposed, but tho life of the Houso ex- so violent that the police
are
the captaiu stood at the head
but
These saws, when set in a frame
endeavors to prevent tbo setting oil of
moned,
was
whilo
the
going
proceedings
pired
bars
the said wards from our city and the an- equal to cutting off one of the iron
of the stairs with a revolver In each hand
Without a ou.
nexation of the same to the city of Port- in three or four minutes.
One year the House decided that they and threatened So shoot the first man
frame it might take twice as long.
land.
John MoGriffin, the
Resolved, That we respectfully ask the
ought to out more of a figure In the cere- that approached.
Grounding on the Elbe.
Hon. Myren E. Moore, our representative
arrived in haste from
a
resolubrother,
to
the
Senate
and
sent
oaptain’s
monies,
in the legislature, to use every honorHamburg, Januory 14.—During the tion so setting forth. The Senate received Little Washington, Penn., and induced
able means in his power to prevent any
few days there lias been a series of
past
with the greatest suavity, the raving man to go to the hospital.
division ot our city of Deering by the
has the message
groui dings in the river Elbo that
must be calmed thopresent legislature.
time. and said (in a parliraentary way) “Of Capt. McGriffii'
uot been oquallel in a very long
Voted, that the same have a passage. The steamer Hurst
which course, if you wish it.’’
it was ar- roughly beforo Dr. Hnmmoud operates on
So
Bismarck,
Messrs. Cobb, Cram, Davis, Ayor and struck bottom a week ago remained fast
This operation will probably
the House should issue his brain.
that
Matthews voted “jes;” Small, present until last night when she managed
to ranged
tlokets of admission as well ns the Sen- not take place for several days yet.
and Gowen, “no.”
while
The
afloat.
Normania,
coming
get
The wrecking ot this brilliant naval
The members of tho House issued
The following resolve bearing evidence to this port from Genoa also took ground ate.
The German steamer white tickets, and on the morning of officer’s intellect Is said to be the direct
of its passage
by the city.council of and’is still fast.
result of the terrific strain to which be
Hcchebelm, Bombay, ran aground in the
Deering was introduced by Mr. Mooie river and was run into by the British March 4th they took their little tickets iu was subjected to during the battle of
their
with
and referred to the judioiary.committee:
wives, Yalu r’ver. He was dangerously woundsteamer Fernraoore from Galveston. The their hands, and
Both his
presented ed during the engagement.
Resolved, Whereas certaiD legislation latter had her stem stove and bows cut sisters, cousins and aunts,
ear drums were ruptured, his eyes perThe stem of
enacted at tho last session of our down to the water’s edge.
was
To their
themselves to the doorkeepers.
manently affected and hiB head and body
The
state legislature which our governor in the Hoohoheimer was damaged.
and iudignntion they were uenied filled with splinters of wood work and
his recent inaugural says, “tend to cieate Hamburg-American line steamer Polerio surprise
other
people steel. Dr. Hammond thinks a splinter
monopolies” in the matter of supplying from New Orleans and sevoral others are admission whilo sundry
is immatter
It of bouo or extraneous
and distributing eleotrical oower with- fast iu the mud.
having red tiokots were admitted.
MoGriffin's brain.

RESOLUTIONS AGAINST PROPOSED

7;
Rockland, 3.
Soore—LewistoD,
Rushes—Cambpell, 15; Maynard, 1; Tar- in the limits of this and other cities for
rant, 6. Fouls—Rockland, 2; Lewiston, manufacturing purposes,
2. Stops—Broadbent, 28; O’Malley, 26.
Resolved, That the City Council of the
Referee—Dr. C. T. Saul. Timer—A. T. city of Deering requests its representative
in the legislature to cause all legitimate
looking.
means in bis power to secure the repeal
Maine Polo League Standing.
the Impression is that the report kills the
The Clubs.
Percent. of the aforesaid unwise and unjust law.
Lost
scheme for this eesslon at least.
_Won.
The following documents were intro.709
9
22
existing normal schools, both that afc Rockland,
647 duced and referred to committees:
12
need Portland,
22
Gorham aud that at Farmipgton
.454
18
15
Lewiston,
Resolve, to appropriate *1000 a year for
money to finish needed additions, author375
5
3
Gardiner,
10
The
dormiyears to Wilton Aoademy, providing
last
the
ized by
legislfcure.
.371
20
13
Bath,
and
333 the academy is kept on the footing of a
20
10
tory at Gorham is only half done,
Augusta,
first class academy.
the state will bo asbed to provide funds
Resolve to appropriate *6050 a year for
Court Doings at Saco.
It would certainly seem
to complete it.
two years to the Eastern Maine General
in
__A. .«
mif. fho
ovic+inn
Saoo, January 14.—Tbe defendant
Hospital.
against the
the suit of Sarah Lumb,
Resolve, to appropriate $10,000 to the
o shoo Is in good shape and then determine
Eastern Maine General Hospital for a
to
the
case
the
will
take
of
estate
Luther,
whether a new one ia needed, if the rebuilding when a like sum shall
The verdict new
Law court on exceptions.
have neeu subscribed.
port of the commission is not regarded as
but
of
related to a single piece
property,
An act providing^that insurance comdefinitely settling that question.
the establishment of her claim to kinship
incorporated and doing business
parties
CASE.
HIS FIRSII
entillea her to one-twelfth of the Bryant in Maine may make suoh investments
Attorney General Haines has already estate. Dr. J. O. Burnham is respondent as the suvings banks of the state are aubeen called upon to appear In a murder in an aotiun charging him with assault thoriae to make.
County Attorney Emmons of York upon his father In law, Nathaniel Miilicase.
to appropriate $0300 for the
Resolve,
bon
C7
Thfl trnnhlfi ifl ftllp.cfp.fi fin
county has been hare today in conference
Madawaska Training School at Fort
with Mr. Haines in relation to tbe trial havo oocntred over the mysterious disap- Kent, one half for 1897 and one half for
1898.
of the two young men now in Alfred jail pearance cf Mr. Milliken’s will. 1 he case
Resolve, to appropriate for Westbrook
of having murdered Mrs. will he heard Monday.
un a oharge
Seminary $5000 a year for two yoars.
The case
In the Probate court today a hearing
Betsey Hobbs of Parsansfield.
Resolve, to appropriate $1500 for the
next was held on the petition of Mr*. Herny purohase of W. H. Gay photographs of
will probably be tried at Alfred
scsnery and game in Maine, to be purA. Howes of Saco to have the will of her chased and exhibited in board of trade
week.
aside
on
under Iha direotion of the govmother, Mrs. Emma Nason, set
rooms
FOR STATE AID.
The various institutions which receive
state aid are generally early in the field.
■Resolves already introduced make these

THE SENATE’S OWN DAY.

IN THE SENATE.

PEERING IN EVIDENCE

ara

this

■

Hater, Mr.
Loud.Demociat of California,stated that
if his attention had not been distracted
at the time the bill was read, he would

through without objection.

have objected to it.
The bill, discussed yesterday, to make
and ail other Imitation
oleoruargarino
dairy products subject to the laws of the
are
into which they
state or territory
transported, was called up by Mr. tirout,
Lf voruiont. The proposit-

Republican

:___-_rvvnnrwl

f-.'va* fiio

provided interference with the powof Congress to regulate interstate commerce.
Tho right of a state to prevent
importation into its boundaries of a product which the laws of that state prohibited, was a basis for arguments in Its
bill

er

favor.
Mr. Lacey, Republican of Iowa, maintained that under the present laws oleomargarine was im period into tho states,
the stamped covers removed and imitation sold as real butter.
Mr. Cannon, Republican of Illinois,
protested against any attempt to shut
oleomavgerine out of the markets entirely. He said oleomargarine was far more
cleanly and healthier than three-fourths
of the butter manufactured in the United States. There wus, ho said, more warrant for making oleomargarine than for
the work of shoe manufacturers in Massachusetts in making shoes so cleverly
that they were able to sell them for calf.

(Applause.)

c',r.

y.i
Oklahoma. Now
it lias
make it apply to all Ian is
acanired from the Indians.
He tin ig
it ought to be limited so as to sf
ex
cluslvely to those agriculturist
had gone to Oklahoma, and att r
to make their homes and were t
Day for them.
He
would not have it anply
who had speculated in those late
a
milo or two of prosperous tc
cities
and were worth $50 or jk rhapir
$500 all acre. He would like to i,,n si,
tu retrlct it a
bill amended
lands already acauitod from the 1
Mr. (Jcckrell, Democrat of A1
argued that the Dili was a i
of the principles of tho homester,<i
Thn amendments
reported by
uiitte3 were agreed to and th
Mr.
Allison
offered
nient
liy
the words “prior to the passaged;” after the words “put
acquired,” and the bill passed,
nays 11, as follows:
Yeas—Messrs.
Allen, Allisor
Baker, Biaokbnrn, Brown, Ci
non, Cartor, Clark, Colloni, DaU
Gear, Gordon. McBride, AfcMilla
only

amended to

..

.■

tie, Morgan, Murphy, Nelson,
1,
PerkiDP, Pettigrew, Pugh, Quay
Toil r
man
Shoup, Smith, Stewart.
and
Thurston. Wetinore, While
I ookNays—Messrs. B;ite,Berry,Bri*
rell, Faulkner, Gray, Bill, Pic
Vilns and Walthall.
—

The hill provides that all settlers
der the homestead taws upon
pi
lands acquired prior to the p
ha
this act from the Indian tribes
rosided, or who shall hereafter
upon the tract, entering in p.
for the period required by law. ..
entitled to a patent lor the i*r.a «•>
on payment to tire liroal land oft..'i :
that
fees and
customary
■,
charge shall be required from
tiers. The right to commute an- ; c
entry and pay for side lauds ir
tion of
any such settlers and
time and at the prices now fix
remanshall
existing laws,
it
All sums of money s,
force.
which if not released, would be! i-.
c
toshall
be
|
any Indian tribe,
such Indian tribe by the Unite,:
■'
.n
Mr. Morgan, Dnmoorat of A
moved to proceed to the consid*11'"
s
to
the
to
amend
bill
Senate
the
corporate the Maritime Canal ..‘ornpan
The vote w
of Nicaragua.
nays 6, no quornm. The negative
Messrs.
cast
were
Berry, " Black
by
Chilton. Cockrell. Gray and
the
"■
Mr. Morgan moved a call
and Mr. Kill, Democrat of New
ate.
Bill’s
Mr.
York, moved adjournment
motion was agreed to and the Senate adjourned till Monday.

Mr. Boatuor, Democrat of Louisiana,
contended that the till was in opposition
to that section of the Constitulion guarranteeing the rights of every btate in itB
relations wiith the others.
Mr.
Grout, Republican of Vermont,
called for the reading of the bill by paragraphs, to permit the offering of amendThe
first offered was by Mr.
ments.
Tucker, Democrat of Virignia, and Mr.
Morse, Republican of Massachusetts, who
moved to strike out the last word, in
order to mnk« a defense of the manufactof Massachusetts against whose
urers
integrity Insinuations had been made
during the debate on the bill. His complimentary references were applauded.
Mr. Tucker called for division on his
amendment which “would completely
to quote Mr.
diiembowol the bill,”
An
and it was lost, 23 to 88.
Grout,
amendment was adopted providing that
oleomargarine in transit should not be
subject to tho police power of any state
through which it might pass. An earnest
appeal for the hill was mado by Mr.
Henderson,
Republican of Iowa. He
said the opposition to the bill came from
the groat cattle interests of Chicago and
Kansas City, from Mr. Armour and Mr.
COXEY IN THE SADDLESwifr, who kept down tho price of cattle to the injury of the farmers and stock
raisers of the west. A telegram from the Another Tramp Upheaval Promised by
Baltimore City Produce exchange in fathe Comisionwealer.
Grout
vor of the bill, was road, and Mr
was
which
moved the previous question
ordered. An amendment providing that
St. Louis, January 14.—The most imnothing in the act should be construed portant feature of the Commonweal conto
forbid the sale of oleomargarine exconcluded in the Lindell
ference just
cept in such manner as would advise
is a resolution of Gtn. Jacob S.
was hotel,
its real character,
customers of
agreed to. A motion for the third read- Coxey for a second
assembling of the
ing of the hill was carried by a rising unemployed workmen all over the counTbo
and
were
yens
nays
vote, 122 to 88.
pinged upon Capt,
of making eucn a dedemanded and the bill ordered to a try for the purpose
third reading, yens 126, nays 16. The bill monstration as shall appeal not only to
Lawrence Democrats Fear Trickery.
was passed without division.
Congress, but the legislature of every
The President’s message vetoing tho
Lawrenoe, Mass., January 14.—Mayor
in the hope of inducing tha legstate,
a new
district
In
to
create
bill
judicial
Juukius wrote to the men who claim
the preawas refeired to the committee on islation that will ameliorate
Toxas,
that
they were elected to municipal judiciary.
ent.condition.of the workman. In short,
the
of New
Mr.
Sherman. Republican
office asking them to resign
olairas,
Gen. Coxey’s resolution is a revival of
refused. The mat- York, presented tho Indian appropriation
but the Demoorats
the agitation of a couple of yoars ago,
bill. The House thon adjourned.
A demand
ter will
vniiinh
pvfiiiltPfl in
tha 1'nmnns murfih nf
go to the courts.
was
made for the offices today and was
Commonweal army to Washington.
the
IN THE SENATE.
refused. The Demoorats asked the mnydestined to
This resolution, which is
nr 1.1 mill a
mentim? of the aldermen for
In the Senate the army appropriation become as famous as Coxey’s first proon the
this afternoon, but the mayor declined. bill
back from the com- clamation, calls
unemployed
was reported
His refusal Is accepted as an Indication mittee on appropriations and placed on workmen of every city and hamlet in the
the public
assemble
in
United States to
he wants the case taken to the the calendar.
that
or
other places on February 22,
courts. It will take months to settle it
square
The printing of 60 extra oopies of the Washington's
in open mass
birthday,
and meanwhile the Republican officials
these mass
The Democrats have Anglo-American
arbitration treaty and meeting. The purpose of
over.
will hold
di
monstrate in the most
bean advised to pursue a different course 200 extra copies of the memorandum re- m eetings is to
the
extent
of distress
mnnner
practical
by able counsel as trickery is feared.
cently presented by Mr. Hale, Republi- aud destitution
prevailing turoughcan of Maine, as to the right to recogniz- out the country by reason of the scarcity
No Trolleys, No Work.
of work.
ing foreign governments, .were ordered.
This, it is argued, will be the most
The bill for tho olassification uf the
Halifax, January 14.— All the pits at
torcible
objsot lesson that could be dethe Spring Hill coliery are idle on acoount first class and second clash pjsfc office
and, Gen. Coxey believes, will
clerks was Introduced by Mr. Cullom vised,
of a strike whioh ooourred today. Since
to the amelioraRepublican of Illinois, nud referred. Mr. force leaislation looking
caused a suspen- Cullom offered u resolution which was tion of the condition of the workingmen
the recent fire which
sion of work in the east slope, tha com- agreed to requiring
the United States that otherwise could not he secured as
It is t :e inpany has stopped the riding of trolleys civil service commission to inform tho expeditiously as desired.
unemployed
by whioh the mon were brought from Senate whether the annual reportH of tention to register each
and town
in
after
their
work
was
every
city
the other
workingman
slopes
were forwarded to tho Pre
commissions
to the
these
records
forward
to
done. This compelled the men to walk aident, and if not,
and
the reasons for the
fountain head of legislation at Washing1300 feet to the surface by the travelling neglect.
regularity until
They did not like this and the
ways.
Mr.
Chandler, Republican of New ton with unremitting
action is taken by
union ordered all Its members to cease Hamphire, offered a resolution which some concentrated
to improve tie condition of
work.
was agreed to, instructing the commit- Congress
about such reforms in
tee on interstate commerce to inquire in- labor and bring
as will restore the prosperito the agreement recently made by the existing laws
Proposed Amendments to Loud Bill.
nation.
the
of
managers of the lines of the steamers on ty
January 14.—Senator the
Washington,
Great Lakes to maintain rates, as
A TALE OF HARD CIDERChandler of New Hampshire today in established L^y the Joint Trnffic associathe Senate,
proposed several amend- tion.
The House bill for free homesteads on
to the Doud bill, one of which
ments
publio lands acquired from the Indians Responsible For a Would Be Murder in
fixes tho rato on Sunday newspapers at was taken up. Mr. Teller made on imVermont.
Another
allows passioned^appeal for toe passage of tho
3 cents per
pound.
Roth pintles had declined in the
sample oopies to be carried at second bill.
BenningtOD, Vt., January 14—Solomon
classjrates when they do uot exceed one- last, election for tho bill. “Now,ho
of tho number of any Issue sent continued, “the Senator from Connectenth
Millington, who killed l is brother John,
lie
is
not
oblito aotual subscribers.
says
Platt),
(Mr.
ticut,
In Shaftsbury Hollow, was brought begated, and no Senator la obligated,to supHe fore the Municipal court this morning,
port the plattorm of his party.
Government Build! ug Burned.
speaks of 135,000,000 being Involved in pleaded not guilty to assault with intent
Halifax, N. S., January 14.—A special this measure. Thirty-live million is a to kill and was
remanded to
jail.
You waste inoro than tbat
cablegram tonight reports tho total de bagatelle. on
65 and his
your array; you waste Solomon Millington is about
every year
tba
division
fire
of
office!
struction by
morejthan that on your warships that rot brother is somewhat younger, both weve
of the Royal Engineers at Prospect, Bor
in your harbor; yon do that to protect under the influence of hard ciaor.
SoloUiuda. The building contained munj the eieat eastern seacoast.
and
demented
mon
Millington
appeals
at
the
demand of tho great
“You do it
valuable documents and military plan!
who want to make ship says ho intended to kill hi* brother. Both
corporations
of
stock
talegraphlc appara armor and huild ships. Now you ask were
and a large
of a quarrelsome disposition having
The row
tas, all of which were burned. The loss
us to
turn out of their lauds those sot- had
frequent quarrels before.
wfll be heavy. The fire is supposed ti tier's who cannot pay the
government started ovtr a dispute as to who owned
of them. I would
have been iDcendiary.
both
and
make
they
lived.
tramps
wbiob
price
the farm on
give every race of unoccupied lam! to Solomon fired three shots at his brother,
breast near
the men
who would occupy It.
the
The one entering his left
Bishops Can Use Own Judgement.
great danger to the Republic is not that heart.
Is
stated
14.—It
January
vou
have
too
many
but
farmers,
Montranl,
yon
that Abbs Prouix who was sent to Ronu have too many mea in factories, mines
Fritehard Will Win.
and
mills.
the
settlehave
to
by Premier Laurler
N. C., January 14 —There is
the
Raleigh,
“The fathers of
republic saw danment of the Manitoba school questiot ger. They said;
‘We do not want to be- no change in the senatorial situation tol
returnee come. a great manufacturing
peopls, be- night, and unless some' ing unexcected
ratified by the V atican, has
will
bo re-eleutcd
cause tho people who work in shoos fear happens, Pritchard
his
mission,
accomplished
without having
not the men who carry foiward liberty Tuesday.
Tho Pope, It is said, declined to ratify
who
ol and law. They are not tie men
the settlement and left the bishops
will bo patriotic in every hour of tne
Quebeo and the Dominion free to pursu<
Anyone who suffers from that terrible
Every time we have
course.
country’s need.!
what they regard as the right
ceopla we plague. Itching Piles, will appreciate the
oalled upon the American
under
The views of the bishops, it is
tho
great agricultural body re immediate relief and permanent cure
stood are to be made known 10 a manna- found
There is where our hope lies.” that comes through the use of Doan's
ment which will read in all the Catholic sponding.
Mr. Platt said there had been no petit- Ointment. It never fails.
churches next Sunday.
■

«

The New

long ns people
political parties, and
but

City Charter.
IV.

To the Editor of the Press:
will doubtless be accepted as a
It
truism that so far as the purely business
concerned, the
are
affairs of the city
true interests cf the citizens will be best
served by having them conducted upon
This means
business

priuciplos.

purely

that work requiring special knowledge
should be intrusted to persons
cr fitness
these qualidoations, and that,

possessing

bo

are

Into
and

divided

act in state
national elections under their party organizations, it is inevitable that they
their city
will act in the same way in
elections. The most that oan be hoped
for is that voters may in increaFing numbers he made to eeo that in local„electious
national affairs are not at issue, and that
on the
wrong
a roan who is hopelessly
tariff qnestion may nevertheless make
The
an excellent mayor.
question is the
directiou in which a change should be
it iQ
made, and how far in that direction the
practicable to go. In ‘this matter
new charter moves in the right direction,
hut does it go as

^"^“kDWEBB.

Dr. A. M. Card has been eleoted president of the hirst national hank of Wisoassett.
Mrs. Katherine Poole, aged 60 years,
wag found dead in her dut at 1708 Milwaukee avenue. Chloago, as the result
of ooal gas asphyxiation; and her son
James, who gained considerable notoriety through his connection with the Berdetective agency
ry
in the killing of
Frank White on
the west side several
months ago, is In a dying condition from
the same cause. It is reported to be a
case of suicide.
The Supreme court Thursday, Judge
Emery presiding, adjourned after a session of six working days. There were
no oriminal trials and the term was the
shortest for many years.
At Minneapolis Judge Smith and a
jury are now engaged in hearing the
160,000 damage case of Richard H. Costello of Duluth, against Phil B.Wiuslon,
Jr., son of the millionaire railroad contractor, for injuries receivad in a foot
hall game at Duluth, November 4, 1808.
It is claimed Winston intentionally injured Costello.
J. Plerpont Morgan has offered to give
$1,000,000 to the New York lying-in
hospital for the erection of a building.
The only
condition attached to the proposed gifts is that Mr. Moreau shall have
assurances that the hospital will have
funds enough to ooutinue its work after
the building,is oomploted.
The jury in the suit of Sarah Jane
Dumb against tho estate of Luther Bryant, reported this afternoon a verdict for
four
the plaintiff.
was out
The jury

iimits, they
reasonable
as to
dlsoretion
should ne given large
to a strict
The Trouble With the Itural Schools.
means and methods, and held
Corporations To the Editor the Press:
accountability for results.
of
organized solely for business purposes
The rural schools are being brought to
because
this
policy,
uniformly pursue
the attention of the pu blic by the fetate
it is more likely to lead to success, while
He is doing a grand
inevitably Superintendent. and we
the opposite policy almost
hope the good
this
work
in
line,
leads to failure aud ruiu. In the manwork will go on until we have as good
affaira
the
o(
their
private
agement
in
schools in the country as they have
shown a
Amerioan people have always
the
villages.
larger
keen appreciation and a thorough unis
The trouble with the country schools
derstanding cf business principles, aud
money as it is
not so much the lack of
of
tie
the genius
peojrle is, perhaps,
of
management. A great
the lack
nowhere better seen than in the success
amount of the * money is wasted in the
with which they have established and
for schools, and will be wasted
carried on railroads, steamboat lines, country
until the State takes the entire charge
and
water and gas works, electric light
of the country schools. uThere are altopower plants and huge manufactories of
too many schools in the country.
gether
all kinds.
schools need to be combined and so
carried on
Now the business
by a TJie
bave larger schools, aDd combining the
municipality, iu its multiplicity of de•
there would be iewer schools, hours.
schools,
tails, and in the variety of the kiuds of
money in this respect, as
saving
Sam Lee, Joe You and Joe Yin aptnereby
service required, is iu uo degree less than
before the municipal conrt in
it would cost no.more to run a [school of peared
that of these other corporations; aud
ou a charge of
soholars than it dcea of fifteen Bath yesterday morning
thirty
the
a city
department
Sheriff Ballou with intent to
there exists iu
if this work of combin- assaulting
scholars.
And
over
in the sura
hound
kill.
were
the
fitness iu
They
same necessity for special
ing is to be done it has got to be done by
of $1000 each.
They will probably be
Ilct.fH
Wftlh
fiT.OCilk] dlltlfiS.
vtithin certain

nnvnnno

vt

that exists iu a large fuotory or machine
shop. But in the case of busiuoss cmporatious tho stockholders, actiug through
their boards of directors, insist that the
positions
persons employed iu special
snail, as a first and most important consideration be specially fitted to perform
It is a matter of
the duties required.
business to obtain the best service possible for the salary offered. Is this same
business principle followed io
filling

positions under"

onr
city government41
nearly all city officials are
of the
elected In joint convention

Lot us see.
now

city eouueil. A certain person is suggested us a candidate for a city office.
If he happens to possess special fitness for
the office in question, it is
always a
ttrong aigument to he used in his behalf,
Dut it certainly is not always decisive,
and it is not always the nrguinent which

with most foice to the members
the electing body. Alderman A votes
for the candidate because they both happen to live in tiie same ward, while Alderman B votes agninst him, because be
his vote by
was first seen and asked for
some
one else who wants the place.
Councilman U votes fer tha candidate
beoausa they used to go to school togethgood fellow,
er, and the candidate is a
while Councilman D votes against him
fceoause the candidate favored Councilman D’s opponent in ihe ward caucus.
If, then, it happens that private corporations are better served than municipalities, one reason therefor is doubtless to
be found iu the fact that different principles prevail as to the methods in which
positions are filled. Let us be frank in
that
this matter, however, and admit
there are other re. sons also, such as the
often pay
fact that private corporations
larger salaries, und that good officials,
so
much
are
not
in
in
office
once
danger
of being turned out. As to these points
it may he that the practloe of private
companies may be imitated to advantage,
but that is n matter quite outside the
present discussion. The question here
Is, can we not provide that these principles for choosing officials, wliioh are so
successfully applied elsewhere, and which
are so reasonable m
themselves, should
be more generally followed in the choice
of city officials?
The chief objection to electing by the
city oouucil is that there is nn absence of
for an improper
duect lesponsibility
choice, and this fact will be found to be
obmost other
cause
of
the underlying
jections which can be urged against the
present practice. The natural remedy is
to find some one who shall be
responsible, and the teat modern thought and
is the
that
that
is
pergon
experience

appeals

ot

mayor.
Tha new obarter is draftod, in a measure, in accordance with this idea. It
provides for departments of police, file,
public works mid cemeteries, the heads
of which are to be appointed by the mayHe is also to
or without confirmation.

appoint, subject

to

confirmation,

mem-

bers of five different boards and all other
officers for which no other method is

provided.

be
It may hei suggested that it would
just as well not to require confirmation
in any case. It tends to divide and,
weaken
therefore,
responsibility. In
the mayor
case of nn unlit appointment
b»i

be aols to say that he

appointed

the

oniy man the aldermen were willing to
confirm, while the aldermen may reply
that they would gladly have oonfirmed a
been

better man, could the mayor

have

prevailed upon to nominate
There will still be left,

however,

one.
a

filled
by
1 -rge number of offices to be
election by the aldermen. Section 22 of
the new charter provides that they shall

the State. Tiieu in the country town
line* ought to be ignored. This has got
to be done by the State. It iB a useless
come
expense for two or three towns that
together for each ofj them to mainiu
done
many places at
tain schools as is
school and
present. There should be one
and proporsome one to soy which one,
tion the expense. The teachers are poor
many
and the town school boards in
plaoes bave their bands tied by votes.
The teacheis ought to be exumlned by a
state board, and they ought to have
before they
go into a
somi training
sohool to experiment. Then there ought
to be some arrangement made for a man
to give all of his time to superintending
the schools. It seems a little ridiculous
to have a man for superintendent who
knows next to nothing about sohool
work. It is somethiugiwhich is not done
by iiny corporation. The majority of the
people iu;the£oountry who have children
to be educated are ready and looking forward to the time whsu the changes will
come.
Many people are leaving the
country on account of the poor advantWhat the
ages for their children tlierei
country schools are needing is not so
much more money, but a wise expendiThe
ture of the money already raised.
State says Ht present how much money
schools—that
the towns must raise for
the towns must provide text hooka, and
are waiting
towns
the
now what
country
for is for the State te come in take athe
aud they
whole charge of the schools,
will willingly pay the ^bills. One great
so
are
schools
gcod
reason why'the city
is because the whole matter of schools is
in the hnnds of a
committee, and we
to the
want a State committee to be
city school
country schools what the
committee is to the oity schools.
As lone os .the country schools are left
to the “Town
meetiog” there will be
this useless waste of school money.
_

COUMTBYMAN.

Georges Commandery.

regular meeting
mandery, U. O. Q. C., Wednesday evening the following officers were elected:
At

of Georges

a

Com-

N. C.—Frauds Ward.
N. V. C.— Grace Johnson.
Prelate—Etta Littlefield.
K. of B.—Fannie M. Swett.
F. K. of B.—Benj. G. Ward.
H.—J. G. Pulsifer.
W. of I. G.—James I. Johnson.
Trustees—J. C. Ward, M. M. Littlefield and L. W. Littlefield.
Representative to Grand Commandery
—E'red 1. Otis.
Alternate—Francis Ward.
K. O. X. M.

At the regular review of Amaranth
of tho
Taut Knights of the Maccabees
World the following officers were duly
installed to fill their respective obalrs for
the ensuing term:
Commander—L. B. Bragg.
Lieut. Commander—Harry Cook.
Past Commander—C. E. Allen.
Finance and Keooid Keeper—Chas

E.

H owes.

Chaplain—Thomas Lynch.
Physician—Dr. O. P. Biuith.
Sargeant—W. H. Pearson.

Master at Arms—F. H. Aiken.
First M. cf G. —W. S. Kerrignn.
t eeontl M.of G.—Jas.
P. Butler.
Sentinel—Lewis Gauthier.
Picket—W. A. Wheeler.
had
This Tent has
quite a healthy
within the last six months and
is now iu a very prosperous condition.

growth

.1..
a.1_unit"T_I.
'I'vaocnrnr
It has secured the Encampment hall at
City Auditor, City Messenger, and such Farrington block in wbioh to bold meetother officers as are required to be elected
iugs in the future and it Is hoped that iu
by tlae’ordi nances of be id 'city or by the
x

laws of the state not inconsistent with
ihe provisions of this act. alto a Board of
Assistant Asthree Assessors” and an
Other officers not
sessor for each waul.
in tie
but
included
ai;ote enumerated,
general clause of officers required to be
elected by the ordinances, are City Soiled tor, City
Physician,
inspector of
Buildings,
Superintendent of Public
School buildings, Harbor Master, City
Jiiquor Agent, Truant Officer, several
inspectors and « number of minor officials. This makes a considerable number
of place* to be filled by the council, aud
it
is
hard to see why most of them
should not he left to tho
appointing
s
others more important are. The
power
City Clerk, being also the clerk of the
Beard of Aldermen, should properly be
elected by that beard. As all appropriations of money must be voted by the alriermen, it is proper that the auditor,
who keeps the books showing how the
Appropriations are expended, should also
bo elerted by them. Some special reasons
urged in favor of the aidermay also be
electing
men retaining tho privilege of
some of the others, hut, on the whole, it
be
would
much
better
it
if
would seen) as
to plnce practically the whole of the appointing power in the bonds of the mayor. instead of giving him part of it, and
leaving part of it in the council.
But iu suggesting chrnges in our present organic form of govern c ent things
and
must be looked at just as they are,
it niu«t be lenlized that there are some
inFor
be
cannot
that
things
stance, it mar be argued with great
fores that politics ought to have nothing
whatever to do with cltv
governments,

changed.

RELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney

and Bladder
in six hours by the •‘NEW

dispases

Jieleved
GREAT
The
South American kidney cure.”
new remedy is a great surprise on
account
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving

pain

in 1lie

bladder,kidneys,back

and every

part of the urinary passages in male or female. It relieves retenlon of
water and

pain
parsing it almost immediately. If
you want quicks relief andcure this is your
einedy, told by C. D. GUPPY (JO., Drugist. 4K3 Congress St. Portland, Me.
in

the new quarters, and under the management of the new officers, that the Tent
will enjoy a special boom within the

coining year.
W. C. T. U.

The regular meeting of the W.
O. T.
8
U. will be held this afternoon, at
o’clock, in the parlors of the Congress
SquBre hotel, instead of in the usual
place. A cordial invitation is extended
all interested to attend. Mrs. i h. M.
N. Stevens will speak upon the three
subjects for legislative action at Augusta
tbe
interest
this winter, whioh most
to

membership throughout the state.
Bowdoin Alumni

Associotion.

The Bowdoin Alumni Association of
Portland will hold their annual dinner
atjthe Congress Square hotel January
The poem will he delivered by Mr.
30th.
Augustus F. Moulton and the oration by
Gen. John Marshall Brown.
Your

Newspaper for the

Coming Year

The Portland Sunday Times may be
obtained in connection with the PRESS
or $7.50 a
year in advance, or for 65,
cnts a month, for both papers, by mail
or delivered by carrier.
TheSioddard Lecture.
The next lecture in the Stoddard oourse
will be given Monday evening on “Old
and New Russia.’’ The leoture will be
beautifully illustrated as all Mr. Stoddard’s lectures are.
at Stock bridge’s.

Tickets

are

on

sale

I find Salvation Oil the host cure for
rheumatism I have ever known. Joshua
Zimmerman, Wetlieredville, Md.

committed.
At the State Department and Spanish
legation it was specifically denied yesterday that any negotiations are in progress between Secretary Olney and Minister de Lome,as stated by the New York
norm,

mere is no

cnauge

in me seams

MISCEIXAXEOgS.__-.TSCELlLANEOrS.

MISCTCT.T.ATTBOPB.

machinery of relief into operation over
miles
a region in northern
India 1000
long and 600 mile* wide. That it will
Dlfficultiaa—Some Becords work an
of
life
loss
all

FAMINE RELIEF WORK IN INDIA-

BRIEFLY TOLD-

Its Enormous

effectively that
will be averted is not to be expected. A
inserious defect of the system is the
adequate provision made tor importing
distresses
and.stoTing grain in those
tracts which are remote from the line of
railway or river highway, and for which
the petty dealers bavo no facilities. It is
in there tract* tbat distress first show*
itself, and if the grain is not there, a
people may starve while the carta are
going on their journey. It was leaving
this work to private enterprise that conin the nortnwest
verted the
famine
province and Orissa in 1861 and 1866 into
appalling calamities. The most tbat can
be|hoped, therefore, is a reasonable measure of success.
The distress is on a vast
scale, and though the drought has been
somewhat relieved by recent rains, 72,000,000 of people are still threatened with
dangerous soaroity. To avert wholesale
loss of life will necessitate an organization as if for a military oampaign; and
ns
large
a oampaign in a dozen regions
be a hercuas European kingdom* will
lean task. The demand will be gigantio,
many
the people to be relieved are in
and
respeots as ^hopeless as children,
many of the officials who gained experileft
now
have
ence In previous famines
India. Already
330,000 persons havo
gone ou relief works, and late ’dispatohea
state tbat thousands of persons are dying
daily in the central provinces, fiut the
government realizes ths magnitude of
the danger, and will, moreover, be assisted by the caste system of IDdia, which
in time of,scarcity ants as a eharlty organization society od an immense scale.
What can be done will be done, but the
reports are certain to grow more gloomy

Famines in Days Fast.

of

(From the New York Observer.)
of
With an overcrowded population
200,000,000 of peasants whose annual
supply of food depends upon a rainfall
to ^decided irregularities, it i»
inevitable that India should suffer from
Mefrequent aud.destructlve famines.

subject

have disclosed
no rule of periodicity in these failures of
rainfall by whioh seasons of drouth can
be foreoaet w itli certainty. They have,
faot
on the other hand established the

teorological observations

that the fail Is never eit h er deficient or
excessive in any single .year throughout
thejwbole ofjjlndia. There is thus always
a reserve of food supply iu some part of
its area, whioh may ho drawn upon for
been
It has
use iu the needy distriots.
discovered, too, that winters marked by
excessive snowfall in the Himalayas
always lollowed by diminished summer rainfall, generally in Northern Inbut sometimes iu other portions of
an

are

dia,

great'peninsula. Apart from these
few facts,
gathered within the past

the

quarter of

a

from which

century, there is little date
seasons

of

drouth

may

be

forecast, though it is known that a
drouth, once Leguu, generally extends
over two
oi

or

scarcity

more

can

years.

The

uu uvuocuuuou

year In which It actually
a system of observations

^approach

jnw

tkn

novt-

tino

monttlfl

uuij

THE SIOUX CITY BRANCH.

occurs* and by
boginning with

the June rainfall and continuing until
inthe autumn has made certain an
sufficient supply for the winter crops.
Of the extent of the
suffering from

Some

More

Abont the

Pacific Railroad’s

Indebtedness.

Asiatic
drouth and orop failure in the
but a faint
world western peoples have
conception. In the great drouth in
northern China in 1877-1878 no less than

of the Cuban question since the Presi0,6GO,UOO persons perished; and although
dent’s message of Decemer 7.
no
the present century at least
A branch of the Sons and Daughters of during
iu India has attained that
in Watertown, single famine
was organized
Maine
in
estimated
that
the
is
it
magnitude,
Mass., yesterday with about 100 mem- score
or more disasters of the kind which
bers.
and
have occurred, between 15,000,000
The South Dakota Senatorial fight has
20,000,000 lives have been lost. That
narrowed down still further to a contest which
and
culminated
in
1875
in
began
between
Kyle and Loucks, with the 1877 was the most prolonged and destrucchances about even. It is claimed that
tive, resulting iu the death of 6,500,000
Kyle has lost ground. The Republican persons. In 1665-66 a third of the populaselected Congressman Pickier as their tion of 3,000,000 starved to death
in
candidate for United States Senator.
Orissa, and in 1868-1870 about 1,500,000
The
A morning paper says that Gen. Carlos died
from want in Rajputana.
Roloff, secretary of war of the Cuban famine in 1861 in the northwest provinces
in
Ludlow
locked
was
and
the
Bherar
up
again
was a huge calamity
iepubllc,
in New York, Wednesday drouth of 1878-74 was only
etreet jail
prevented
night. The utmost sooreoy was observed from becoming so by lavish expenditure
and the officials on the part of the Indian government.
in making the arrest
of the jail could or would not tell what Prior to the white conquest
famines of
the
the charge is against„him
dimensions
devastated
immense
in
an
The; White Swan milling and mining peninsula, resulting occasionally
conmany.with headquarters at Demoiues, appalliug deoimatiou of the feebleTclassea
numIts mines are at Baker of the population. These classes,
has assigned.
City, Ore. l'he company has $1,000,000 bering approximately 40,000,000, are ala
that
season
of
starvation
near
so
the
is
and
failure
authorized
ways
capital
drouth reduces them at onoe to extremiattributed to bad management.
of hunger.
Leland Castle, at New Rochelle, N. ties
In the old days the devices tor famine
Y., owned by Adrian Iselin, Jr.,and oc- relief in iDda were of the usual Asiatic
cupied by the Morse school, took fire for sort. First, the shops of the grain dealthe second time at 2 yesterday morning
The ers were saoked and their owners murand was
completely destroyed.
that failed, the offices of
dered. When
building was one of the finest in lower the native
governments were besieged,
West Chester
county and was built of
when the royal granaries were empmarble. The destruction of the castle, and
the gods were propitiated with sacit is estimated, involves a loss of $100,- tied.
rifices, ending with the slaughter of
000.
human victims, and the distribution of
The
Manufacturers' Association of their flesh over the barren fields. But
asked not to reSan Francisco' lias
the past 30 years these devices
It is during
strict the McKinley doty on coal.
have given way to remedial measures of
claimed that most of the imported coal a more
praotioal and effective kind.
is consumed in California and the proTaught by long experience, the governhardwould
work
increase
great
posed
ment of India has elaborated a system of
ship to California manufacturers and relief, machine-like in its operation, caother consumers who depend upon cheap
pable of being put Into efl'eot at any time
to carry on their enterprises at a and of
fuel
adjustment to the needs of any
profit
particular scarcity. The old notion that
In
Plttsbury yesterday morning an a government ennnot be made responsible
electric car heoame uncontrollable on a for
deaths from starvation any more
steep grade and when it struok a curve than for deaths by fever has disappeared.
It was Every rural official is made to feel
at the bottom left the track.
his
about a dozen responsibility, and is minutely instructheavily freighted and
none
seriousbut
wore severely
his
injured,
ed beforehand ns to
particular duty
in each stage of scarcity. First, a sysly.
In the Missouri Senate Wednesday a tem of crop forecasts gives notice of the
of famine.
W'hon the
joint resolution was adopted providing possible approach
that an invitation be given to Han. W.
possibility becomes from further reports
the
government begins active
J.
Bryan to vigit Jefferson City and probability,
give an address before the legislature. preparations to meet it. Its foreoast may
The House adopted the resolution after not prove correct, bnt it aots nt once and
waits
to have energetically, knowing that if it
debate. An invitation
some
Bourke Cockrau’s name included in the to verify its estimates, notion will be too
effectual.
to
be
late
failed.
Invitation,
The fact that only one full crop in the
Charles W. Meyer, 22 years old,a sportyear baa been reapod, that the late fall
ing man, well known throughout the
is deficient, and the crop due in the
country, and who at one time was a crop
is sufficient to set
shot and killed himself with spring in jeopardy,
jockey,
iu
motion.
The
machine
suicidal intent in Providence, Wednes- the great
eharaoter of that machine and the methday night. Young Meyer had inherited
is
well
known
to
its
operation
fortune frim an uncle and in three od of
a
in India. It emevery district officer
years had spent it all. His father Is a braces what are known as “relief
works,’
hanker in Chicago.
that 1b, such public works as the conHavana
the sentence
Yesterday at
the
of
struction
railways,
digging of
of Luis Sorneillon,
was read in the case
caanls and wells, turning the course of
American citizen who
the naturalized
rivers, etc., on wbioh thousands upon
was found
guilty of conspiring against thousands of the distressed are employed.
The sentence
the Spanish government.
the
The wages paid are small, but as
before which he was
of the tribunal
government seeus to proven! !ne crearion
tried is that he be Imprisoned for life in cf a
scale, the
pauper class on a huge
chains.
needy are, so far as possible, required to
uutiuimj
uktik
oi
me
iueronautB
All
the
their
sufferwork for
support.
The
Ocaia, Fin., has closed its doors.
ing cannot, however, be drawn to the
bank had a capital of $100,000; liabilities, relief works. Could they
be, the task of
$154,000.
relief would be : a comparatively simple
TUb damage by Wednesday’s fire in the one; for while the mortality from crowdpicker room of the Hamilton mills at ing women, children and the aged into
Amesbury, Mass., will reach fully *3000 the extemporized villages of mat huts
to cotton injured by fire aud water, and near the earthworks would be considerawill cause a'shnt down of several days.
ble starvation could and would be preThe
Lawrence Democrats, who are vented. But there is a large percentage
claiming election to city offices by vir- of the suffering who will not or cannot
tue of the convention hell by 18 mem- bring themselves to food, and who must
bers of the city council, Monday of last have it brought near enough to their
week, decided to press ihe mattor iu the homes for purchase, if they aro not to
courts
George Fred Williams has been starve. Xho government must therefore
do a great work in the distribution of
engaged to represent them.
Tha Canadian Pacific liner Fmpress food, and for this puprose must not only
of Japan, which arrived Wednesday from accumulate supplies of grain Rt
great
Hong Kong,
was, during her stay in centers, but arrange to transport grain tc
that porr,jfitteil out ns a British oruiser. him iredsof thousands of people scattered
armament of the steamer which through thousands of
The
villages remote
is now at the Hritiso naval station at from these centers.
As the difficulty of such distribution is
Ksquiuialt, consists of ten guns, which
mounted at any time within a euormons, owing to the scale on which
cau be
few hours.
it must he conducted, the aim of the
A voluntary petition in lnsolieney has government is to leave it to the ordinary
been
filed
by Goorge M. Lambert of channels of trade. It interferes only
Lynn, doing business ns the Lambert whan the grain doalers raise prices beCompany. He owes $0500 and offers 20 yond thejability of the people to pay. or
when that ability has ceased altogether,
oents in 30 days.
of the
it is stated that the rumor that a syn- lu the districts where the mass
syetem
identified with the Huntington peasants own or bold lands, the
dicate
dealers
interests lias been formed for ibe pur- works satisfactorily, the grain
the
pose of talking over the claim of the gov- advancing food to the people on
is strength of their holdings. At the same
ernment against the Central Paciflo
without foundation. The formation of time by raising the price of grain, they
such a syndiOBie is not even contemplat- force the people to economize, the result
often being “that the latter
endure a
ed and is regarded only ns a possibility.
than
hotter
has rot decided wlmt soason ‘-of Scarcity much
Mr. Huntington
apparent
course
of
action he will pursuo in the would be expected;from their
But there is in many districts
resources.
matter.
of India a large class cf landless laborers
who have nothing on which to borrow
StiOt) Reward ttiOO.
and who form the most hopeless element
be in a famine.
The readers of this paper will all
So long as they cun get a
least one
pleased to learn that (here is athas
daily for themselres and
quarter-meal
been
science
that
disease
dreaded
their families, they will cling to their
able to euro in all its stages, and that is Catheir eyes to their impend
tarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only posi- lints and shut
tive cure known to the medical fraternity.
ing'fate. When all is gone,
apathy is
redisease,
a
sudden burst Jof despair,
constitutional
a
succeedorl
Catarrh being
by
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s and, as in the famine cf 1S6S, thousands
taken internally, acting of
Catarrh Cure is
and children
starving men, women
directly upon the blood and mucous sur- flee from their homes in the vague hope
destroying the
of
the
faces
system, herebyand
relief
of
somewhere, lo this
finding
giving the
foundation of the disease,
the onsti- class must be added the ^poorer artisans,
patient strength by building up
m doing
its the great crowd
of incompetents who
jiition and assisting nature
work. The proprietors have so much faith save u thing, and the class
still lower,
in its curative powers that they otter One which lives no one knows
how, hut
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails
uevertlel
which
lives
ss.
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
that the
It is for these cl; secs chiefly
Address F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
government of India is now putting its
J3f-Sold by Druggists, 75c.

j

for that
company, appeared before the
House Paolfic railroads committee this
morning and briefly stated the facts
concerning the original construction of
the roaa and the issue of the first mortgage bonds at *16,000 a mile which forms
lien to the government’s Issue
a prior
of a similar amount.
Brown explained that the desire
Mr.
of the
company was to avoid a foreclosure next year hy authorizing the Secreof the Treasury to make a settle
tary
merit of the government’s indebtedness
and upon payment thereof, to give full

CLEARANCE

The

■

has accepted the ohalto row any
Hanlan
in the world and made a deposit of
man
the laoe
that
*500 forfeit. Ha stipulates
shall be for at least *3000 and rowed in
either England or Canada.
The army appropriations hill for the
year ending June 30, 1S9S, was yesterday
reported to the Senate from the appropriations oommittee
practically as passed
the amount carried beby the House,
ing iucreased by *3000 to $-'3,lS9,8t4.
Jake

Gaduaur

leuga of Edward

Ig

r'

'll

■

if

■'.I"1'"’'-

$4.98

One

$6.00

One

One lot of
One lot of
One lot of

$8 and $10.00
$3.50
Men’s bine Chinchilla Overcoats,
Men’s Kersey Overcoats, former price $6.00 and $8.00, $4.98
$6.00
Men’s Kersey Overcoats, former price 10.00,
$8.00
Kersey Overcoats former price 12.00,

All

onr

$5.00, 6.00, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00, 15.00

and

18 00

a

suit.

Figure Prices at $1.00,
1.25. 150. 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and 5 00 a pair.
Men’s Odd Pants at Red

RED FIGURE PRICES ID DOR

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S DEPT.
§2.48

Children’s all wool Suits, former price $4.00,
All

our

Ulsters, and Reefers, marked down at Red Figure
Prices

GOODS AT
FIGURE PRICES.

FURNISHING
RED

Men’s fine Underwear, former price 75c to 2.00

50c each

Men’s fine Gloves, former price 75c to 1.50,
Men’s fine 25c Suspenders,
All

goods

onr

are

marked at Red

Hatters

Clothiers,

and

oar

WM. M.

WHITE’S SALE

stock of

Cabelr

—

OF

usual

shall

All

All Prices.

Styles.

Cash

or
Call

Easy

and

see

the

Payments.

WHITE’S

BOOtT SHOE

OPPOSITE

STORE,

FHEBLE MOUSE.

Wonderful

Write tor Catalogue it you cannot oall

IS HEREBY GIVEN that the subscribers have been
duly
appointed
of
the will ot
executors

NOTICE

fcl. STEINERT &
51}

T.

C.

SONS

Congress

St.

CO,

PflcCOULDRIC,

]V!.rxiiaaor.

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
have taken upon themselves that trust by
giving bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, arc required to exhibit the same; and
all persons indented to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
WILLIAM W. THOMAS, JR., 1
Kxecutor»-

ELIAS THOMAS.
Portland, Jan. 0, 1897.

f
janSdlawSwF*

and after January first. 1897. the business
of Swan & Barrett, Bankers and Brokers,
ivlll he carried on in all hs branches by the
undersigned, under the same firm name.
RUFUS H. HINKLEY.
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON,
ARTHUR K. HUNT,
dtt
janl

ON

single

The Comfort Powder Co.,
25c. and 50c.
* hox.
Hartford, Ct.
it
sell
AU Druggists

97 1-2

Maine Genealogical

Society.

TIHE annual meeting of the Maine GenealogiA
cal Society for the election ot odicers and
inch other business as may legally eoma before
.he meeting, will beheld at the rooms of the
Society on Tuesday. Jan. 19th, at 7.80 p. in.

i»nl4dtd

KXlHAJffiK,

Exctaanye 8i„

Porllisd

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All order* by raail
attended to.

Kinpwt’s

or

telephone promptly

FRED 0. CONANT, Secretary.

a

septSzssatl

delightful

smoke

celebrated 5 cent

The

SPEAKER,

try

Cigars

LUCKY NO. 7,
and SPEARHEAD

WILLIAM W. THOMAS, late of Portland,

NOTIOK

a

PRINTER,

PKINTEKS’

jauGeodtf

/EOLIAN.

Use

volume of comfort ” for ycu in
trial. See if this is not so.

JOB

When yon want

IRRITATION.
Stout People.

MARKS,

-AND

sell

Following
custom,
our
odd lots and odd
sizes at less than cost. As our customers well
know this is a bona fide sale, the cut in prices
takingjplace on all lines. Wall early and secure
some of the great bargains we are offering.
we

41w

Book, Card

—

Odd Lots.
oin'

PIANOS

Furnishers,
MONUMENT SQUARE,

*

during this month, all

once

a

Figaro Prices.

REOLON, Prop.

and other high grade

pleasant effects of profuse perspiration
are counteracted, and the flesh is left as
soft, cool, and sweet as a baby s. A

11c

pair
pair

PRICE, 8 POT CASH

ONE

Standard,

the skin at

a

IRA F. CLARK & CO.

Until you have examined

and medicinal qualities
ceases to smart, the un-

5®c

§1.50 each

Cardigan Jackets, former price 2.50,

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,

By its antiseptic

§4.00

Suits, former price 6.00,
Boys’ and Children’s Suits, Overcoats,

all wool

Boys’

OR RENT A PIANO

is useless.

$10.00

Kersey Overcoats, former price 15.00,
Men’s Suits marked at Red Fignre Prices at

One lot of

DON’T BUY

Every pore discharging secretions that
irritate, burn, chafe, and cause the entire
body to feel as if it had actually been
parboiled.
frequent bathing only inThis suffering
creases the discomfort.

#

:t

price $8.00,
lot of Men's fine Ulsters former prices $10.00,
lot of Men’s Ulsters former price $12 00,

GHAS. H.

Warm Weather.

e

t

One lot of Men’s all wool Ulsters former

janl2

PERSPIRATION.

#

RED FIGURE PRICE.

Washington, January 14.—At a meetthe
on
House committee
ing ef the
motion was made by
Pacific railroad, a

Treasury.

#

RED FIGURE PRICES.

Paciflo Railroad Debts.

that a subMr. Harrison of Alabama
committee of live should be appointed to
formulate a pl«D of settlement by a commission on tbe general lines of the subHouse
the
stitute offered by him in
bill
several days ago when the Powers
Harrison
The
under discussion.
was
substitute provided for a commission consisting of three members of the Cabinet
who should have power to settle the indebtedness of all the bond aided railroads
to the government subject to approval of
tbe President.
It was agreed, therefore, that a submembers
committee consisting of live
should he appointed to draft a commisto
include
sion bill and it was deoided
in their work a plan for the adjustment
of the Indebtedness of the Sioux City and
Paoifio railway to the government inasmuch as the bill now before the committee for this purpose leaves the settlement
of this matter with the Secretary of the

SALE.

:

Blot dot the Thought ot Haril
Times and Look at These

acquittance.

Fred
Chamberlain, associated with
Coombs of Boston,
general
John C.
Commutation
of the Credits
counsel
company, composed of 340 banks, which
has *10,000,000 invested in railroad property in Sioux City, stated that as the association of bunks be represented found
that their railroad
property in Sioux
City depended for Its value upon the
Sioux City by the
to
facilities granted
Union Pacific, which were very meagre.
three sessions of Congress these
For
hanks have been sending a representative
to Washington to seoure an amendment
to the Paciflo funding bills wliich should
give the Sioux City road fair treatment
and a fair amount of traffic, provided
that they built a road from Sioux City,
250 miles southwest to a juncture of the
Union Faoiflo main line at North Platte.

F!6URE

OUR ANNUAL RED

One lot of

the
January It.—All
Washington,
the Sioux City and Paciflo
bonds of
railroad mature January 1, 1898. The
amount cf tjhe original Indebtedness is
11,800,000, which, with nccrued Interest,
aggregates *4,000,000. The road forms a
part of the Chicago and Northwestern
Mr. Brown, counsel
railroad system.

[

and tor something just exquisite
in a 10 cent Cigar, tiso
....

LA FLOR

janl2

de KI^PORT.

dHw

Meeting-.
SPECIAL meeting of the Leering Board ol
Trade will be held ou Saturday. January
Kith, 1807, at 8 o’clock p. m.. at the City Hall,
Woodfords. tor the purpose ot the consideration and discussion ot the following subjects:
Creation of a Board of Public Works and the
proposed division andannosathm of a portion

A

City.

of the
A cordial

invitation is extended to the Citigeneral',v to meet with tho Board
Per order. Board of Managers.
LEERING BOARD OF TRADE.
ji3 4t
zens

STEPHEN

(0oo/c; jioh

and

BERRY,

Qald Wuniel,

No. 37 Plum Street.

HERBERT A. M E ft Ri

Doctor of Dental
16 Monument

f:m7

Ll7~

Surgery,

Square A'urfcM'O**

Me.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS
and

—

matter of regret that Mr. Rockefeller whose benefactions have bean on
to
so large a Boale should, in an effort
promote religion, be involved in a law
It is

—

MAINE STATE PRESS.
Kates.

Subscription

suit. The suit was brought by the Rev.
I). C. Potter of the Tabernacle Baptist
church in New York to recover Interest
railroad hoofs. It was
on defaulting
proposed to build a home for young

Daily (In advance) $6 per years $3 for six
60 cents a month.
months; 81.00 a quarter;
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood lords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
rate of

$7

a

(Weekly) published

Press,

ior six months;
every Thursday, $2 per y«ar: S1
6u cents a quarter; 26 cents tor trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
a3 desired.
papers changed as often
Kates.

Advertising

Ik daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
month.
Three inserweek; $4.00 for one
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
cue third less than
these
day advertisements,
ates.

Half square advertisements
or $2,60 for one month.

$1.00

for

one

week
“A

Square”

is

space of the

a

width of

a

THE

col-

inch long.
Special notices, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.60 per square.
Beading notices in nonpanet type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Beading notices in reading matter type,
26 cents per lino each insertion.
ll'ants. To Let. For Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverumn

and

nniil

Larged

at

regular

lin

ad vano.a.

will

to be

necessities of the present
dny than the one In existence. The great
majority of the criticisms cf the new
chart!r have been directed against two
three features of it. In tho first place
thero isdifferanceof opinion as to whether the council
should ba composed of
in most oases the
ouo or two hoards, but
or

15.

edifying performance..

accepted

that under the 'proposed arrangement
misunderstandings Jwould constantly
have arisen and that all ^interests could
not be harmonized.

tbft

RnaVo

children,”

unfed, they are unhoused except ns in
kennels they dispute with creatures
scarcely less miserable.” The journalists
scribblers

are

Kansas

was

advised in the moat
to sober up,

friendly spirit conceivable

disAnother example of renatoriai
creetness is furnished by Senator-elect
Money, who has been making a tout cf
Havana to see for himself the condition
While he was there
of the rebellion.

Rufus H.

no
blandly saying
consequenoe,
he thought the American people
were entitled to any information one of
their consuls might have. One can easily
lufer how discreetly negotiations with
foreign nations would be oarried on in

Lehigh

Money and

Above Coals Constantly On

OFFICE:

this end in view and calling to his aid
Carl Browne
such political freaks as
and Mr. Streeter he proposes to launch a
new political party to be known either
as the ‘‘American Party”or the “United
States Party.” Whatever else may rcsnlt

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

it la earnestly to be hoped that this movecause
Colorado’s War
ment will not
Governor and Coxoy’s former associate.
Mr. Waite to change his recent declarain the future
tion that publio affairs

time.

his

1907
Boston,

--

3

Peunsylv ania, DeIawarc?JJlaryDisland, West Virginia and

trict of Colambta.
The New England Statga.•The Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce SpeciaU
of
1897 Pattern, m'f’d by Geo.
with
falo, Boston and New Yort. Fitted
Nickle
Class
First
Tires,
and Hunt Lac® Saddle.

—-

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.
(OPERATORS OF 36 STORES.)

Casco National Bank
OF

PORTLAND,

195 Middle St, P. 0. Box 1108.

MIDDjlE

YOU

•

ARE

•

•

ST.

INTERESTED

importance

iPIANOl
High

England.

example

Acknowledged by
grade

they
prefer

ICressey,

Jones

& Allen,

BAXTER

BLOCK._

agency

No. 13 EXCHANGE

Burange

1824.

Incorporated
CAPITAL

AND

ST.,

N'SU RANGE,

Current Accounts received

favorable

on

nmo

x/ci»usui.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

Veterinary Surgeon.

largest

valuable
i

AND ENGRAVER,

Seats

now

ou

at Box Office.

sale

£v Mondayjan. 18. iL

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.
MARSHALL R. GODINS-

Cashier

COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

COOK

Refunding 4s,
Dated

May 1,

1892-Dee May 1, 1908.

4,206,000
Population, 2 000,000.

Chicago is the Countv Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook Connty in 1890 was but $3.9m
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.
We recommend these bonds for Trust
Funds.

WOODBURY

Wednesday Mat.Monte Crisio

Wednesday Eve.McKenna’s Flirtation
(Permission of Edgar Seldeu.)
Thursday Mat.The Chimney Corner
Thursday Eve.The Struggle for Life
Fridav Mat..The Arabian Nights
Friday Eve.The Arabian Nights
Saturday

}.To

Eve!

No Waits.

Hal

——e~-i

mu ■■

T-Biwi

in

I III EVE I O
fav,
M c. >|P
»

dlw

jau9

mm

mi.

miw m ■■■■

Leland T. Powers
in “Lord Cliumley,”
famous
the
and

“Jubilee Singers.”
Tickets 26. 35. 50a.
and
Evening
Course
Tickets now on sale at

Stockuridge’s.

CITY HALL.

LIVING~WAR
PICTURES
THE

OF

—

War of the Rehellion.

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

INVESTMENTS.

Art Diorama.

I TWO GRAND ENTERTAINMENTS CLOSING THE
LACIES’ AID COURSE,

GQftlRSE

BANKERS,
dtf

King s

Prices. 10.20, 30c. Matinees, 10 and 20c.
Seats now on sale at Box Office.
■■im
■iiTinrmi

—

dec*

be announced

Continuous Performance.

Grand

MOULTON,

&

sas.

In the following attractive Hepertolre:
Monday...,_All the Comforts of Home
(Perfnission of Win. Gillette.)
Tuesday Mat.Mother and Son
Tuesday Eve.Monte Crisio

$270,744,536

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

30

ittoriTOM
COllEDV CO.

1U Great specialties-

under the personal supervision of
author—Comrade S. A. BOWERS.

Given
the

(Copyright 1895.)

—U&DER THE

BOSWORTH

OF—

AUSPICES

POST, NO. 2,

G. A.

R.,

Kennebunk, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday Evenings, Jan. 13tli,
14th, 15th aud 16th.
Rockland, Tbomaston and Camden
St. Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s.
Edison Electric Illuminating Co.,(of
Music by Given’s Orchestral Club, 10 pieces.
Portland Apollo Male Quartette.
Baltimore, Md.) 1st Mortgage 6’s.
Miss Clemihtine Varney. Soprano.
Martha F. B. Hawes, Contralto.
Miss
Ellicott Square Company (of Buffalo
Sheridan Kifles, Co. 1., lstRegt., N. G. S. M.,
N. V.) 1st and 2nd Mortgage bonds.
E. Conley, Commander.
11.
Capt.
Sous of Veterans.
Rockland Water Co-, 1st Mortgage
Bosworth Belief Corps.

Mousam Water Co.,(of
Me.), 1st MortgageS’s.

5’s.
Knox Gas and Electric Co.,(of
land. Me.), 1st Mortgage 6’s.

ICO people m the cast.
The finest military production of the
Press
Rock- Endorsed by Statesmen. Military,
Pulpit—Magnifleant calcium effect.

age.
and

Bangor and Aroostook R. R. 1st
POPULAR PRICES.
Mortgage 5’s.
25 cents
Admission,
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co. General
35 cents
Seats,
Reserved
6’s.
1st Mortgage
At John Willlambon’s Drugstore, Junction
Consolidated Electric Light Co., (of
jan7 9t
of Congress and Free St«.
Portland), 1st Mortgage 5’s.
FOR SALE BY
NOW OPEN FREE.

MASON & MERRILL,
Jan2

98

Exchange St.

daw

JANUARY

ART

LIBERAL

EXHIBITION

and Fox Studio Work,
Eveningi and Sunday Afternoon*
mull Jan. 2Sth.
Take elevator,
In New Baxter Block.
dew
jann
Dav aud

HAXiIi.

OXT Y

^STODDARD

INVESTMENTS.

LECTURES.
jllondny Evening, Jan. 18th.

jaui2

CITY

TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 19,

Augusta

18th

Portland Trust Co.
JanlSdtf

1.. C. YOUNG.
C. F. YOKK.
The undersigned will continue the businers
of L. C. Young & Co., under the same firm
name.
for

a

jau9

past favors,

we

hope

same.

C. F. YOKK.
M. H. AMES.
tllw*

25 cts.

Reserve!

IjanlSdtd

B. S.

Ball

Annual
OF THE

Portland Longshoremen’s Benevolent
SOCIETY

CITY HALL,
Thursday Evening, Jan. 21, ’97.

AT

MUSIC BY GAKKITY’S ORCHESTRA.
at 9.
Dancing from 8 to 9. Grand March
50c.
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies.
26c.
Ladles unaccompanied by gents,
jam 5dt>t
Advertiser copy.
jrp- Express and
AUCTION SALES.

Portland, Jan. 1. 1S07.

Mr. L. C. Young has ihis day retired from
the firm of L.
Young & Co. The liabilities
of the firm will be assumed by the new partner
shir, to which all bills are payable.

Portland.

vs.

Games at 8.30. Admission
seats at Chandler's.

—

for
continuance of the

HAMv

P. L. S.

First National Bank stock.
“
“
Casco
“
“
“
Traders

RUSSIA

and Beautifully Illustrated.
Reserved seats. 75 cts. Admission, 60 ct».
<Dw

Vividly Described

-JLLSO-

Thanking patrons

NEW

AND

OLD

4s
4s
4s
4 l-2s
Eastport
4s
Brunswick (Town)
“
4s
(Village)
Portland Electric R. R., 1st,
4 l-2s
5s
Bangor & Aroostook R. R„ 1st.,
4s
Hereford K. R., 1st.,
6s
Maine Steamship Co., 1st.,
6s
Otis Falls Pulp Co., 1st.,
Saco
Calais
Pittsfield

ABNER W. LOWELL, NOTICE.
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Prices, 25c, 50C, 75c-
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DOLLARS.
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Mirth and Melody.
Sew Songs, Dances nntl Specialties.

Dime Matinee Every Day Except Monday.

ONE

interest auowea

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS

In their Great Musical Comedy Saocess,

MAINE,

terms.
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THE GORMANS,
ILHGOLYS mm
GTI1E

THE

EEVER BROS., Etd., New York.

Greatest Originators.

Tiie World’s
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nov24
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Bufj
N.Pier^&Go..Hartjora
La«ipfa
JJf&ddl?
Bell, Standard Cyclometer,

SAKTJSClESnFLSS.EXCHANGE STREET.

32

SATURDAY, JAX 1C,

1906
1932
1906

Payson & Co.,

H. ill.

C, C. TUKESBUHY, Manager.

1898

FBOT.

faith in them. They can never be trusted
again. Therefore;if the country is to
be saved at all an entirely new reform
organization must be pushed to the front
With
to take upon itself this burdeu.

part of

NAME OF DISTRICT._

ISEIS.-

Coxey of the Commonwealth Army has
broken loose again. He says: The People’s party is dead. Its loaders proved
false to the. people who
reposed their

would receive

Free-

Burning

Mills.

no

WISTR1CT Con.i»«tltor lives ln._

566 CONGRESS ST,

COAL.

is of

a

The lO Competitors who send intha
Next Largest Numbers ot coupons from tne district in which they reside will Each receive at winner’s
option a lady’s or gentleman’s Gold Watch, price $25.
2* The Competitions will Close the East Day ot
Each Month during 1897, Coupons received too late
for one month’s competition will be put into the next.
3, Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold
Employees
soap in dealer’s stock will be disqualified.
of Lever Brothers,, Ltd., and their families, are debarred from competing.
4. A printed list of Winners in Compet itor’s district
will be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after
each competition closes.
Lever Brothers, Ltd., will erdeavor to award the
rizes fairly to the best of their ability and judgment,
ut it is understood that all who compete agree to accept the award of Lever Brothers, Ltd., as final.

«s
"a”

«v.n oor.^o ;n thA

option a lady’s or gentleman’s Pierce
Special bicycle, price *100,00.

iirosLir

that

that contained

IfoToT

ThA

Largest Number of coupons from
the district in which he or she resides
will receive 85100 Cash.
The 5 Competitors who send in the
Next Largest Numbers of coupons from the district in which they
reside will £ach receive at winner’s

Arthur K. Hunt.

Of course his performance
newspapers.
has greatly embarrassed Consul-General
Lao. Hut Money Insists that the matter

Senate

«f ilic

Sterling.

ITbarrett,
Hinkley, George H.'Richardson,

1913

■

■

(Interest guaranteed by tire
11. E.)

swan

Consul-General Lee committed to him
certain information to Le communicated
As toon at
to the State Department.
lie landed in this country he proceeded to communicuto it to the State Department through the agency of the

a

These

are to be sent, postage
fully paid, enclosed with a
sheet of paper stating Competitor’s full name and address
and the number of Coupons
sent In, to Cover Bros., Ctcl.,

pons”)

25o

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

get her hair cut and go to work.

a

Moer&IS3f!SrorAWBSt,icHnf
(called “CouSOAP.”

_V
Send this top portion

good

on a

authority of the New York World simply
because

SOAP Wrappers as tliey cau
oil lue top poruon oi

coiieci.

cheaper

“Grubstreet

referred to
venal press which panders
instincts of semito the most vicious
civilized society.” And all this tongue
lashing is inaulged’lu according to the

of the East

as

WRAPPERS
1 P^ea^;rir^deSll:eacti

H

nnniaaViad and

s,

4’s,

01 th* 4 diatricti1

BALM

ttuta

o

Also local National Bank Stocks.

outside assistance.
“In a nutshell, my project means, first,
Lieutenant Peary Outlines a Plausible
the raising of a sum sufficient to insure
Scheme*
persistent, continued effort, so that if tho
friends cf tiie bi-cameral system have
attempt fails the fiist year it can be reshown a disposition to yield, provided
tho next, and the next, and the
Lieutenant R. E. Peary, U. S. N., peated
the membership of the single board was
next until it is dono.
New
in
the
night
wa»
Tuesday
recipient
“Second, the < stablishment cf a party
considerably enlnrgod. A seoond point
medal. of picked Eskimo families, a surgeon and
teen marked.dififer- York of the Cullum geographical
on which there has
JUST TO MAKE ROOM, clear some of our counters before extensive alter
the highest
bestowed upon Lieuten- nn experienced lender at
ence of opinion is the election of school The medal was
the northwest coast ations and repairs to our store, which begin Feb. 1st, we mention only one
practicable
point'on
committal on a general tioket iustead of ant Peaiy by the Ameiican Geographi- of Gieeuland, with
ample supplies,
in recognition of his services means of communication, which would item.
by wnrds, ts at present. Citizens of a cal Society
itself uDtil
he
sustain
enable
tho
to
when
aud
colony
in
1891
seas
1895,
certain fuith feel that this is an inten- in polar
with a
to its work is accomplished, and
123 of our best $12, $13.50 and $15.00 nice All Wool Sack Suits, all new, this
tional discrimination against them, and conducted personally two expeditions
line of retreat entirely inde
The medal is praotioabie
season’s
for
the
north
make, sizes 34 to 44, offered for a few days until sold for
search
polo.
hosthe
of
pendent
ship.
feeling thus, tboy are very naturally
here
vice
late
or
woman
of
tbe
is
a
man
“There
institution
president
pot
tbe
tile to the change. The third point on
thrill
not
nnd will tonight; whose heart would
which there is marked disagreement is of tbe society, General Cullum,
with patriotism to see the realization cf
tbe sooiety to
it was
the increase in the power of the Mayor henceforth he awarded by
this project
and know that
whose achieve- American money, intelligence, energy
that is provided for in tho new charter. Amerioan arotio explorers
of it. The and endurance that has scaled the apex
Some increase of power nearly eve ybody ments make them worthy
P. of the earth and lighted it with ‘Old
We want the room
to give, but many president of the society, Hod. Charles
seems to be disposed
Lots of other goods marked down in some proportion.
Glory.’
Lieuto
the medal
think “one man power” is a little too Daloy, in presenting
Now is your opportunity to buy a Good Suit or Overcoat cheap.
made a brief speeoli.
A Health Builder,
prominent in tho charter. It would not tenant Peary,
tisbe oorrect to say that there are no differ- Lieutenant Peary made reply, saying:
a strengtliener of brain, muscle and
“History has been in,nde rapidly in the sue—Anheuser-Busch’s Malt-Nutrine—
ences cf opinion upon
any other point,
in the past few years, and the food drink and greatest of malt tonbut upon those specified the disagree- arctic regions
still faster in {hi next ics. At your druggist’s.
be
made
to
is
apt
ments are tho most radioal and general.
of the
own reconnoi sance
It would seem as if there is a chance few. My
ELY’S
inland ice in 1886 was followed
on all these points to make an honorable Greenland
of the country in
Nansen’s
by
crossing
no
fatal
is
Thero
objecjani3<ni
compromise.
Then came my two expeditions of
tion, perhaps no objection at all, to in- 1888.
Is quickly absorbed.
crossed
I
of
whiob
in
each
1891
to
1895,
Nasal
creasing the number cf the Board of
Cleanses the
of the great ice gap
Aldermeu to twenty-eight members, half the northern portion
Passages, Allays Pain
to Independence and
Whale Sound
Inflammation,
each
of whom shall he elactid
year. from
Protects
and the^northern terminus of main Heals and
Iudeea, inasmuch as the aldermen will Bay
an
unknown por- the Membrane from
have the sols control of the
raising of Greenland; reaching
Restores the
and settling tbe Cold.
of how it tion of tbe east coast
money an l the determining
Senses of Taste and
of the great
of
the
penlsularity
a
question
that
bo
it
shall be spent,
large
may
Gives Relief
Smeil.
with my
at once and it will cure
hoard will be a positive advantage. At arctic island. Simultaneously
the
started
as
In a
of so great
second
expeditions
expedition
A particle is applied directly into the nostrils*
any rate there will be no such disadvantof Wellman to the
region,
is agreeable. CO cents at Lruggists or by mail;
Spitsbergen
obit
to
make
in
it
us
particularly
age
lue by mail.
Jackson to Franz
Joseph Land, and samples
ELY BROTHERS. 6C Warren St., New York.
jectionable. As for the new plan of
tbe Sibeblank
of
the
iDto
Nansen
grent
electing a school committee on a general
arotio basin. Now, all of these exFINANCIAL.
ticket we have already indicated our be- rian
but one have returned, leaving
lief that that may be abandoned not only peditions
several of the
or unfinished
withont'harm but with positive Denefil, untouched
most interesting problems of the uurth.
becausejadherence to the proposed plan
Grade Pianos
Don’t fail to examine one of the finest stocks of
“Nansen has wrested from tUe stars
bids fair to alienate a considerable body
to be found in New
the record of
highest north
of citizens who It is desirable should ha and stripe3
186 middle Street,
which it had held for a dozen years, and
kept in touch with the public school sysof the Piano makers’ art.
& Sons. The finest
fllaine.
in advauec
far
Portland,
the
flag
Norwegian
placed
tem anil should identify themselves with
Old and reliable, never wears out.
Krauich
&
Bach.
the
entire
that
shown
has
also
He
segIt. We have lived under tho Wnrd sysoii tiotio lu me
luutsiuai uuu
SiJDiasills & k5UU»«
Banks.
Accounts of
uiguesc uwgree.
Corporations,
for ment of the polar basin north of the
tem cf 'electing school committee
luvviivu,
dea er to be the finest medium
berian coast is not available for further I U UIB, iuuiviuuiuo (tuu
every
beasserted
that
and
it
cannot
many years
allowed
on
and
interest
to
check,
in subject
efforts. Jackson is still
piano made.
any harm has come to our schools on ac- poleward
with all
my depositb.
count of It. Were the question arising Franz Joseph Land, but,
Investment Securities, suitable for SaPianos if yon wish them and
We have
are the
for tbe pluck nnd energy ol
lor the first time how a school committee admiration
vings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
and
tbe free
to be had for the price we ask, but we would
best
to sell you
this
Englishman
on hand.
gallant
there
no
and
were
he
constantly
should
preelected,
ilttUUCH ^CllCIUEUJ U11U
a
one.
Foreign money bought and sold.
cedents, we should favor tho general
Collections made on all parts of this
I fear thal
ticket system because it
gives wider his patron, Mr. Harmswortb,
and Europe.
conditions are against bim, now that ii Country
scope for selection, hut the advantages of
Foreign Drafts issued upon all EuroJoseph Land
that will not compensate for the aliena- is establistert'that Franz
pean countries.
of limited exand every facility
our is merely an archipelago
Letters of Credit
number of
tion of a conaiderable
with no land north of it.
tent,
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
citizens which a ohnuge under existing
satisfied
have
g “My own expeditions
Funds in allparts of the world.
ciioumstances will produce.
me^that from a suffioipnt depot of provisNow concerning tho increased power of ions and equipment located in the lati
tude of Independence Lay, the pole is ataBBgW9gHr«WKa«
MMMi
the Mayor. The chief objection that we
ya
various
tainable. The results of these
hear to that, and the most valid one, is
is
there
left
have
shown
that
expeditions
to
that a headetroug mayor or an Inefficient but one practicable route by which
the north pole, and that route the
attain
deal
of
do
a
mischief
great
mayor might
Ameriknown
us
the
been
has
the charter one that
with tho great powers that
Smith
OMWaiWW—MI—BHM
The route through
can, viz:
gives him. There is some force in this Hound, Kane basin, Bobeson ohannel
janldtf
argument, and we believe it is possible and along the northwest coast of GreenThis roure has been
land.
developed
to meet it and at the same time concenalmost exclusively by Americans—Kane,
for executive
trate the responsibility
Hayes, Hall and Greely.
“The pole is certain to be reached soon;
management upon the ohief magistrate,
which is the chief thing that the friends it is only a question of time and money,
and
not so very much of the latter; and
of this charter art after. This may be
unless we are alert we shall be left in
teim
of
the
the
done by reducing
mayor the rear. I propose for your considera'ECIAETY OFfrom two years to one, and making all tion now in the simplost and fewest poscommon sense
project
his appointments subject to confirma- sible words a safe,
refor reaching the pole by the only
tion by the aldermen. This will give the
maining practicable route. I have no
to
are
and
pass theory to advauce (the polar regions
A Full Assortment ol
people frequent opportunities
II forms of Liability, Steam
therefore,
judgment upon tho chief magistrate. peculiarly hostile to theories);
'B’soiBal Accident I!i$!'R>
Coais tor Domestic Use.
arguments to
I have uo long arruj of
If he proves inefficient or reckless the peotallies who pay their
marshal. I have to present
simply a
ple can turn him out before he has had plain statement of facts.
Tocaliontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
My plan in
o
fund
sufficient
do
raiso
to
mischief.
words
is
to
fewest
irroparable
opportunity
Coals are
of the work of Georges Creek Cumberland
On the contrary if he proves competent to insure the continuation
if necessary,
for teu
steam
years,
and
exploration
for
general
unsurpassed
the largest buyers of this class of
and efficient the people can re-elect him as
pay $150,00;),and deposit it in a trust comira we
will
serve.
ns lie
The pany; purchase a ship, give her a mini- forge use.
many times
requisite of confirmation will effectually mum crew, load with concentrated pro
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
visions, proceed to Whale Hound, take
prevent the turning out of officials from on
board several picked families of my English and American Cannel.
mere caprice or
any other unworthy faithfful
ed we will give you rates.
Eskimos, with their tents,
motive, because of the difficulty of get- canoos, dogs, etc; force a way through
Hherard Osborne
to
ting an appointment to a vacancy cre- Kobeson channeland land
people and
Kjord or farther,
Hand.
ated from such motives confirmed.
the
then
send
ship bnck. As soon
stores;
All the changes above suggested oan he ns the freezing of the ioe in the
grent TELEPHONE ...
ioo.%
made without sacrificing anything that fords of the northwest ooast would permit sledge (ravel, the work of advancing
is vitnl in the new charter. They
will,
supplies northeastward along the ooast
of would be
we believe, remove the great majority
oommenoed, taking comparaso
the objections that are sincerely offered tively short stages and light loads
Some ot them are that the trips covld be quickly made. As
to the instrument.
hud been ndvanced
soon ns the supples
improvements, and none cf them sacri- the first stage, the party itself
M.W&Ftf
would
ap3
fices anything very essential to the at- move forward, lenving a enuhe behind
Has removed to
tainment of the main purpose of the and as they would bo following Eskimo
F. B. GAGE. JI.D, V.,
oustoins and living in snow houses, this
new'
charter, which is to secure more oould
easily be done. Then the second
definite responsibility and greater effi- stage of advance would be taken up and
the work carried on until the departure
ciency in executive management.
(NEXT DOOB TO OLD STAND.)
of the sun. Each of the brilliant winter
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
moons of the polar night would
afford
Offioe—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
and
choicest
line of Fashionable Stationery in the
The
is
that Dr. opportunltes for continuing it, so that
The verdict of the people
Residence—United States Hotel.
Bull’s Cough Syrup is the best remedy for early spring should find the party and
XElBfHOSK 645-4.
City’
d*C7dtf
eoil3m
nov3
the bulk of its supplies located at the
coughs, colds, sore throat, asthma, etc.
*
XI

Co.

Portland & Rochester Railroad

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Company 5’s, (Portland).
City of Rahway, N. J-, 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s.

Total given daring 12 mos. 1697, $40,800.00

4-1.«

or

Portland Water Co. 4’s,
1937
Standish Water & Construction

-Foil SALE BY-

1 Chickering

He refers to New York
a foreigmcolony with serai-barbaric
as
splendor at the apex ; and semi-barbaric
form.
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AMUSEMENTS.

—

■

& Maine

$3,400.00

Cash and Prizes given each month

SWAN & BARRETT, fl

Gov. Leedy of Kansas in fiiB inaugural
glves;us>n example of populismlln its

G

HOW TO REACH THE POLE.

l-

drifting ice, to vanish like n will-o’-thewisp. as did the From from Nansen.
Then should the party be swept westerly
in its retreat it would still strike laDd,
and finding depots at each
prominent
headland could easily reach headquarters.
“3. A practicable and already utilized
roule for rstreat independent of the ship

PRIZES

SlOOi^lsp.Ric;&!0s*2,000.00

"

are:

“1, The utilization of the Eskimo,
the people best fitted in the world for
that particular kind of work. Men who,
under the leadership cf one whom they
and in whom
know to be their friend,
they have tbe utmost confidence, would
follow loathe end, faithful and loyal as
their own magnificent dogs.
What could be more
efleotlve, more
practical, than a party, Its rank and file
the North
made up of the children of
Pole Itself, a surgeon for
emergencies,
and a leader to furnish will, Intelligence
and direction.
The
for a base.
“2. Land
party
launched into the icy watste from the
some
Northern archipelago would have
definite, fixed point to which to return,

EACH MONTH

As follows:
4 First Prizes, each of $100 Cash
-s-$ 400.00
“
“
20 Second “
“
“
40 Third
$ 25 Gold Watches- 1,000.00

purchase

doubtless had a tendency to bring negotiations to a sudden close. It soeins to
manufacturers
be tho opinion of many

Ka

ourTho
selves over the negotiations of the arbiIt frees them from aptration treaty.
prehensions of war in this part of the
them to put up a
and enables
eaith,
stronger front in quarters where their
empire for yoars has beeu more seriously
threatened. To Russia this aspect of the
case
is
doubtless very
cloar, whence
arises the absurd rumor that the Russian
government may try to defeat the treaty
in the Senate. On onr own side the practical reasons for rejoicing are quite as
ttroug as on tne side of Britain. The
treoty has the efloot of detaching Great
from any possible coalition of
Britain
European powers against the United
with Great Britain left out
and
States,
would be worth the
no
such coalition
ink and paper necessary to form it. The
sentimental reasons,of course, have been
minanall. nnwprflll in briliaiDff about tile
treaty, but oareful scrutiny reveals also
tbo practical advantages to each power
that may accrue from it.

ipj)4UUiUU

I IF

stituted by him^to have^thoir charters revoked. This fact coupled with talk of a
in
the East
inquiry
congressional

squalor

(Springfield Republican.)
English exult even more than

I

According to despatches from the West
the failure of the paper pool was due to
the western mills.
tne withdrawal of
State of
The Attorney General of the
Wisconsin announced that if the manufacturers ot that state joined in the combination, proceedings would bo at once in-

“Her

THE ARBITRATION TREATY.

Cq/mn nn

cash and given free

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

deeply in love

with Mr. Hauna.

at the hase.”

(Portland Advertiser.)
Apropos of the city charter,
Webb, Esq., is contributing to

FINANCIAL.
_

’’__

State in President-elect McKinley’s cabiSherman’s successor in the
Mr.
net.
Senate will, if Mr. MoKinley’s wishes
aro followed, he tho Hon. Marcus Hanna,
but Gov. Bushnell, upon whom the filling of the vacancy devolves, belongs to
tho Foraker wing of the party, which

up-to'ilate

ARTICLES.

I __MIBOmXAHKOPB.

MISCET.T.ATMTEtWTS.

$8.50 A SUIT.

It seems to be pretty well settled that
Senator Sherman has teen offered and
the position cf Secretary of

he

INSTRUCTIVE

northern terminus of the North Greenland Arohipelsgo, probably not far from
the eighty fifth parallel, with caches beeach prominent headiand.
hind it at
time
From this point, when the proper
the
came, with picked dogs,
lightest
and
two
of
the
best
possible equipment,
the pole
of the Etklmos, the dash for
would be attempted with strong probabilities of a successful termination.
“Should the first season be unfavorable
as regards ice conditions, It could be dearchivoted to a detailed survey of the
pelago itself and a reconnolssance of the
os
possible, and
east.coast as far south
tbe northern journey reserved for tbu
following season, or the next. Each succeeding summer the ship would attemrt
to establish
the
oommuncatlon with
party 's base, succeeding probably evm-y
other year at first, then with increasing
experience, every year, and kiep up its
supply of food, dogs and Eskimos until
the objects of the expedition were accomplished. should the ship be unsuccessful in the passage of Robonson chanland
nellthe first year, tbe party would
at Hayes’s Sound, and devote the first
that
unknown
of
to
explorations
jear
at
region. Retreat from the colony
Sherard Osborne Fjoni would always be
Ice
to
Whale
inland
practicable across the
Sound,
“The points In favor of the project

Suits and Trousers.

the United States Senate with a
good prospect of success, “in speenh and
manner is a type of the most vulgar ward
heeler.” A debatejbetwoen him and Mills,
“the hot tamale” of the Senate would bo

to

things which BDpear desirable to
be yielded because they seem

demands and

into

not

compromise.

In the prcolse form in which it came
other
the commission. On the
hand it has ehown ttmt the opinion is
very general that a charter is needed,
that shall bo tetter adapted to meet the

Tho Chicugo Times-Herald says that
Madden of that state who is trying to get

supposed

amount of

from

all’folderol.

is

certain

cepted

1)0

Brunswick people say that the talk of
their town seceding to Sagadahoc county

an

a

undesirable to others. Discussion upon
the draft recently submitted by the commission has revealed great difference of
opinion and has demonstrated pretty conclusively that it Is net likely to be ac-

tm~press."

is

CHARTER.

some must

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
serrations and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

JANUARY

a

Some

rate*.

FRIOAY,

NEW

oharier can be prepared for this
city that will exactly suit the ideas of
everybody Is not to be expooted. If we
have a now charter at all there has got
That

one

»__—not

CURRENT COMMENT.

Richard
the Portland
PRESS a series of instructive articles on the subject, lu these, which
the proposed
are mainly favorable to
women nnd Mr. Rockefeller gave $50,000
obaDges, Mr. Webb has analysed the
nature
and functions of municipal govworth of Northern Paoific bonds tearing
ernment, and h«« presented faults de5 per cent interest. The Northern Pacific
veloped in practlve and methods tried or
defaulted.on the Interest and the church, proposed for remedying them. He shows
cnarter the exethrough Mr. Potter, claimed that Mr. that under onr present
cutive functions are largely all exeroised
Rockefeller was obliged to make it good
by the legislative branch, which is conand accordingly caused suit for the over trary to the genius of our institutions
Instituted. Justice and the tendency of the times toward indue interest to be
executive with full
the
Fryer before whom the ouse was tried vesting andmunicipal
power
responsiiibity. He disposes
wbeD of
was inclined to the opinion that
objections to the oue-ohamber counMr. Rockefeller deposited the bonds he cil, and shows that it has been thoroughthat if ly tested in uiuny cities and has worked
discharged all obligations, and
These papers present a
satisfactorily.
the contract can he proved as stated he mass of
valuable facte and will do niuoh
did not think It was such a contract as to help a clear misunderstanding of the
could be enforced in a court of equity.
question.

year.

Maine State

a

F,

O.

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEY.

marliL

C.

W.

ALLEN

dtf

BURGLARY

TRACKED THE WRONG MAN,
Two Men Who Were

on

the

Lookout for

Burglar Attempt to Capture

an

a

Innocent

Grocery

Store Entered

About

Last

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT OAKDALE.

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

j

Citizen.
About six o’clook yesterday morning
while on his
young man named Fowler
of
the yard
Way to work stepped into
street
/ braham Johnson at 158 Congress
a

for some reason, and was at once pounced
William Welch who
upon by Thomas and
Fowler didn’t
attempted to hold him.
he should he
know of any reason why
Welch brothers
taken into custody by the
and after putting up a plucky fight got
his work.
away and went to
his dinner
Whoo Fowler went home to
police
his wife told him that several
for
officers had been at the house looking
the
nnd tftat he was wanted at

him,

Fowler immediatewas
and
ly went to the police station
told that he was suspected by the Welch
brothers of haviog intended to break in-

police station

at once.

at once released.
that several times lately some
It
Johnone has made attempts to enter
son's house, and yesterday morning the
Welch brothers were on the lookout for

and

were
worth of cigars and other goods
Entrance was obtained through
a rear window, which was broken
open,
i’fce men who done the job were seen by
n
a resident of Oakdale and
description
of them telephoned to the police station

taken.

in this city. Ono of the men wore a cap
which was pulled down over his
eyes,
and tho otner two men wore soft hats. A
Deering policeman also saw tho three
men and
shortly after the store was
broken Into discovered that a break had
been made. Up to two o’clock this morning the police had mado no arrests in this
case,

was

Fowler

When

burglar.

_____

work of resetting the Maine Central railroad company’s gates on the
westerly side of Forest avenue, has beThe

the
yard the watobe rs
and im- gun.
thought, they had the right man
Oakdale hall was filled Wednesday eveFowler
When
got
him.
tackled
mad lately
with the members of the Dlrigo and
to
the
ning
was
reported
away the matter
Mentone Literary
clubs, and the pubpolice wqo soon
Weloh lic to listen to tho very entertaining leoIt will be some time before tbe
ture by Kev. F. O. Rogers of Portland,
brothers attempt to capture another man
onjthe subjeot of “‘Princess Louise.”
and
build
agility.
of howler’s
'The following is a list of the newly-apMUSIC AND DRAMA.
pointed officers of Rookameecook tribe,
F. 3., Leonard B. Pride;
I. O. R.M.:
S. 3., Geo. 3. Aldcn; G.W., Robert B.
Bennett & Moulton Comedy Co.
Charles Fielding;
F.W.,
When one considers that this is the Smith; G. F.,
Wm.Stevens; S.W., Charles Clark; T.W.,
year of the Bennett-Moulton

eighteenth

Company, and that

ovor

6,000,000 people

Winter’s ahead of us; not behind.

I
®

...Is

Uharies

r.

iiopaz;

w..

ueorge oiojes;

F. B., Augustus Hall; S. B., George
Hall; T. B., John Archibald; F.J B.,
Win. Riley.
One of tLe driveways at the new enJuhn S. Moulton this season promises to
trance of Evergreen oemetery is being
eclipse all previous efforts, offering the
best equipped repertoire company ever macadamized.
The tall Ivon ohimney of the old powcarrying a oar of their own
scenery,

calcium

a

and

plnnt,

electric

own

BniB all tastes. We predict a week of
crowded houses, commencing
Monday
text.
The

Gilhoolys Abroad.

James Gorman, who for the past dozen
years has invented ahoat all the spectacular offsets in minstrelsy has written a
musical comedy entitled “The Gilhooly*
Abroad," and this vehicle of fun will be
the attraction at the Portland Theatre
Saturday evening. A good company of

g

the eleetric road has been
taken dowD. The boiler for heating the
car house has been completed and the
building is now kept warm. A short

er

house

of

Ten new members were added
Good Templars lodge of Deering
at its last meeting.
Mr. Clarence Bowers of Deering
is building a house for Mr. A. E.

Z

to

Centre

Practicality

1

1t

weather

2

i

£

ii

^

Marks

Chestnut street, Woodfords.
The A. B. C. K’lass Is in fine oondltion
and
earnest,
as regards both numbers
son’s Princess.
Mr. George B.

are

Griffith,

St. Lawrence

reading Tenny-

formerly

of

Mrs. Blanohe Smith Hunt, formerly of
Deering has lately moved to Framing-

St. Course.

next entertainment in the St.
St. Aid Course will be given
next Wednesday evening at City Hall by
Leland Powers, the great humorist, as
“Lord Cbniuley.” The Auburn, N. Y.,
'Jhs

Lawrence

ham, Mass.
Deeriug peoplo decline to have their
city divided into irregular fragments.
A recent letter fro m Mrs. Martha H.

Bray that her brother, Mr. Frank Mernow
of
formerly of Deering,
Advertiser says: “Mr. Powers changed rill,
lately fell fifteen
from character to character with such Pomona, California,
complete transformation that it was diffi- feet, and was quite badly injured.
The Pythian Sisterhood publicly incult not to believe that here were ten
The services
officers last Friday.
stalled
tickets
The
tbe
stage.”
people upon
were very interesting, and music added
are now on sale at Stocfebridge’s.
to the pleasure of the assembly.
Notes.
famous

George H. Cces, of the once
minstrel team of Schoolcraft & Coes, was
given a benefit at Boston Wednesday. Mr.
mhn

'non

io

tino?

anAVAafliincr

thrift

and ten. has been for some time
ornflned to bis homo in Cambridge with
parsiys's. Lube Schoolcraft passed over
ta the great majority several years ago.
EOJie

Mr. Herbert H. Goddard
from Indiana, wnero be went

has

returned
with the

body of the late Jebu Newlin.

He

will

probably remain a short time at his
mother’s home, Woodfords.
Miss Della Dav is entertained a whist
party on Tuesday evening at her home at
Deering Center.

Bargains for Meufolks.

collars, cuffs,
A great sole of linen
at
nightshirts, flannel overshlris, etc.,
The
Bines Bros, today and Saturday.
tolls
etar advertisement in this paper
at
about part of the goods to be sold
greatly reduced prices. This lirm is gaining mnob notoriety by selling gents’ fur-

&

the

entire

DEERING CENTRE.

will pay for itself inone month
saving of gas bills.

ili

/j™<L

/S\

©iSTHlC[i/t

SUNLIGHT INCANDESCENT GAS LAMP COMPANY

tiS

248 West 23d Street, NEW YORK

OF AMERICA

of

Items

AU Sorts

Picked

Up

Along

Tho schooner C. B. Paine, Captain
Green, bound from Portland to Calais,
with a cargo of flour, has been wrecked
Camponear the head of the harbor of
The
total loss.
bello and will be a
of
schooner had as a cargo 149 barrels
flour from Norton, Chapman & Co., and
15 barrels from C. B. Varney consigned
to Calais people. The cargo is said to be
insured with the Portland Undsrwriters
from
Tho schooner cleared
for ¥500.

Against

January 14.—The suit of
Fred f<. Emmons against the city of BidKiddeiord,

contract was
settled by the city through City Solicitor
Mr.
Tha city gives
Goodwin today.

rieford for

violation

which
Emmous $100 and pays all costs
amount to quite an item.
Mr.Emmons took a contract authorized
by the o.d building com inittee to furnish
the new City building but when the new
were

administration came in his servioes
His contract called for
dispensed with.
$3500 for the o mpletion of the job. Geo.
F. Haley was counsel for plaintiff.

Li

-1.

Miss Graoe Hooper, Central avenue, is
her
sick a bed with a severe cold on

lungs.
At tho Good Templars lodge Tuesday
members
were nine new
initiated into tbe order, and a
?rand
was
time
enjoyed by old and new
members, who at a late hour wended

evening there

their way to their several homes.
Colby

University.

The friends of Colby university have a
institution
chance now to render that
some solid financial support by accepting
the offer made by tbe Amerioan Baptist
Education society to
give $10,000 to
Colby, provided that $50,u00 shall be subscribed by January 1, 1898, to be paid in

g
JBte.

olfv'4SS$c'Gapi''ZSpttJ*

I Your

1
•©*

Jfe.

Father
•

them.

BAKER’S

# Extracts
<&>

T

|

v4f
Likes Baker’s Extracts because
they have that fine fruity flavor,
.jflgp
and are of perfect purity. Order from T*
your grocer, Baker’s and insist upon
getting

0mr>
VST

|

In all Pure
Fruit

Fkv--

4

Are of double the strength of other extracts.
Never vary in quality and impart
the most delicate flavor.

They have stood

the test of lime.

ONE TRIAL PROVES THEIR VALUE.

JL

five years.
It is said that tbe subscriptions already secured amount to $13,356,
that
and the Colby enthusiasts believe
the whole amount will be secured.
There will be a special meeting of the
board of trustees of the university at the
of
tho Union
office of the directors
Mutual Life Insurance oomnany, FebruThe objoot
of the
ary 13, nt 7 p. rn.
meeting is to see what measures the
board will take to inoresse the material

equipment nnd the general endowment
of the university; to see whnt course the
board will take in relation to
making
provisions for a course without Geek: to
consider the condition of the noademies
and their relation to the university; and
to consider any changes iu the by-laws
that may be submitted.

Jg
W

Waterford.

young. The installaby both old
tion of the officers for 1897 took place last
the cozy lodge
Tuesday afternoon in
room at Waterford Flat, in the presence
District

large gathering.

Garments

There’s

Ladies’ Hose.

are new.

ful of

LOT 1.

LOT 2.

a

Black Coats In rough cloth and Beavers,
brown and green. Price till now
$7.00, $6.60 and $6.00.
83.00
Price now

Repiarkable values in Astrakhan cloth
Coats, also Beaver, Boucle. and Scotch
Regular prices
mixtures.
$12.00,
$10.00. $9,00. $8.76.
86.00
Your choice now at

window-

Hosiery near
(Congress and

Twelve tight fitting embroidered Coats,
silk lined, Kersey stock in green, black,
blue and tan. High grade, stylish Garments. Were $30.00, $25.00, $22,00
SI8.00 and $16.00.
Your choice at exactly half price.

Third.
Boys' stout
Fast black, extra long.
39c kind,

After the exercises were conoluded the
company adjourned to the entertainment
hall
underneath, where the ladies had
provided a bountiful oyster supper, supwith an abundance of dainty
of

The big fleet whiob sailed from this
harbor on Wednesday afternoon was all
back in the harbor
again yesterday.
Head winds and rough weather induced
maoy of tnem to put hack into this porl.
There was quite a fleet of Nova SootiaMost of
men in the harbor yesterday.
are
them ore loaded with lumber and
bound for New York.
The sohooner Gem has nearly finished
loading with oaoperaga at Brown’s wharf

the
for which
good
Waterford ; are famous
housewives
throughout this seotion of the state.
In the evening the annual installation
ball took plaoe, and was a very successful affair. Excellent musio was furnished

by Norswortby’s orohestra of six pieces
and there were mnny
from
Norway,
brilliant costumes. The ladies of Keoka
of the Eastern Star, furohapter,
ulsbed supper at intermission. Visitors
during the afternoon and
weve present
evening from Bridgton, Harrison, Norway, Portland and other plaoes.
Order

Bitten by
The

—

for a harbor.
The schooner Addie Fuller was towed
to Fort Preble wharf yesterday morning,
where she will unload the thirty-two ton
New
brought from
gun carriage she
York.
An attempt whioh failed was made to
I.
float the wrecked schooner Robert
Carter further ashore yesterday morning.
The vessel had seven hundred oil barrels

tugs
in ber hold and at high tide the
Demerest and Belknap fastened lines to
hex but their efforts were of no avail.
have
A large number of applications
been received for the various positions to
be filled on the steamer New Brunswick
which will go on the route between Portland and Bangor, May 1. Captain Dunton of the Salacin is to be master of the
vessel and Captain Webber of the schoonoffloer and
ho first
er Pendleton will

pilot.

The Hibernian arrived from Glasgow
came
She
at 8 o’clock last evening.
direot and bad but little rough weather.
She brought four cattlemen, 820 tons of
and between 800 and 400

packago freight
tons of coal.

Maine

Washington,
have been

granted

Pensions.
January 14.—Pensions
these Maine people:

ORIGINAL.
David R. Rice, Bangor.
ETC.
ORIGIN AT., WIDOWS,

Margaret McArihur, Dimington.
Anbeuser Busch-Brewing Ass’n.
recommends the u3e of tho greatest of
ail tonics, “Malt-Nutrine,” and guarantees the merit claimed for it. For sale

by

all

druggists.

a

Dog.

slx-ysor-old daughter

of

Mr. W.

tha NaDles stage driver. Was
badly bitten in the face by a big dog lielonging to Charles Proctor, a neighbor,
while on her way to sohool Wednesday
Dr. Rounds was summoned
morning.
the
stitches in
and took thirty-five
R

Fur

Capes.

Every Fur Cape
its resignation.

Ct/vf t

and

at radical cuts in

The dog

was

killed.

Thatcher Relief

Yesterday

afternoon

Corps.

President Pascal

of the State Relief Corps visited ThatchPost hall and inspected the Relief
er
Corps. After Che inspection a 6 o’olook
tea was

enjoyed.
SUPERIOR COURT.

BEFORE JUDGE DONKEY.

Also tucked
yoke.
made, good shapes.

price.

Women's Knit Underwear.

36 inclx

White Wool, flat, vests and pants.
Best $1.50 kind at
$1.25
and
vests
pants
Sanitary
Gray

75c
dollar kind,

75c

<1 n AA/1 f r'Am

1

AAT1

k

to f A

Rustling

Percalines in

colors,

reduced from 20 cents to

in fair line of

shades, reduced

from

5 Cents Per Yard.

Fine Cambric,
39c

BEST QUALITY LINING CAMBRICS

Worth 50c.
On “Bargain-spoils.’*
S9o

Chemisos,

1-2. Now
$1.25
and pants, dollar kind

wools,

Covers,

vn

10 Cents Per Yard.

39c

handsomely trimmed,

High Grades.

White

Corset

aa! a«o

High

Slightly shelf-dusty.

Decorated

1 n

10 Cents Per Yard.

On “Bargaln-apoH*.”

always $1 37
Gray vests

AC<

39c
36 inch Percalines,
Fine
Ladies’' Umbrella Drawers,
12 1-2 cents to
Stock, very full, Broad Cambric

Muffs and Collarettes in the same
Ruffle.
rickety boat. Overboard they go t

nhntn.

wound.

Solid

Anlnlmjl

Price

Astrakhan,

Electric Seal,

Coney Capes

in the stock gets

in

25c

Night robes.
Embroidery
Well
yokes.

*

Silesias,

12 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

ribbed Hose, Smutless

countered many gales, but oame
without being at all damaged.
The steamship Mongolian sailed yesterday afternoon with 3000 tons of freight
and two saloon, eleven second olass anil

$2.50 to $10.00.

buying

40c

Bar-

ler.

Your choice from onr line of 17 cent and 20 cent
colors only,

Hose

Cashmere

German

Fine

Libby of Bridgton as marshal. The
following is the list of officers: F, M„
Four Bargain-apolis
Capes.
Wm. Douglass; S.W., W. V. Kneedand;
J. W.. F. S. Paokard; Sec., I. F. JewTwenty-five handsome Capes,
stt; treas., Joel S. Plummer; S. D., Geo.
Beaver and Kersey, Some
Boucle,
L. Wnrren; J. D., W. W. Watson; Chap.,
than Mnslin
Fifty Ladies’
Charles Morse; S. S., W. K. Hamlin; J. of them go in this sale at less
through S., W. E. Goodwin; Tyler, Geo. A. Mil- the cost of the material.
Underwear. Class
ville

Low Prices that add materially to what you save io
your Dress Boods HERE.

23c

89c quality, now

(Paragon), Spliced heel and toe,
60o hind, now

LUX 4.

Deputy

TODAY I

Fleeced Hose.
Ladies’ Outsize
Hermsdorf dye, and so, last, made in Germany,
Extra Spliced heel and toe. Unusually heavy.

Portland last Sunday.
After a tempestuous passage of twentysohooner
six days from Baltimore the
Paul Seavey arrived here yesterday with
a cargo of coal for Randall & MoAllister.
The vessel had had a very hard trip, en-

pies,

-FOR-

Three,—out ol the many,—shown there are,

Second.

1

iooooosoooooosoeoooooooooo#

First.

LOT 3.

Lowne of Harrison Corner, conthe services in a very impressive
manner, being assisted by Brother Dor-

wharf.

DRESS LININGS

Section.

also

James

thirteen intermediate passengers.
The government bouy steamer Lilac Is plemented
having a new foremast put in at Union oakos and

QOOOOOOOOOOOOfOCOOOOCOOOOOg

Boys’.

All Carments Price Cut.

ducted

of

of

-ON-

and

a

Cut Prices

Special

doesn’t stop until all the
Garments are closed out.

and
Boys’ Camel’s Hair Shirts
The mark-down is on all Gar38c
W
50c
kind,
Ladies’ and Drawers,
ments in our stock.
and Girls’ fleeced vests and
Boys'
and
Furs.
Misses’ Jackets, Capes
38c
50c kind,
W
And there’s no grudging of the pants,
W
It’s hearty. And all
mark-down.

For many years It has been the custom of the members of Mt.Tire’m lodge,
F. and A. M. of Waterford, to invite
their family and friends to the installation
exercises, until now the event Is
with great interest
looked forward to

of

and

morning

this

It

Heavy rough cloth Coats, Reefer front, the Corner Entrance
four dinner plate Buttons, high collar.
A180 plain Beaver. Scotch mixtures.
Sort of guide board to
Oak Sts.)
Prices were (5,76 and $5.00.
83.60
Price now
tell you the way to the Hosiery

Masonic Installation in

HARBOR DRIFT.

Ladies’

S&f
Jk

W

®
n\

~

Suit

to any gas fixture,

FOR STATE AND CITY AGENCIES APPLY TO

Is
Mr. S. S. Hersey from Waterford,
visiting his daughter, Mrs. George A.
Mall, Belaud street.
Her crew were being
for Guadeloupe.
Mrs. Knight of Cape Elizabeth, is passyesterday.
signed
ing a few days with her brother, Captain
a
with
The British sohooner Romeo
Alvin Hall, Clark street.
In
lumber for New York, is

the sunuy South very much this winter.
Mr. Jacob Parker bruised bis leg last
week, got cold and is now suffering from
inflammation and under the care of his

adjusted

C/l)C
increasing the light threefold and
is brilliant,
for less than one-half the ordinary gas bill. Its light
and dwellings. Gives
mellow and not objectionable for use in stores
the eye.
all objects their natural color, resting instead of straining
The Sunlight Incandescent Gas Lamp Co. will protect every
Sunlight Lamp.
one buying or using the

W

v

Settled.

is easily

MARK-

Jackets.

Winter

begins

a

v/
y|jf

-L""W

|

you
of
Sale

DOWN

at the

winter-selling

give

we

I

w

*

“*r

s

cargo
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hall are rejoioing
All menfolks ought
nishiugs so cheap.
port.
which
came
in the birth of a boy baby,
l_n__T»
ntnnt
to keep their eyes open for their sale*.
■—i
XUC OWUUWUV*
to bless their household on the night of
uear Vineyard Haven,
Tuesday,
ashore
American Flax Company,
December 31. A New Year’s gift Indeed.
is not leaking and will probably at once
The American hlax company has been
Representative M. E. Moore from Auproceed at once for this port.
of
for
the
with
Portland
Sabbath
his
last
purpose
gusta, passed
organized at
o£
the
bark Ethel,
arrival
The
fibre
manufacturing yarns and other
family on Stevens Plains avenue.
Deoember
at Buenos Ayres,
Hodgkins,
The many friends of H. A. Turner are
Capital stock $500,000, of which
goo is.
17, from Portland, is reported.
Josiah
C.
after
bis
reout
in.
President,
to
see
him
is
again
$50
paia
pleased
with a
Tho British schooner Harslie
Ward, of Portland; treasurer, Honry L. cent illness.
of lumber for New York, is in port
cargo
J. S. Richardson and sons are enjoying
Chonery, of Portland.
Biddeford

$225

R^in, Lm,

*
^

Center

on

soholarly work. 'They

/)/)

demands

which

threshold of

New

(f- ~h

ALL the winter

cold-weather wraps.
And yet, right here,
time

Shore.

dancers

ties.

hi

W

the

Deering, and the compiler of “The Poets
accompany the of Maine,” has been canvassing here for
M:ss;s. Gormans, and the boys them- the Portland Transcript with remarkable
selves will introduce several new special- suocess.
and

singers

m

1

orchestra, a number of celebrated specialty artists, Hal King’s diorama, and the latest metropolitan novetock has been set up for the
smoke
elty, “Illustrated Songs.’ This season’s
in the rear of the building.
repertoire is entirely new, selected to boilers

their

Superior

|
Sj,

Any Other...

to

blizzards,

* I“SUNLIGHT”

have attended their performances during
that period, it is no wonder their name
has become a household word. Manager

organized,

ALL the Snow Storms, the

INCANDESCENT GAS LAMP

DEERING.

seems

the would-be
stepped Into

00.

the
At a bout 11 o’clock last night
at
grocery store of Harmon Brothers
Oakdale was broken into by thrae men,
presumably tramps, and several dollars

although they were on the lookout
for the burglars who were said to have
Fowler
house.
to Abraham Johnson’s
come into this city.
easily explained his presence in Johnson’s

yard

NEW ADVE2R.T1 SKMEgT3,

BROTHERS

RINES

Kiglit About

Midnight by Three Tramps.

]

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Full line of colors, including black, at

J. R. LIBBY.

our

usual lowest

price*

2 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

P. S.

Jersey

Knit.
These remained
Night Robes
Natural Jersey knit vests and $3.00 for $1.00. yesterday after
$1.00
pants. Best $1.25 kind at
the Two-hours’
Dollar quality at
75c
Sale perhaps 50 of the High Class
Fleeced Tests.
Robes. Such as we have been
Ladies’

warm

fleeoed cotton vests

Night
selling

for

$2.00, $1.75, $1.50 and

and pants,
25c $1.25. They go onto
The 50c kind cut to
38c this morning at Store
Silk and Wool Underwear for
Ladies at reduced prices.

Bargain-apolis
opening at

ONLY 2 DAYS SElfilN

$1.00

Thursday—The travorse jury was impanelled at the opening of tbs Superior
oouri this morning us follows:
ofour
Eugene H. Cloudman, Gorham; foreman; Silas B. Adams, Portland; Albert
F. Davis, Harrison; George B. Jacobs,
on Saturday morning, at 8 o’clock,
Windhamjon easterly side of the River at[Services
Deeriug; Benjamin F.
Knight, Cape road.
8t. Hyacinth Church. Interment at Calvary
j.*
Elizabeth; Roland Leighton, Falmouth;
Cemetery.
Frederiok E. Mitchell, Yarmouth; John
In Btddelord, Jan. 7, Leonard H. Rumery, A FEW SPECIALTIES:'
MARRIAGES.
aged 44 vears.
F. Moody, Brunswick; Nelson
Shaw,
In York, Jan. 5, Mrs. Hattie Fernald, aged
Mellon
Raymond;
Tryou, Pownal;
!t
27 yearg.
Thomas Quint, Gray; Charles L. RobinIn Sherman, Jan. 5. Mrs. Abble, wife of Percy
In this city. Jan. 18. by Rev. Dr. Blanchard,
Thomas
Soarboro.

J. R. LIBBY.

Drapery Department Sale.

J. B. LIBBY.

_

son,

Supernumeraries,

Dr. Albert E. Kilgore of Brooks and Mils Ellen
Allen, Windham ; William C. Bingross, T. Patterson of Belfast.
In Greene, Jan. S, Milton Carvllle and Mrs.
Freeport; Calvin S. Walker, Westbrook;
Hannah It. Sprague.
John 111. Ward, Portland.
In North Augusta, Jan. 10, Orange M. PenThe jury was excused until
Monday
and Miss Susie A. Nichols.
morning to await the report of the grand ney
In East Simmer, Jan. B. Henry IV. Cobb and
jury.
Miss Mabel A. Stephens.
Ill Skowhegan, Jan. 10. Harry J. Whittemore
and Miss Della E. Hailey.
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
In Pittsfield. Jan. 0, Harry I.lbby and Miss
Angie Noble.
In Columbia Falls. Jan. 2, Tester Martin and
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
Vestle T. Andrews, both of Jonesboro.
IntoxicaThursday—Edward Oliver.
In Deer Isle, Jan. 2. T. E, Julios Uanssler and
tion ; 30 days in county jail; suspended Miss Frances W. Conary.
Io South Xhomaston. Jan. 1, August Carlson
behavior.
during good
Thomas Reynolds. Intoxication; fined and Miss Annie E. McKusls.
Ill Rockland. Jan. 6, George A. Greenlaw and
f3 and costs.
Miss Helen M. Ingraham.
In Norway, Jan. I, Ephraim T. Jordan and
Real Estate Truusrers.
Mrs. Mary O. Randall.
In Norway, Jan. 2, Fred D. knightly and
Tho following transfers of real estate Miss
Alice L. Merrill, both of Waterford.
in this county have been recorded in
the Registry ot Deeds:
DEATHSAlbert Sweetser of Saugus, Mass., to
George A. Marston of Pownal, in conIn this city. Jan. 13, at the Home for Aged
sideration of ?1 and other valnable conand Women, of which place she has been a resident
of land
siderations, for parcels
late Charles
Six
years, Eliza R„ widow of the
buildings in North Yarmouth.
R. Frost aged 74 years.
Henry B. Jackson of Westbrook tc
at 11 o elk,
forenoon
LFnueral services Friday
Hannah W. Merseread of Windham, in at the Home.
consideration of *1 and other valuable
In Westbrook. Jan. 13, Daniel Murray, aged
onnsideratlons, land and buildings U 71 years 8 months.
__

T

..

Dennett.
In Houlton, Jan. II, Volney Chalmers, aged
G2 years.
In Bluehill, Jan. 8, Mrs. Feletlah Mason, aged
80 years.
In Hartford, Jan. 4, Mrs. E. W. Tlnkliara.aged

Corduroy
“

uamnsiis irom

to

and every piece is marked at a
In Leo, Jan. 5, Joseph Harding, aged 85 yrs.
In Camden. Jan. 0, Mrs. Eva Wentworth, aged
not represent 1-2 its real value.
40 years.
In South Paris, Jan. 11, Mrs. Ida M. Taylor,
aged 32 years.
In Bangor, Jan. 10, Renben Bagley, aged 73

In

Brewer, Jan. 9, Michael Fleming,

69 vears.

We have

Every pair

aged

In Bangor, .Tan. 9, Mrs. Emma S. Maxfleld.
aged 43 years.
In Stillwater, Jan. 8, Mrs. Sarah Noyes, aged

a

of which

1.75

soiling

now at

“

“

*

“

<•

“

50c
60c
<JOc

fciz.ou per yarut

38 years.

years.

“

«

ouit

worth $1.00,
“
1.50

price

that does

lot of Lace Curtains ranging from 25c to $6.50.
really sells regularly for double the price now asked.

THE SALK as FOR SPOT CASH ONLV.

50 years.

In Dresden, Dsc, 26, Mrs. Eunice Reed, aged
83 years.
In Cushing, Jan. 1. George W. Robinson, aged

“The

77 years.
In East Union, Dec. SO, Nathaniel Lothrop,
aged 74 vears.
In South Berwick, Jan. 1, Mrs. Mary J. Blanchard. aged 78 years.
In Norway. Jan. 3, Bupert Stevens, formerly
of Brldgton, aged 18 years.

Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swellings of any sort? A
few applications of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil will bring relief almost instantly.
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“Your money bank if the goods don’t snit you,”
jrnism

The

Typewritten
By BOBERT

Letter.

BABB.

[Copyright, 1898, by the Author.]
When a man has battled with poverty all bis life, fearing it as he fought
It, feeling for its skinny throat to throttle it, and yet dreading all the while
the coming of the time when it would
gain the mastery and throttle him—
When such a man is told that he is rich,
it might be imagined he would receive
thet announcement with hiig^ity. When
Richard Denbam realized that he was
wealthy, he became even more sobered
than usual and drew a long breath as if
he had been running a race and had
Won it. The man who brought him the
news had no idea he had told Denham
anything novel. He merely happened to
rich man, Mr. Densay, “you are a
ham, and will never miss it.”
Denham had never before been called
a rich man, and np to<hat moment he
had not thought of himself as wealthy.
He wrote out the check asked of him,
and his visitor departed, gratefully leaving the merohant with something to
ponder over. He was as surprised with
the suddenness of the thing as if some
yet the
one had left him a legacy,
mnntvp vcafi
all of his own accnmnlating, but bis struggle had been so long
and he had been so hopeless about it
that from mere habit he exerted all his
energies long after the enemy was overcome—just as the troops at New Orleans fought a fierce battle, not knowing the war was over. He had sprung
from such a hopelessly poor family.
Poverty had been their inheritance from
generation to generation. It was the invariable legacy that father had left to
son in the Denham family. All had accepted their lot with uncomplaining
resignation until Richard resolved he
would at least have a fight for it. And
Denham
now the fight had been won.
sat ia his offioe, staring at the dingy
wall paper, so long that Rogers, the
chief clerk, put his head in and said in
a deferential voioe:
“Anything more tonight, Mr. Denham?”
Denham started as if that question, in
that tone, had not been asked him every night for years.
“What’s that? What’s that?” he
cried.
Rogers was astonished, but too well
trained to show it.
“Anything more tonight, Mr. Denham?”
“Ah, quite so. No, Rogers, thank
you, nothing more.
“Good night, Mr. Denham.”
“Eh? Oh, yes. Good night, Rogers,

good night.

When Mr. Denham left his office and
went out into the street, everything had
an unusual
appearance to him. He
walked long, unheeding the direction.
He looked at the fine residences and
realized that he might have a fine residence if he wanted it. He saw handsome carriagea
He, too, might set up
an
equipage. The satisfaction these
thoughts produced was brief. Of what
use would a fine house or an elegant
carriage be to him? He knew no one to
invite to the house or to ride with him
He began to realize
in the oarriage.
how utterly alone in the world he was.
He had no friends, no acquaintances
even. The running dog, with its nose to
the ground, sees nothing of the surrounding scenery. He knew men in a
business way, of course, and doubtless
each of them had a home in the suburbs
somewhere, but he oonld not take a
business man by the shoulders and say
to him: “Invite me to your house. I
am lonely. I want to know people.
If he got snob an invitation, he would
not know what to do with himself. He
was familiar with the counting room
Anri Ha

hnt the drawincr

mom

unexplored country to him,
where an unknown tongue was spoken.

was

an

a uuaavamage anywnere
In the first place, he had no plau-

wouia oe

else.
sible

ax

for calling npon the young
woman at home, and in the seoond
plaee he knew if he once got there he
would be stricken dumb. It must either
be at his office or nowhere.
“Sit down a moment, Miss Gale,
he said at last. “I wanted to oonsult
you about a matter—about a business
excuse

matter.”
Miss Gale seated herself and auto-

matically placed on her knee the shorthand writing pad, ready to take down
his instructions.

She looked up at him

expectantly. Denham, in an embarrassed manner, ran his fingers through his
hair.
“I

thinking,” he began, “of taking a partner. The business is very
prosperous now. In fact, it has been so
for some time.''
“Yes?” said Miss Gale interrogativeam

ly.
“Yes. I think I should have a partIt is about that I wanted to speak
ner.
to

you.”
“Don’t you think it would be better

to consult with Mr. Rogers? He knows
more about business than I. But perhaps
it is Mr. Rogers who is to be the part-

ner?”

“No, it is not Rogers. Rogers is a
good man. But—it is not Rogera
“Then I think, in an important matter like this, Mr. Rogers, or some one

to be so many difficulties.
It is very unusual.
^That is true, and that is why I
knew no one but you could help me,
Miss Gale. If it pleases you. it will

please

IT

FROM TOE EIGHT FOOD
FEOFEKET DIGESTED.

COMES

Miss Gale shook her head, but after
few moments she said, “How will
this do?”
Dear Sib—

“Wait a moment,” cried Mr. Denham.
“That seems rather a formal
opening, doesn’t it? How would it read
if you put it ‘Dear Friend?’
“If you wish it so.
She crossed out
the “sir” and substituted the word suggested. Then she read the letter:
Dear Friend—I have for some time past
been desirous of taking a partner and would
be glad if you would consider the question and

having
electric

dispose

of
Real Estate

good at all; rather harm
digested. So that everything nar-

food does

—unless it Is
rows

no

itself down to

one

proposition:

pOEandSALE—At
ice cream

How is

but a condition; a condition which may become
serious.
We ail wish to be strong, and we might all beThe loss of
come so if we digested our food.
It may be
your strength is a serious matter.
It may
the beginning of a dangerous disease.
mean that you cannot go on wnh your work.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is an aid to digesIt makes your
tion. It is a strength maker.
lood nourish you. It makes you strong. It relieves at once allthe symptoms ot acute dyspepsia, tones up the system ana creat cs lies
energy and strength. Taken regularly it will
permanently cure indigestion and make the
weak, thin, irritable, nervous, dyspeptic
strong, fat, hearty and well again.
A lOcent bottle will show you what it will do
Sold by druggists at 10,26, 50 cents and $1.00
a bottle.

advantageous one. I will—
“I—I don’t think I would put it
quite that way,” said Denham with
“It reads as if I were
some hesitation.
offering everything and that my partner—well, you see what I mean.”
“It’s the truth,” said Miss Gale devery

fiantly.

ground.
WnUCU|

went
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to work on the York and CumberHe moved to Gorham in

lOUU,

Dim
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add something to show that I shall be road. In 1857 he moved to Leeds, Maine,
exceedingly disappointed if my offer is where he was employed by S. W. Eaton,
superintendent of the Androscoggin railnot accepted.
“No fear, said Miss Gale. “I’ll add road. Iu 1871 he returned to Gorham aud
‘Yonrs truly’ or ‘Yours entered the employ of the Portland and
that though.
He moved to WestRochester railroad.
very truly?5
brook iu 1891, stil! remaining with the
"Yon might end it, ‘Yonr friend.’
He loaves a
The rapid click of the typewriter was Portland and Rochester.
“I thought

of

that, but It wouldn't do."

heard for a few moments in the next
and then Miss Gale came out
with the completed letter in her hand.
“Shall I have the boy copy it?” she
asked.
“Oh, bless yon, no,” answered Mr.
Denham with evident trepidation.
The young woman said to herself:
“He doesn’t want Mr. Rogers to know,
and no wonder. It is a most unbusinesslike proposal.
Then she said aloud, “Shall you want
room,

who knows the business as thoroughly
as he does, would be able to give you
advioe that would be of some value.
“I don’t want advioe exactly. I have
made up my mind to have a partner if
the partner is willing.”
“Is it then a question of the capital
the partner is to bring in?” asked Miss
Gale, anxious to help him.
“No, no. I don’t wish any capital. I
have enough for both. And the business me again today?”
“No, Miss Gale, and thank you very
is very prosperous, Miss Gale—and—
much.”
and has been.”
Next morning Miss Gale came in to
The young woman raised her eyeMr. Denham’s office with a smile on her
brows in surprise.
“You surely don’t intend to share the face.
“You made a fnnny mistake last
profits with a partner who brings no
Mr. Denham,” she said as she
night,
capital into the business?”
took off her wraps.
“Yes—yes, I do. Yen see, as I said,
‘‘Did I?” he asked in alarm.
I have no need for more capital.
"Yes. You sent that letter to my ad“Oh, if that is the case, I think you
I opened
should consult Mr. Rogers before you dress. I got it this morning.
was for mo and that
for
I
it
it,
thought
oommit yourself.
perhaps you did not need me today.
“But Rogers wouldn’t understand
But I saw at once that you put it in the
“I’m afraid I don’t understand either.
It seems to me a foolish thing to do; wrong envelope. Did you want me today?”
that is, if you want my advioe.”
It was on his tongue to say, “I want
“Oh, yes, I want it. But it isn’t as
foolish as you think. I should have had you every day, but he merely held out
That is where I his hand for the letter and looked at it
a partner long ago.
made the mistake. I’ve made up my as if he oonld not account for its having gone astray.
mind on that.”
The next day Miss Gale came late,
“Then I don’t see that I can be of any
and she looked frightened. It was eviuse—if your mind is already made up.
dent that Denham was losing his mind.
“Oh, yes, you oan. I’m a little afraid
She put the letter down before him and
that my offer may not be accepted.
‘It is sure to be if the man has any said:
“Yon addressed that to me the second
No fear of suoh an offer being
sense.
refused. Offers like that are not to be time, Mr. Denham.”
There was a look of haggard anxiety
had every day. It will be accepted.
“Do you really think so, Miss Gale? about Denham that gave oolor to her
I am glad .that is your opinion.
Now, suspicions. He felt that it was now or
what I wanted to consult you about is never.
“Then why don’t you answer it, Miss
the form of the offer. I would like to
Gale?” he said grnffiy.
put it—well—delicately, you know, so
She backed away from him.
in nvuiu
uv« uo ioxubdu uux
uuou
51*0
“Answer it?” she repeated faintly.
offensa
‘Certainly. If I got a letter twice, I
“I see.
You want me to write a letwould answer it.
ter to him?”
“What do yon mean?” sheoried, with
‘‘Exaotly, exactly,” oried Denham
with some relief. He had not thought her hand on the doorknob.
“Exaotly what the letter says. I
of sending a letter before. Now he wondered why he had not thought of it. It want you for my partner. I want to
marry you, and—financial considerawas so evidently the best way out of a
situation that was
disconcert- tions”—

Department.

On the road to wealth he bad missed
something, and it was now too late to
go back for it Only the day before he
had heard one of the clerks, who did
not know he was within earshot, allude
to him as “the old man.” He,feltas
young as ever he did, but the phrase so
lightly spoken, made him catoh his
breath.
As he was now walking through the
park and away from the busy streets he
took off his hat and ran his fingers
through his grizzled hair, looking at his
extremely
hand when he had done so as if the ing.
like
off.
He
wet
oome
had
“Have you spoken to him about it?”
gray,
paint,
thought of a girl he knew onoe, who
“To him? What him?”
“To your future partner, about the
perhaps would have married him if he
had asked her, as he was tempted to do. proposal?”
But that had always been the mistake
“No, no. Ob, no. That is, I have
of th6 Denhams. They had all married spoken to nobody but you.
“And you are determined not to
young except himself, and so sunk deeper into the mire of poverty, pressed
speak to Mr. Rogers before you write?’'
down by a rapidly increasing progeny.
“Certainly not. It’s none of Rogers’
The girl had married a baker, he re- business.”
membered. Yes, that was a long time
“Oh, very well,” said Miss Gale
ago. The clerk was not far wrong when shortly, bending over her writing pad.
he called him an old man.
Suddenly
It was evident that her opinion of
another girl arose before his mental Denham’s wisdom was steadily lowervision—a modern girl—very different ing. Suddenly she looked up.
indeed from the one who married the j
“How much shall I say the annual
baker. She was the only woman in the profits are? Or do you want that menworld with whom he was on speaking tioned?”
terms, and he knew her merely because |
“I—I don’t think I would mention
her light and nimble fingers played the that. You see, I don’t wish this arrangebusiness sonata of one note on his office j ment to be carried out on a monetary
typewriter. Miss Gale was pretty, of basis—not altogether.”
course—all typewriter girls are—and it
“On what basis then?”
was generally understood in the office
“Well, I can hardly say. On a perthat she belonged to a good family which
sonal basis perhaps. I rather hope that
had come down in the world. Her some- 5 She person—that my partner—would,
what independent air deepened this con- pou know, like to be assooiated with
viction and kept the clerks at a dis- me.
tance. She was a sensible girl, who
“On a friendly basis, do you mean?1’
realized that the typewriter paid better isked Miss Gale mercilessly.
than the piano, and accordingly turned
“Certainly. Friendly, of course, and
the oxpertness of her white fingers to perhaps more than that.”
the former instrument. Bichard DenMiss Gale looked up at him with a
ham sat down upon a park bench.
sertain hopelessness of expression.
“Why not?” he asked himself. There
Why not write a note inviting your
was no reason against it, except that he
'uture partner to call upon you here or
felt he had not the courage. Neverthe- inywhere else that would be convenless he formed a desperate resolution.
ent, and then discuss the matter?”
Next day business went on as usual.
Denham looked frightened.
Letters were answered, and the time ar“I thought of that, but It wouldn’t
rived when Miss Gale came in to see if lo. No, it wouldn’t do. I would much
he had any further commands that day.
'ather settle everything by correspondDenham hesitated. He felt vaguely that snce. ”
a business office was not the proper
“I am afraid I shall not be able to
place for a proposal, yet he knew he lompose a letter that will suit you.

ujm

crieu

miss

uaie

in

a

the door behind her.

having been offered a better situation. 1 am
offered a partnership In the house of Richard
Denham. I have decided to accept the position, not so much on account of its financial
attractions, as because I shall be glad, on a
friendly basis, to be associated with tbe guntloman I have named- Wby did you put me to
all that worry writing that Idiotic letter
when a few words would have saved ever so
mnoh bother? You evidently need a partner.
My mother will be pleased to meet you any
time you call. You have the address. Your
Margaret Gale.
friend,

“Rogers!” shouted Denham joyfully,
answered that estimable
"Yes, sir,
man, patting his head into the room.
“Advertise for another typewriter

ir

holiday,

very

voting

unique, amusing

wear to

something

and fetching, and useful for many purposes. These waists are made of velvet
or velveteen in black or colors, or of cora
lining. The front
is hold a little full nt the neck, and laid
In five folds at the waist. The back has
a becoming
yoke, and to this the material is attaobed in small plaits. The

as

was a

meet tho demand that e xists
trim and modish, and
convenient to wear with various skirts.
This beooming shirt waist is oouveuient

day
for

duroy, and without

list.
Miss

long

Richard Denham paced up and down
the floor for a few moments, then rapped lightly at her door; but there was
no response.
He put on hia hat and
went out into the street. After a long
and aimless walk he found himself
again at his place of business. When
he weDt in, Rogers said to him:
“Mies Gale has left, sir.
“Has she?”
“Yes, and she has given notioe. Says
Ihe is not coming baok, sir.
“Very well.”
He went into his own room and found
“Personal” on his
a letter marked
desk. He tore it open and read in neatly typewritten oharaoters:
I have resigned my place as typewriter girl,

I

in

has accepted
a
Rose Conry
Mi dawaska
teaoher in the
liaining school ut Fort Kent, and left
her
for that place yesterday to assume
new duties.
officers of
Beulah
The
tcllowing
Chapter, No. f, O. E. S., were installed
Mrs.
Annie
L
Past
Grand
Matron,
by
Cobb, Wednesday evening: W. M., Mrs.
Annie L. Cobb; W. P., S. M. Sheehan;
A. M., Mrs. June McLellan; secretary,
Mrs.
Mrs. Ella M. Swett; treasurer,
Francena Sheehan;
conductress, Mrs.
Sarah Kelley; assistant conductress, Mrs.
Kmma J. Lewis; chaplain, Mrs. Mary
Wood.
Arrangements are nearly computed for
h charity ball aud ooucert, to be given at
The
Odd Fellows’ hall, February 3.
Westbrook City band and
Presumpscot
The proband will furnish the rnusio
ceeds will go for the benelit of the poor
in this city.
As a party from Portland were skating
on the Presumpscot yesterday afternoon
Mallison
near tho steamboat landing at
Falls, the loe suddenly gave way and two
and
Mr.
uf the party, a Miss Leighton
Hussey were precipitated into the river.
Mr. George Warren, who was with them
immediately looked about for means to
He took off his overcoat
rescue them.
and passed it to the young lady, but sbe
could not hold on to it enough to be
pulled out. Then he rushed for the land
and found a dead tree, whiob he seized
Just then a
and started for the river.
Mr. Redden, who had been
chopping
wood near by came along and took hold
Df one end of the stick, aud young Warren bolding on to the other oud, crawled
that he
aut on tfce ice near enough so
aud
was able to reach the young lady
ivag her onto the ice. During this time
to
out
withIho young man managed
get
out help.
They were taken to the home
on
grandmother
if young Warren’s
where they were properly
Mein street
narrow
a
If was
very
Jared for.
escape
fiom a sad drowning accident. It seems
ihat thev did cot notice that they were
setting where the water was swift and
consequently the ice thin.
The ladies sociable at the residence of
Mr. Lane last evening unaer ine auspices
if Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Frank Webb and Mrs.
F. w. Freeman, called n National party,
;aeh guest to represent some state, city

Bust

The popularity of the separata waist,
and espeoially the shirt waist,
so much
worn,makes it almost imperative that
somthing shall be devised for ordinary

much missed by a large circle of friends
aud neighbors. The funeral services will
be at fct. Byaointh church,
Saturday
interment In
morning at 8 o’olcck;

drawn, quivering eigh. She was doubtless shocked at the word he had used
and fled to her typewriting room, clos-

ing

A CONVENIENT WAIST.

iu public affairs; was a strong Republican, and until the last few months of his
all
the
at
life wa* always present
caucuses, and the meetings of his party,
active
taking a lively interest aud an
He will be
part in all the proceedings

position

modified bishop sleove is used, and a
white linen collar is usoally worn; hut
the pattern is given so that if one prefers

j

to wear a stock collar she can do so.
This modol is designed for all kinds of
washable fabrics, as well as woolen materials.

special

illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in whioh it is enclosed.
A

FOR THE BABY.

t

land
for
another
house, $4500.
BENJ1MAN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange St.
12-1

SALE—Best
FORDisston
saws.

quality carpenters’ tools,
Stanley planes. Maydole

A fine line of
hammers, Underhill hatchets.
pocket and table cutlery, scissors and shears,
and a line of common hardware.
Prices as low
the lowest.
Open evenings’till 9 o’clock.

as

MERRILL’S VARIETY STORE, 247 Congress
12-1

street.

and wood place, old estabpOR SALE—Coalhorse
and wagon; also good
lished; good
order trade by ton. Price $3 50 with team, $75
without team; right near entrance to Boston
For full particulars address G. W. JACOBS,
1339 Washington street, Room 10, Boston,
11-1

Mass.

r*AILY Auction Sales 3 to 4 p. m.
Evening
sales Wednesdays and Saturdays 7.30.
A constantly changing stock of new and second
novelties and
hand household
furnishings,
notions. Warerooms 18 Free street. GOSS &
WILSON, Auctioneers.

_11-1
a

call.

to any

part ot tne city. 22 pounds granulated sugar,
$1.00; 10 pounds rolled oats, 25c; 12 bars
laundry soap, 25c; best broken candy, 3 pounds
for 25c; good evaporated peaches, 4pounds
for 25c; fine canned corn, 6c; new smoked herring. 15c a box; line Vermont tub butter, 18c;
try our 28c and 35c teas; good drinking Rio
coffee. 20c; flue cooking molasses, 25c and 35c
gal; best round steak, 10c; best rump steak,
18c to 22c; pork to roast. 8c; 10 pound tub best
pure lard, 68c: forequarters of lamb, 6c to 7c;
fresh and pickled tripe, 8c; salt pork by the
strip, 5c; best lean smoked shoulders. 7 l-2c;
all kinds of apples, best, 35c bu.; best Hebron
potatoes, 48c bu.; nice corned beef, 2c, 4c and
& LAMBERT. 24 Wilmot
6c.
JOHNSON
street, cash grocers, telephone 228-5.
SALE—A pair
good
FORyears
old, weighing 2600
of

has met with
able to use them.
owner

of B. F.
street, Portland, or
Falls, Me.

inquire

work

horses, six
The
pounds.

accident and unFor further information
HASKELL, 470 Congress
W. A. McCANN, Mechanic
9-1
a severe

SALE—Lodging
FORWashington
street.
rent

house, 12 rooms, on
Boston, opposite two

month.
on
a
$40
hot
and
cold
water
corner,
Price
each
room.
This
$500,
will stand investigalion.
Full particulars address. G. W. JACOBS, 1139 Washington St„
9-1
Bo-ton, Mass.,room 10.

theatres,
sunny

in

SALE—New house of ten rooms, two
hot and cold water,
heated by
steam, connected with sewer, in line location,
two minutes walk from school and electrics,
a bargain for some one, will exchange for other
property. E. VINTON EARLE, 413 Congress
9-1
street.

FORbaths,

OR SALE—Two new single houses of six
and seven rooms and bath, with hot and
cold water, sewer connection, furnace heat,
Will sell on easy terms or
cemented cellar.
E. VINTON
exchange for other property.
EARLE, 413 Congress street.9-1

SALE—Oakdale, Forest Avenue, most
desirable location, and best linished residence there; nearly new, 9 rooms, steam heat,
6600 feet of land, corner lot, fine stable; will
be sold at a bargain if taken before M arch
\V. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
15th.

FOR

famous
SALE—The
“Snow
Spring
FORSleighs”
at Jewell’s Preble House Stable.

SACQUE.

They

£

in white,

or any of the light
ehndes, so
the soft skinned, dimpled hapretty
hies, or it may be made of white silk

fi-

on

l|

lined with oashmere, or the order reversed, cashmero lined with silk. It is
loose and easy to slip on over the frock

V

or

gown, and

is trimmed

with

FOR

(

narrow

Congress

street.

31-4mos

SALE— A second hand furnace in good
condition, suitable for heating one flat or

FOR

small house.

Apply 74 HIGH ST.

__17tf

sacque, and is made of the materiel or
The tight
with silk.
lined
bishop
sleeves give a quaint effect, which is

WANTED—FEMALE

HELP,

Forty words inserted under tills

very charming.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will he found
on the enevlope in which it is enclosed.

Entitling

4-2

SALE—Musical
Dull
instruments.
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant muscial instruments that customers
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
violins, banjos, guitars,
mandolins, harmonicas. cornets, claronets, superior violin
and banjo strings, popular music,
music
books, music rolls and everything in the
music line.
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414

r

soutaohe, and a little bow of ribbon at
tba neck, which is used to fasten it. The
adds sometbiug
collar
to the
cape
warmth as well as the beauty of the

Coupon

world!!

|?OR

The material
fortable little

from which this oomjacket Is made Is flannel,

beat the

for
SALE—Air-tight weather
strips
*
doors and windows.
Now is your time
to order them. It keeps out the cold In the
1 hese strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
All
tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended! to.
L. C. BLAISDELL.
29-4

Sizes Cor 6 and 12 Months and 2 Years.

one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

11JANTED—Girl to do general housework
must have
good recommendatio us.
Apply 149 Pine St.15-1

Pattern

the Holder to One

UTANTED—A first class cook and laundress.
References required. Apply at 208 PINE
ST., after 6 o’clock in the evening.
9-1

Order,

Y17ANTED—Would give

Deraorest Pattern.

a

willing girl about

would desire good recommendation.
For particulars address, BOX 35, South Portland

oc asion.
Among
representations worthy

the
of
with
the
Lane
letters
mention was Lem.
of Salem,
Arthur
5. A. for the city
Sicker with a brass toy car attached to
ils knee, for Nebraska; Air. Hobhs, with
bell fastened to his coat, Belfast; Miss
in style
of
\lice Stackpole, dressed
Martha Washington, with date 1732 on
Iress to represent Washington’s birthday;
Mrs. Lane with dress covered with silver
rimming to represent the silver state
Nevada, beside many others which kept
ihe largo gathering interested and gucssHefreenmeDts were served.
ng.
There was u very large attendance at
Pre.
be installation of the officers cf
sumpscot Valley lodge, No. 4, K. of P.,
Hezeltice, H. W.
>y D. G. C., A. N.
Nay as G. V. C., E. L. Harmon as G,
G.
M. at A.
The
and
G.
Starr,
H.
?.,
C. C., Rosooe
1 ollowing were installed:
Fred
Elwell;
Ventworth: V. C.,
p.t
trank L. Libby; M. of \V., J. W. Phin] ley; M. at A., James W. Graham; M. of
of K., I.
d.
Leon K. Paine; M.
j ,eighton: K. of H and S., W. E. TanO.
Q.
Blanolinrd;
, ier; I. G., N.
K. I.
The nieml'ers sat down to
| lummlngs.
bountiful oollation at the close of the
f zeroises. This ledge now lias a memberhip of more than two hundred, and its
utnre seems very promising

good

/CAPABLE man, 30 years old. at present emv.'
ployed as clerk and paymaster for corporation in nearby manufacturing town; for personal reasons, wants a chance to work in Portland. Energetic and honest. Address, Man,
14-1
this office.

charge
furnished.

necessary.
Address M, this office.

13-1

bv a young lady, as
type writer, or to do
Best of references.
office work.
Address, C, I. D., 118 Peail street, city. 12-1

WANTED—Situation
stenographer and
of

Me.

Fill iu below the number at)d size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
this office with ten cents 18 stamps or sliver, to pay for mailing, Handling, etc. Be sure to
give your name and full Post Offteo address, and choose one of tUs sizes that is printed
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS.

9-1

ANTED—Capable girl
general house\*r
*'
work. References
MRS.
required.
GEO. N. DAVIS, 25 Bramhall St.
for

_______8-1
Wf ANTED—Woman to go to the country to
do general house work.
IT
Address R.
this

Number of 1
Pattern. )_

office.

23-tf

WIT AND
I
Size
Desired, 1_

__

“They

WISDOM.

The Canal Way.
say he got into Wall street at

last?”
“I heard it the othor way.”—Detroit
This Coupon Is good for any Demerest Pattern that has been or may be
this paperlf sent with Che requisite ten cents to pay expenses.

published lu

You must use the ooupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
Headers will please bear in mind that all orders for patterns are transmitted to Now York
ind filled there. A few days delay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time tile
irder reaches us before makiDg a complaint.

MISCELLANEOUS.
F orty Wc.rti* or Ichb ii^erced under thus
Head for oil© week lor 25 cts. in advance.

SALE-A substantial 2-story frame house,
pOR
two tenements. 7 rooms each, sufficent WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS

St0-1

1044—OTARCY

tnd interesting
many

one

A

rear

us

Sizes for 34, 30, 38: aud 40 Inches

the

residence of 14
location in Portland
boarding
lodging, close to Congress
street, between Oak and Preble, will be sold at
a great bargain before March 1st.
Easy terms.
W.H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
13-1

these prices and give
CONSIDER
Orders called for and delivered,

the respect
aud
who had
of every one of his acquaintances.
He was a man who took a great interest

week to revise

v

under this h.m<t
words Inserted
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

9-1

was a man

session nest

WANTED—SITUATION

l'orty

"POR SALE—First-class
looms, best central
f
for
or

esteem

be

Exchange
a pock<jtbook containing a check and a small sura of
money. Finder will be rewarded by returning
same to M. B. M., Westbrook Seminary Deerli-i

A

1033—WHITNEY WAIST.

will

confectioner}

upper part
of
LOST—Between
street !and Somer, the hatter’s

SA LE—In western and central pans of
■pOR
A
the city,
several desirable houses, arranged for two families, at prices that will
YOUNG LADY—Would like a place as
interest investors.
For particulars apply to
companion to a lady, a nurse for an invaReal Estate office. First National Bank Buildlid, or io take care of children; experience in
ing. FREDERICK S. VAILL.
13-1
all three, Address box 176, Gorham, Maine.

widow and tlireo daughters, Mrs. B. W.
Feeney of Rochester and Miss Mary and
Mr. Murray
Annie, who live at home.

Calvary cemetery.
The board of registration

a

tliis hent
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

any kind

by which we are offering to our readers
have made arrangements
We
which are worth from 20 cents to 50
Patterns,
the Demorest Cut Paper
cents
cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
at 10 cents each. Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions and
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Without
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

land railroad.

JJLJJiguw

sacrifice,

a

good street with near neighbors,
full view of Portland and surrounding
country,
lo minutes
walk to electrics, best trade in
Deering, price $900. W. H. WALDRON &
CO., 3 80 Middle street.
14-1

Through

I think that covers the whole
It will look rather short type-

tc

*«rty words inserted under

with thorough knowledge of millwright
■jlf AN
and general construction work, would like
pOR SALE—45 acres land in Deering, about
Could take
for a few weeks.
A('res wood, balance good for tillage, employment
bounded by a
of work If
Best reierences

“Better put it on the friendly basis,
as you suggested a moment ago.
“I didn’t suggest anvthing, Mr. Denham. Perhaps it would! be better if you
GRAN’POP FULLIP—Whaffor vo’ fool pickannies pullin’ yo’ gran’fadder’
would dictate the letter exactly as you
I knew I could not write one
laig, dattar way ? Hebbe yo’ fink I’se a wisli-bone!
want it.
WE8TJBKG01L
that would please you.
“It does please me, but I’m thinking
OBITUARY.
of my future partner. You are doing
Air. Daniel Murray passed away Wedfirst rate; better than I could do. But
nesday night at his residence on Brackett
just put it on the friendly basis.
A moment later she read:
street, after a sickness of more than a
* * *
Sir. Slurray was born in County The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained
join me in this business. I make you year.
this offer entirely from a friendly and not
in 1825, and came to this
Cork,
Ireland,
This
from a financial standpoint, hoping that you
at Boston in 1850, the
like me well enough to be associated with me. country, landing
to
and
same year he came
Saccarappa
else, Mr. Denham?”

“Anything

once

Soda
Will
Sunday trade.
Main street,
Charlestown,
spring.

One person in three o£ us have indigestion in
some form or another. It Is not really a disease,

in this business. The busibeen for several years very
I shall require no capital
as
prosperous, and,
from you, I think you will find my offer a

at.

parlor and restaurant comfountain cost $700, new last
sell to suit customer.
Abie
Call or address, W. F. C„ 215
14-1
Mass.

bined.

your digestion ?

me

Apply

quickly.

UTOVK FOR SALE—A Daisy Domestic, with
^ water front and brass
pipes, used one year,
cost $39, guaranteed as
good as new, will sel
for $25. Address, P. O. Box 1775.
3 4-1

It.

Fating

same

office. First Nat ional Bauk Build
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
14-1

lug.

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

i

SALE—In Woodfords. |a cosy compac
house of eight rooms, etc., etc.
a nice sunny lot 50x100 ft., near tin
cars.
Price only $1500, in order t<

FORmodern

a

“No.

LOST AND FOUND.

hear
Forty words fuse ted and«r this
one week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

Food strength is natural strength. It is new
strength; created strength. Thatis.it is not
tun uiation.
The real strength of your body is your conIt
stitutional strength, your reserve strength.
Is the result of eating proper food anddigestlng

me.

oonsent to join
ness is and haa

FOR SAU5.

HE LOOKED IT, ANYWAY.

FOOD STRENGTH.

There seem

News.

sick, we gave her Castoria.
Child, she cried for Castoria.
IVhen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

When Baby
When she

was

I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
ment Square.
jan6dtf
a
nice lot of rugs which I
for cast oil clothing, being

have
NOTICE—I
will exchange

ladies’dresses, gentlemen’s clothing aud children’s clothing.
1 pay cash for them if it is
Send postals or letters to Mli. or
preferred.
•> 1
MPQ
TMI DAnn' rrif Ui,Ul1n
TV E—Will

buy 2nd hand furniture or house
furnishiDgs of any description, paying
highest cash price for same or will receive such
goods at our rooms 18 Free street, and sell oil
commission
GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers,
*'

_11-1
VOTICE—We have used the Livura Ointment
for cuts, bruises and burns, continually
happening to railroad men, and have always
found it mo9t benflcial; a rapid healer, and exactly as represented. Signed. ALBERT E.

HANSON,

conductor G. T.

Railway.

5-2

TO LOAN—On first
or
second
mortgages on real estate, stocks, bonds,
liie insurance policies, or any good securities;
notes discounted at low rate of interest. I. F.
BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange St., up one flight.
jani-4»

MONEY

TIT'ANTED—All persons In want of trunks
Tt
and bags to call on E. 1). REYNOLDS,
593 Congress 6treet ,one door above
Shaw's
grocery store, as vre manufacture our goods
and can
bottom
therefore
give
prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
pictures.fed4-5
WANTED.

Forty

words
Inserted under this
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

TVANTED-To hire a good comfortable house
TT
in the country, with land enough fora
garden, and within ten miles of Portland.
Rent must be low.
Address, C. M. LOWELL,
12 Dyer street. Portland, Me.13-1
WANTED—Washing and ironing. Ali kinds
of fancy ironing will be neatly done, at
home.
Please call at 38 Forest street.
AMALIE NILSEN.
13-1
ANTED TO PURCHASE a 2d hand city
engineer’s plan book, of the city of Portissued in 1882, Win. A. Goodwin, surveyor. Send particulars to First National Bank
12-1
building. FREDERICK S. VAILL.
and room by lady. Private
Room
be
must
heated.
family preferred.
Western part of city. Terms must be reasonable. Address BOX 14, Alpine House, Gor11-1
ham, N. H.

land,

WANTED—Board

second

and

buy
carriage
fixtures for
WANTED—To
mill. Address, giving
Press Office.
3-tf
articulars, E.
saw

K.,

TO LET.

Forty words Inserted under this
>ne

week for 25

Ij^oR

cents

RENT—At

head
cash in advance.

Woodfords, several pleas-

antly located upper and lower rents and
houses, at prices that will interest desirable tenants. For particulars apply to Real Estate
office, First National Bank Building. FREDER1CK 3. VAILL.14-1
LET—Pleasant and convenient uownA stairs rent of five rooms at No. 159 York
street, price $12 per mouth, has separate cellar and water closet. Inquire of A. C. iHBBY,
fTiO

42 1-2

Exchange street._
a single gentleman,

LET—To

TO desirable

14-1

a

trout room, in a private
and use of bath room.
required. Inquire at 34 PINE

ReferST.
janl4 tf

hot water heat
ences

large,
family,

very

rooms to let-aiso two
Furnished
connected rooms, furnished
unfurnishor

ed.

corner

PLEASANT AND PARK STS.

14-1

RENT—Two fine rent3 in a new house
entirely apart irom each other, having
separate front doors and halls, both rents
containing 8 rooms and bath, with large
closets, stationary tubs. etc., etc. For particulars apply to Real Estare office. First National
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
Bank Building.

FOR

__13-1
msdern rent of 8

LET—A
rooms, in OakTO dale
;sun in every room,hot and cold water,

bath, cement cellar, new hot air heat. Apply
JAMES F. MACY, 207 Kennebec St.

to

12-1

LEX—More than 2000 books, including
the Prisoner of Zenda, What Cheer,
Tim
Country of the Pointed Fire, Her Rescue from
the Turks, Four Young Explorers, etc. Best
Terms 2<i
new books added as soon asjis'hed.
a day, monthly coupon Tickets 25o.
Peoples
circulating library 247 Congress St.

110

12-1

RENT—Store and basement, No. 208
Middle street, containing floor space of
about 2000 sq. ft. Has ample steam apparatus
BENJAMIN SHAW,
and in good condition,
12-1
611-2 Exchange street.

FOR

RENT—In the western part of the city
near the Spring street electrics, a pleasant
well' arranged 8 room corl
and
compact
BENJAMIN SIIAW, 511-2
tage, with hath.
Exchange street.12-1
RENT—A
pleasantly located upper rent
UOR
F of 7 rooms ; all on one floor, in a detached
brick
with sunnv exposure;
house,
2Va story

IlOK

situated between Park and State streets. Pricu
only §15 to a desirable auiily. Applv to Real
Estate Offlce of FREDERICK S. VA ILL.
n-i

LET—Very comfortable
TO with
board at 74 Spring St.

winter

rooms

26-4

STORES TO REFT
wharf
reStores Nos.
1 to 4 Central
Weston
cently occupied
by C. A.
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,
in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot wpter: have good railEnquire at
road track and dock facilities.
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WrOGl>.
novjOdtf

was a

.;i—hrjt-

WANTED—JAALK HELP.
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
one

j

good organizers to work
tl
Maine or New Hampshire for the
in
"Knights of the Maccabees.” No experience
Good pay to workers.
Call on or
required.
address, F. E. HAND, State Commander, 048
12-1
Congress street, Portland.
WANTED—A few

CUMBERLAND.
girl, Rogers.”
“Yes, sir,” said Rogers.
West Cumberland, Jan. 14—Miss May
DOYODKNOI
THE END.
|
lorrill will close her eehool at West FalOR. FELIX LB BRUM’S
r lon th,
January 22, with an entertainFEMALE
REGULATORS
ment in the evening, at the K. of p.
Thousands of the viotims of consump- j
is the original and only FBHWCH.
consisting of readings, reoitations,
all,
tion owe their death to the simple nesate and reliable enre on the martableaux,
muslo, ere. If
c
'-Tj-ket. Price. *1.00; sejt by mail
glect of a cold. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine lalogues,
the first pleasant
t Gennine sold only by
evening
6
Friday
Syrup cures coughs and colds, bronchitis bormy
Admission 10 cents.
e vening.
and all throat and lung trouble
l.H. Hammond. Cor. Fie* anil Centre street.

LADIES

Heard From.

Stats Mutual Firs Insurance

Co.

State
The Annual meeting of the
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. will be held
Wednesday, Jan. 20th, 2.80 p. m., at
their offioe| No. 11 Exchange St, PortE. C. CARLL, Sec.
land, Me.
janl8 lw

Bacon—Do you remember you prophesied that young Blowman would be heard
from when he got a little older?
Egbert—Yes, I believe Ido remember
saying something like that
“Well, your words have cometrue. He’s
moved next dsor to me and has taken up
the cornet. ’’^-Yonkers Statesman.

in Maine cities,
for a well established Southern Land &
Industrial Enterprise.
Address, Box 8.38
MONTPELIER, VT.
12-i

WANTED—Representatives

for

aFTeD—150 carpenters oirOraiid Tru k
new elevator to do cribbing. Applv readv

work.

BARNETT* RECORD CO.

12-i

German steel.®3Ya! Liverpool ..1 60@i 80
Crys, bbl 2 26
blioesteel.|§2%lDla’mdSaleratim.
bne'-* Iron—
.o®5Vi
Saleratus
H.C.4V»@b
Spleen.
Gen.Russial3Y2»14
Anieri'cnRussiall@12 Cassia, pure... .18^19
100
Mace.
Galv.5V>@7
...

in U:c

Quotations of Staole Products
Leading Markets.

[Nutmegs.

Leather

pepper.14®16
light.23@24! Cloves.14®16
New

York-

Mid weight... ,23®24| Ginger.r7iBi81
Starch,
Good d’mz.21®23|Laundry.4Vigo
Union Hacks.. .31®34IG1os».6Vi@7Vi

Heavy.23 424!
Am. calf.... 9081.00
Load

Markst.
KevYork StocEaml Money

(By Telegrapn.)
NEW YCTlIP, Jan. 14.
1%S2 |.er cent: last loan 1%

Money easy
Prime mercantile
<*•
per cent, closing 1% P°r
Sterling Exchange firmer,
per 3% @3% perct
bankers bills 4 84%
with actual business in
ana 4 87%g4 87%
(14486 lor CO-ilay bills
posted rates 4 S5%®4 88%.
lor demand;
Couunervtal bills at 4 83%@4 84%. Government Bonds firm. Railroads higher.
Bar silver 64%.
Mexican dollars 60% g51.

Medium.80®40
Sheet.6Vi@7
Common.26n,30
iPine.6bi®3
<00®70
7% @8Naturlaal
Ziuc.
Quotations
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Grain

Wednesday’s quoations.
WHEAT.

Retail Grocers

Rate*.

»us;»r

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
pulverised 7c; powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coifee crushed 6%c: yellow 4%;.

ass.v::.:::::::«

86

Pee.

May.

COBK.

Onenlng.oil/
24%
..22%
OATS.
Pee.

itpPICN

pn.3

SUUUf IC3 4.4/0 woioo

meats 257 cs canned meats 3oo
rolled oats 339 cattle 17 sbeep.

18^*

Closing.l®Mi
ro±ik

Jan.

Opening.
Closing. ...

Thursday’s quotations,

Opening.
C osing........ ••c«24%

2o

OATS.

May.

Jan

??1/^

„.

PORK.

Grain.
Corn

Jan.

Coffee.

Fl»l>.

(Buying& selling price) Rio.roasted

16319
Java&Mocha do26@30

Con—Large

molasses.
.4 £03500
Shore
tonal! do.. 1 5032 76 Porto Rico.27@33
1 60 a 3 00 BarhadosS.26323
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 6032 00 Fancy.33336
Tea.
(sake.16032 00
LI cn’lng. bos
l5@2o
Amoys
Scaled....
8gl4c Congous.14350
Mackerel. bi
Japan.18335
Snore Is 817 00.2SI9 Formoso... ... .20@b0
Sugar.
Shore 2s 815 003817
New largeJs, 12@;i4 Stanoartv Gran 4 466
Ex'-auaUfl4ne 4 625
Produce.
4 oy
Coe Cran.bbU 0034 60 Extra C....
Maine
3 60(884 00
>c\v York
Seed.
3 50@3 75
Pea Beans.1 15@1 25 Timothy.
Yellow Eves. 1 5031 65 Clover.West. 8’Afa9
do
N. V. 9V&810
Cal Pea....
ttl 66
1C® IOV2
Irish Potat’s. bus
Alsilce,
New
I6318
45350c Red Top,
Provisions.
sweets. Vineiapd 2 Ti
Jersevs. §
2 2: Pork—
clear.. 10 00@10 26
ro Noriolk
@1 oC
10 OosFlu 26
backs
Onions—Havana
...

....

■

......

..

Saco4s. 1901. Municipal. ...100
Maine Central B. R. 7s.1898,1st, mtglt’4

iQl
106

134
78.1912. cons mrg!32
106
104
"4 Vis
••
-,4s cons. mtg.... 101 % 102Va
108
extens’nlOS
1900,
“gOs,
108
Portland & Ogd’g g6s. 1900. 1st mtgl06
106
ortland Water Co's Os, 1899.. ..103
Portland water Co’s 4s.
Boston

102

1927.100

fitocH Mancei.

closing quotafollowing
tions of stocks at Boston:
66
Mexican Central As.
Atchison, Top..& Santa Fe. E. 14Vfe
Maine.••••164%
Boston
.153
do
pftl
The

the lat stf,

are

y 0039 75
Natives, pbl 3 60@i 00 medium
Maine Central..
Spriugjchickens iCfal6 Beef—light 9 0009 50 CJuionl Pacific.
7
Turkevs. yVes. x7318c
heavy,.. 10 25(31050 American Bell.209%
Northern do... .IS320I BnlestsMibS 5 753
American sugar, common.111%
Fowls..
11*613 nard. tes ana
Sugar, *ufd.1"2
Apples.
% bbl.uuro 47/s@5
56
Ceil Mass, pfd.
Eatng..... 1 2£@1 50 docom’nd. 4 la-l'/i
1<>
ao
common...
1 00(al 25
Baldwins..
paiis.compdoVa&OMi Mexicaii Central.. a 75/s
Evap & lb.6®Uc
palls, pure G’AJtoti
8
(c68S'8
Lemons.
pure 11
tork Quotation* on stocks and Bonds
3 60@* 50 Gams..
Messina
lOgloVa Mew
aocov’ra
Malori.... 0 00®0 00
(By Telegraph.)
■

..

Gil.

Granges.

—

9fi
3 50®4 BO Kerosenel20ts
California.
Valencia_3 500450
Ligoma. 9V*
4 75
Centennial. 914
Jamaica
Pratt’s Asual ..I1V4
jCggs.
22©23 Devoe’s brilliant
Ncarbv....
Eastern extra.. 21(ct2o In half bbls lc extra
Raisins,
Fresh Western..20321
Musctl.60 lb bxs5®7 Vs
Held.
le@0O
London lav’rll 75&20C
Butter.
Coal.
Creamery .fncy.. 203221
Retail—delivered.
GillLuce Vf in 1.19320
Cumberland
000@4 60
Choice.15310
(Chestnut™..
36 25
Cheese.
8 00
I Franklin™..
N. Y. fct'ry 11’A S12
ctilun.■ ■ •
4g0 25
Vermont ...HVjdil'J
4 00
Sage
12%313 Pea.
■

....

IiXiBiBor
White wood—

Bread
Pilot sup... .7Va@3
do sq..... 6
@5
iTtickers...• 5

Ko 1&2. l-in$32@$35
$26§$28
S&pa.l-iiL
Com’n.l-m 823(g$26

Cooperage.
llhhd sbooks & hdsMol. citv. 1 6(1 a 1 76;
Sug.count’y 86 3’1 00

t0hUSooks

|j6Ilfs

p«s.

^n"
buz hd35m

216^3

POOPS 14ft.
12 ft.

2B;a28

P.

1V4,1Y4&2m» Nol&28333$3o

C>fin^l&2 8363836

24326

1V4,1j/2&2-

26&30

IH.K0I&2 *34®$36
2va, 3 &4-m$40,af4o

C*tK

O

c

Cordage.
A lueFirtPlb 16 @1
Manilla...
7 @

j

CORiiCSn

rx«r.a

Clear

pine—

uppers.$55@65

Select.$4o@65
Fine common. .$42@45
00
00@8Va Spruce. $13
@18Va jHemlocK.$11@12
6
Clapboarasi&i
Bsai.
l>ruirs and Dyes.
(Spruce. X. •..®32!g.35
Acid Oxalic.
.12@14|Ciear.$28@80
Acid tart.33@3612d clear.jf2o@27
Ammonia......l6(qj20|No 1.si£kai20
cues, pot.... 6% r& 81 riue.$26@50
Rais copabia.. .65@60( Shingles—
.2 < 6@3 00
Beeswax.37@42|X ceaar.
Rich powders... 7@9(Clear cedar.2 60@2 7o
Borax.
P@10IX Nol.1 85@2 00
2
Brimstone.
@2V41 No 1 cedar. .1 25&1 75
Cochineal......40@431 Spruce.1 25@1 50
Copperas.... 1*4® 2 i Laths.spce. .1 90(312 00
Lime—Cement.
Cream tartar.... 29@311
I (x logwood.... 12@16) Lime.49 csk. 90(Si
Gumarahic.. .70&1 221 Cement.... .125@
Matches.
26
Glycerine
@76i
55
A Joes cape.15@25!SW,((P: gross
@ ®
Camphor.46@49[Dirigo.
M ytrh..
£2@55.’ Forest City.60
Metals*
Opium.... 2.60@3 601
Shellac.36@40l Copper—
Indigo.85c@$lll4&48 com.. .00® 15
is
iodine.4@5 4 25 Rolisnea copper.
Ipecac.176@2 00‘Bolts..
Manilla Doit
repo.
Russia do.18

*

..

..

..

_____

Licorice,

rt...

15@20|Y

12

M sheath...-

Morphine... 1 7B&2OOI YM Bolts..
J2
Oil bercamot2 76fa.3 201 Bottoms ......22@24
Nor.Codliver2 60@2751 Ingot...
American do $l@i 251
Tin—
lemon.1 762 266iStraits-ISVaCglOya
Oiive.1 0(Ka2 601 Englisn.__
“0
Feppt.800:33 26 lobar. I. Co..
@7 25
Wlutergree nl 6©2 oo| Char. 1. X..
.6 0O@8 60
Potass Orman. bog53* '1 erne

<Sj>

...

a2@14
Chlorate.24^281A ntimony...
Iodide.2 H8a3 Ht'iC .K«- .4 76@6 00
4
60@4t>6
70*80i3peltor....
Ouicksnver.
@30
@14
ifaolderyix 12
(.'uinine. .27
Nail*.
KheubarD. rt.76e@l 60i
lit snake.3o@40!Cask.et.basel 70a1 80
wire. .1 80.®I 90
fcaltuetre.8 @12
Naval Stores.
.26@30
senna
bbl.. .2 75@3 00
Tar
V
seed....
t ana?v
4@5
Caraamona .1 2n@'-' oO Coal tar-6 00@o _o
Soda by-carb3%@6% Pitcb.2 76®H00
..2%@3 Wil. Fitch. .2 75@3 00
Sa
Sunbirr.2H®3A» Kosin.3 00@4 00
sugar lead.20@2b Tupentme. gal. .03^43
7
@o
White wax....60@65 Oakum....
..

_

The following are
of Bonds:

V troi.blue_

6 @8

ou-

_____

(Boiled.34@3h
66@Bo
Nol.
321 sperm.
No 3.S8| Whale.46360
No 10.20 Bank.30@3o
Puck.

807..13

Shore..

to-day’s closing quotations
Jan. 14.

Jan. 13.
120%
120%
110%
H

120%
New 4s, reg,
120%
do coup,
New 4’s reg. 210%
\OW 4’fi
UP'..•'££
Cential JPacifie lsts.
ix.| 1st.Ill
Dt!UV«r
63Va
Krie 2d -:..
Kansas Pacific Consols.....» 69
*>r« eoi ! Nay. lists. 110%
Union i±\; Lsts of 1896.... .103%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 64%

111

63%
68
110%
103%

.55

g quotations stocks
14
Atchison.
do pid.
Adams Express...150
American Express.110
B*sfon& Maine.104%
t'entrai Pacific. 13%
Cues. & unlo. 17%
CmcaeoSz Alton.163
174
do
pfd
npir aeo, uurllncton & Quincy 72%
losm

14

160
109
164
13

17%
10

•to

ist oreferred

Illinois Central.

lil

165l/s
11V*
14%
33

33
03
16%

92%
1* %
151%

Lake Erie & West.
Lake S hore.162%
Lou s& Nash. 49V*
Maine Central R.
7%
Mex cal Central.
Mi liigan Central. 90
Minn ®8t Louis. 18%
Inn & St Louis pf. 76
Missouri Pacific. 2n%
New Jersey Central.102%
Northern Pacific com.£13%
do
do
pfd. 33%

49

90

18%
70
20
101%

13%
33
103 Vs
163

do
pfd.163
New York'Central. 93*/*
New York, Chicago&St Louis ll8/*
Old Colony.176%
Ont & Western. 14%
Pacinc Mail... 24*/*
Putman Palace.156%
Readme. 26%
Lock island .07%
St. Paul. 74%
do bfd...13 )%

93%
11%
17«%
14%
24
166

26%
07 Vs
74V*
130
49
130
112

8t.Paul & Omaha..; 40%

prfd.130

Paul. Minn. fit Mann.112

lllVs
9 Vs
6*/*

Sugarlcommon.113*/a
toxas Pacific.
Union Pacific.new.
U. s. Express.

9%

7
37
o*/a

38
o

-.Vabash....
16%
ao prfd.
Western'Union............. 83%
liicnmona& West Point.
ao prfd....
••

Forme.30@30

...

...

....

....

3/a

5.0

83%

Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
Bocthbay.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset—C K Lewis.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

ROCKFORT. Jan 14—Ar, sells Herald, Veazle, Camden; Ella May, Cooper. Portland; SH
Boynton, Cooper, do lor Belfast,
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Sldfm Manila Jail 13, ship P N Blanchard,
Blancbar for United States.
Sid fm Bristol 13th, steamer Lycia, Jones,

replaced

as soon as

—

wa
C H ICAGO—The Flour market to-day
easy; hard wheat spring patent* 4 30@4 60 in
wood; hard wheat bakers 3 oo.«<3 25 In sacks:
winter wheat at 4 30@4 60 in wood ; Rye Flour
2 20@2 35 in sacks. Wheat—No2 spring 76%
@78%c; No 2 Red 86%a88%c; Corn—No 2
No 2
Oats—No 2 at 16%c.
at 22i5/8*t22%c.
Rye 37¥2U*;3fc: No 2 Barley at 35@bGc. No 1
Flaxseed at 76@7ttc; mess rib pork 7 95@8 00.
Lard at 4 02¥a®4 06; short rib sides at 4 02Va
@4 47 V*. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 26,3'
4 60: snort clear sides 4 ?2¥2@4 25.
Receipts—Flour, 7.700 hblsi wheat 15.900
bush: corn. 126 100 bush: oats. 1^7,400 Push:
rye 6,500 bush barley. 24,000 rmstL
Shipments—Flour la.600 obis wheat 37,700
bush; corn. 79 500 bush: oats 174,200 bush:
rye.oOuOO bush: barley 4,000 bush.

LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
dull, uncliangd; patents 4 60/&4 70: extra fancy
choice
at 4l0@4 20: fancy at 3 40@3 60;
at 3 00@3 10. Wheat liiglier: dan 8n%. Corn ;s
higher Jan20%c. oats are higher, Jan 1744.
Fork—standard mess, 7 85. Lara prime steam
ST.

3 90: choice at 4 00; Bacon—shoulders 4 55:
extra snort clear at 4 76; clear ribs sides at
4% : clear sides at 6 oO. Dry salted meats—
shoulders 4 06; extra short clear 4 25; clear
rib* at 4 60; clear sides 4%.
Receipts—Flour 4,400 obis: wheat 11.000
bush; corn 60,200 bush; oats 26,40u bush; rye
< ush.
Shipments—Flour 3.700 bbls; whea: 12,700
bush; corn 16,100 bush; oats 6,500 bush; rye
—bush.

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 9044cs No 1
9044c. Corn—No 2 at 22c. Oats—No 2
White 19% c. Rye—No 2 at 39.
Wnite

.narKOii

'Ey Telegraph.'
JANUARY 14. 1897.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
(lull, unchanged; sales 48 Dales; middling upgnu.

O-iUv;

viv

J-iUb.

NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-aay
was quiet,steadv; middling 7c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was firm; Middling 634c.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was steady; middling 68/4C.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; miiidliDg 67/aC.
MEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings 6ysc.
European

Markets.

(By Telegraph.
LONDON, Jan. i4,1896.—Consols closed at
ill
13-16
and 112d for account. I
for money
LI VERPOOL, Jan. 14, 1S96.—Cotton market
steady, American middling 4 i-32d; sales 12.000 bales, speculation and export 0000 bales
VIEAMEii MOVEMENT.

OCEAN

FROM

Mongolian... .Portland

Santiago.NewYork.

.Jan 14

.Liverpool

.Manzanilla ..Jan 14
Venezuela
.New York. .Laguayra.. .Jan 16
New York. .Havre.Jan 16
Champagne
Wera.New York..Genoa.Jan 16
Yucatan.New York.: Hav& Mex ..Jan 16
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool .Jan 16
Amsterdam
NewYork. .Rotterdam. .Jan 16
Mississippi.New York.. Jxmdon.Jan 16
Alvena.New York. .Belize,&c ..Jan 19
Jan 19
Lalin.New York. Bremen
Madiana.NewYork. .Barbadoes Jan 19
Tjomo.New York..Demerara Jan 19
Holstein.New York. Gonaives.&cJan 19
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda ..Jau 20
New York... .New York..S’thanipton ..Jan 20
New York.. Rio Janeiro. Jan 20
Wordsworth
Mirie.New York. Greytown ..Jan 20
Jan 20
Valencia.New York. .Colon"
.New York.. Liverpool ...Jan 20
Germanic
..Jan
20
Berlin.New;York. .So’&mpton
Edam.NewYork. .Rotterdam .Jan 21
21
..Jan
.Portland —Liverpool.
Labrador
Talisman.New York. .Demarara. .Jan 21
23
Bourgoyne.New York. .Havre.Jan
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 23
Ems.New York.. Genoa .Tan 23
Servia.NewYork. .Liverpool.. .Jan 23
Jan 26
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool ...Jan 26
Jan
27
Salerno.NewYork.. Pernambuco
St. Louis.New York. So’ampton ..Jan 2/
—Jan
27
Noordiand_New York. .Antwerp
Philadelphia.. New York..i^aguayra. .Jan 27
Jan
28
Liverpool...
Portland
Numidian
New York.*. Rotterdam ...Tan 28
Schiedam
.Jan
28
Niaeara.New York. .Oienfuegos.
Curacoa.New YorK. .Maracaibo ..Jan 28
30
Gascogne .New York..Havre.Jan
ramimnia
New York. .Liverpool ..Jan 30
.Jan
30
Werkendain .New York. .Rotterdam
..Jan 30
Anchoria.New York.. Glasgow
...

Minins Stocks.
NF/- YORK. Jan. 14. 1887.—The fohowina
are to-day’s closing quotations oi mmiue stocks:
Col. Coil.

Hokcine Coal...
•'»
Homestake,

«

10%

Ontario.

Quicksilver...IV*
12
pfd....
Mexican....
Portland.
__
do

Boston

Produce Market.

BOSTON, Jan. 13, 1897.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
FLOUa.

Spring patents. 4 70{S4 95.
ana straight. 3 7d(@4 50.
5Spring, clear
Winter, clear and straight, 4 60@4 95,
Winter patents,|5 10&5 26.
Extra and Seconds 00.
__

Fine and

Supers —.

..

insnenter

V S Woodruff, which receutly put into
The materials will be
Bermuda dismasted.
taken to Bermuda by the selir Edgar S Foster,
Arthur

St.

180-182 Middle

Domestic Ports.

MINIATURE

ALMANAC.JAN.

tZTX3.v;
Moon set's
..

l38|H|s»water{::::
48|HeisM.0

4

0-

16.

ooo
0 0

In Effect Oct, 4tli. 1S3S.
Trains leave Portland, Uu'or. station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a. si. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville. Skowbegan, Listen
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houiton, Woodstock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
LewMechanic
Rumford Falls,
Falis,
iston, Winthrop. Waterville, Livermore Fails,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeiey.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick, iiatD. -Lisboa
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p, m. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Fali3. Augusta, Watcrvliie. Moosehedu Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houiton.
1.15 p. n>„ For Danville -Jo,. Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Fails,Knmford Falls, Bemu
Lewiston. Farmington, Kingiield. Carrabasset,
Phillips and liaiigelev. Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, WatervKlc, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.
1.20 p, m. For Freeport, Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and ail stations on
Kuox & Xxincola division. VVatervill^ okow-*
GreenMegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown auti Matte, wamkeag.
Lisboa
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath,
Falls, Augusta and Watervillo.
6.10 p. m., For New Gloucester. Dauvm®
Junction, Roland .Springs station, Mechanio
-Falls, Auburn and LewUton.
11.00
Express, for Bata
p.
m, Night
Lewiston, Augusta, Watervills, Bangor, Bar
Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
Hal*tax
.St John and all Aroostook County.
and the Rrovinces. Tlio Saturday night team
does not run toBeifast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
\Vhite Mountain Division*
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, BurlingLancaster, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, st. Raul and Minneapolis

ton,

and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coi nish. Bridge
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bartett,
Faoyans, Lancaster. Lime Ridge, St. Johusbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

SUNDAY

3*90 CONGRESS ST.
novi4att

'T~1n|e|a[t| |PAYS

kOHIx 10

1 PjRl»,NlT

B^A/I

will|

ip

FIRST CLASS
i jh. 3>ar o s»

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

Il7Green, Genl. Supt., ,J. M. Culp, Traffic B\A/1
Manager. W. A. Turk, Genl. Pass. Agt. Gen- M\W

O R. O A 3V S
cod2m

Very I'nncy

or

Plain

as

NO.554 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

HASTINGS’.

W. P.

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

Ar 12tli, sch Carrie 8
PHILADELPHIA
Hart. Smith, Fall River: Belle O’Neil, Norwood
—

Apalachicola.

Reedy Island—Passed down 12th, sch Oliver
S Barrett, for Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 13th, sch Henry
G Milliken, Kimball, from New York for Wil-

a
a

TO

IIATES

a. m. to

Delivery. (Sundays excepted) 7.30
7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.

1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.60, 1.45
amt 6.15 p. -n. j in other sections at 8.00
а. m.,
1.30
.si.
p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 a. m., 1.00 tn
2.00 p. tn. Collections from
boxes at
street
11.00 a. m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From Atlantic to Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

mington.

PROVIDENCE-Ar 13th, sch Gen E S Greeley. Blake, Norfolk; Jos Luther, Crosby, from
Norfolk.
1’ROVf NCETOWN—In port 14th, schs Addie
Sawier, Earl P Mason. Mary E Morse, Ira D
Sturgis, and Gle dy Burke.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 12th, sch Lena White,
lor Providence.
Sid 13th, sch Blanche H King, Newport News
and Portland.
Below, schs Norton, York for Boston; RL
Kenney. Rockland for do.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th, ship E B Sutton,
New York.
ROCKPORT—Sid 13tll, sell Lizzie ;J Clark,
Look, from Portland for Addison.
ROCKLa.ND-Ar 13th. sell Lizzie J Clark,
Look, Portland for Addison.
Sid 13th. schs A W Ellis. Darby. New York;
Ella M Doughty, fishing.
SALEM—Ar I3tli, schs Nellio F Sawyer, Willard. Portland for New Yolk; Georgte Berry.
Rockland for do; Nellie Lumpher, HunLer. from

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP

Liverpoo

OFFICE

XT IJ

In

and 9.00 p.

m.

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
8.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.: close at 6.00
m.. 12.30 p. in.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
offices and conneetions. via Maine Central Kailroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. in.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m.
a.

Farmington, intermediate

for Boston.
Sid 11th, sens A Heaton, and Grace.
Sid 14th. sells Chromo. Lena White, Hattie A
Marsh, and Wm H Archer.
WASHINGTON—Ar 13th, sell Catawamteak,
Fullerton, Ked Beach, [has been ashore.]

more

Dockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Kuux and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. ana 12.30 p.m.

great

variety.

DIARIES FOR 1897.

m.

Eastern, via Maine Centra! Kailroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a.m. and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
m.

24 Dec.
7 Jan.
21 Jan.
4 Feb.
18 Feb.

STATIONERY.

doc26eodtt

Portland & Ogdensburg Railway.

The annua! meeting ol the stockholders of
the Rortlan- A Ogdensburg Railway will be
held at 1 he office of ho Mayor of the City of
l’onhinii. on Tuesday, the 12th day of January
18H7, at io o’clock lathe forenoon, to choose
Directors tor the ensuing year, and to transacaiiyotiiei business that may legally coure be-

foiethe meeting.

Numidiau

Laurentian

Mongolian

Nuimaian

14 Jan.
28 Jan.
11 Feb.
25 Feb.
11 Moll,

16
30

Jail.
Jau.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenElectral part, where least motion is felt.
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at tho command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms aud Smoking Kooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
steam.
Rates of passage
uetion is made on

$52.00 and $60.00- A raRound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. $34; return, $66.76
Steorage— To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for ho voyige $24.50.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, SIVa Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN,
State SL,
[I aud 92
Boston.
nov4dii
d

TJic

Portland_Halifax

Steamship
Mongolian

by

L0RIN6, SHORT & HARMON.

Throug'a passenger
Station, Portland

Skouhcgan, Intermediate offices

Pulladelphla.

tions.

via
1.00 p. m.:

and

Portland & Worcester Una

at 12.30 p.

1803
after Sunday, October 4,
an0
Passenger trains will Leave Portland!
For W oncostor, Clinton. Ayer Junction,
Nusnoa, Windham and lipping at 7.30 A
m. and 13.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester. Spriogvale. Alfred, water,
bora and Sooo River at 7 33am. 12,30 and
On

_

6.30 D. m.
For Gorham at

7.30 and 9.45 tb Bt, 12.34
8.00,5.30, and 6.20 p, m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s *i
5.30
and
9.4ff, a.
12.34
S.OO,
nt,
6.20 o. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
“Hwnu
Tunnel
at Ayer jnsetka with
Rosts” for the West and at Union Station,
Now
I*rovidenee
and
York,
for
Wcrceetor,
via "Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Lino" with Boston
& Albany K. R. fer the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “SoringfieldL”
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a OL,
m.i
from Gorham
6.46 a
and
1.80
6.30 and
10.50 a.
6.40.
at
nt, 1.34
m.
5.46
p.
4.16,
f or through Ticket* to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
He.

7.30,

_

Age'S, PorSand.

****

•QZJL

GRAND

At Turks Island Dec 31. barque
Ward, Coombs, from Barbados, ar
New York: sell Bbode Island. Soule,
bados, ar 24th. for Providence 3 days; BenjC
Frith. Keen, from Sierra Leone, ar 26th, for Boston Jau 6th.

Spoken.
Jan 6. lat 25 52, Ion 65 33, ship Challenger,
from New York for San Francisco.

On and after MONDAY.September 21th, 1696
trains will rttas follows.

n.nfl

Ann.

R.—

Rochester, N. H., intermediate offices and connections. via Portland &Rocliester railroad—Arrive at 1.45 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30

a. m.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
0Saccarappa)—Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
6.00 p.tL; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30

DEALERS IN

p.

m.

South

Stationery

(nfarmafil'itA

Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett N. //., intermediate offices and connections via-Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—•
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.

W.H. Stevens & Go.

Portland

and

Willard—Arrive at
6.30 a. m.,

ll.oo a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close
1.00 and G.00 p. m.

7.30,

and

Pleasant dale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m. and 1.00

Supplies,
JE Bigraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.

Office

a. m.

p.

m.

Plcasantdale (additional)—Arrive at 11.15
a. m„ close at G.oO p. m.
STAGE MAILS.

01 AMI/

BOfll/O

DLAiliV liUUNO

BOOKS

CHECK

at 5.30 p.
p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightvillc—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.o0a. m.

of every description
hand or made to order.

on

A

SPECIALTY.

-—

Bowery Beach—Arrive

m.; cicse at

2.00

|

and 2.00 p.

m.

/>uck rond, Pride’s Corner, Windham., No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco Arrive
at L0.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

184

:

MIDDLE

TELEPHONE 030-2.

:

ST.

dec8eodtf

RAILROADS.

Peak’s Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
close 1.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeaque Island—Arrive at 9.00
a. in.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. n>-; close
2.30 p. in.
Fridays;
Pastport via
Steamer—Arrive
close at 4.15 p. m., Mondays.

Boston & SVSaine R.
in

Effect October

W

4,

R.

1893.

ESTERiTdIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a, in,, 5.15, 6.20 p.
m.; Scarboro Reach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. ni., 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00, 8.40.10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. in.; Kennolmnk, 7.00, 8.40
a. ni.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6 20 p. m.; AVells
Bench, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.15 p. nt.;
North Berwick, 14.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
5. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. tn., 12.45, 3 30 p. in., Lakopovt,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. tn. 12.45 p. m,;
AA'olfboro, 3.30 p. m.; AVorcester, (via Someisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a, m., 3.30 p. in.;
ltockingliam Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4(1 a. in., 12.4o. 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, J4.05, 17.00, 18.40 a.
m„ $12.45, 3.30 p. in. Arrive In Boston, l7.2o,
10.16 am.. 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
d, in.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Button
for
m.
8.45
p.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.26,
Portland, 3.45 a. m.

EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction. AVolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, tS.OO, t9.00,a. in., §1.00,
|6.00 p. m. Arrive In Boston, 5.68 a. m., 12.51,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury,
port Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. in., 1.00
p. m.1 Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. tn., 4,15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. in., 7.00
p.

Auburn an! Lewiston 7.03, 8.00 A m.(
1.80. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6,00 p. m.
For island Fond 8.00 A m.; and 1.80 and
For

m.

nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R.

7rt

TRUNK

LEAVE.
connec-

Island Bond, Vt„ Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Kailway—Ar
.rive at 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.; close at
12.30 p. m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, N. H., Intermediate offices and connections. via Gland Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a.m. and 12.00 m.: Sundays 12.00 m.
close at 7.30 a. m 12.30 and 5.00 p. 111. Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m.
close at 7.30 a. m. 6.00 p. m.
Sundays 6.00 p.

Charles F
25tli, for
from Bar-

Pu

FORTLMB & R«STES B.

Kailway System*

JOHN’ W. DANA. Clerk.
jtinoazw

Maine Central railroad—Arrive at

close

on

ou

Foreicrn Forts.
Ar at Hong Kong Jan 13, ship Tacoma, Gafliey. Now York.
A r at Pernambuco Jan 13, barque Wallace B
Flint, Parson. East London, CGH.
Ar at Demerara Deo 24, sell Lavinia M Snow.
Hinckley, St Pierre.
In port Deo 23. sells Luis G Eabel, McKown,
for New York; Mary Sprague, Poland, for do

and Rumford Fails.

sale for all points
V. & R. F. R’y.
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent.
Rumford Falls. Maine
jun!2 dlt

Through tickets

STATION FOOTOFPREBLE STREET.

ALLAN LINE

A complete assort- _ROYAL
Halifax aud Portland, fallment on hand or Liverpool,
ing: at Londonderry,
made to order.
From
From
From

MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 5.30 anil 8.SO p. m.; close 6 and 8.00
a. m., and 2.30 p. m.

VINEYAKD-HAVKN—Ar 15th. sells Mabel
Hall. New York for Beverly; Sarah & Ellen,
Amboy fordo: John S Ames, Baltimore for
Portsmouth; Hattie E King, Barren Island for
Belfast; Win II Davenport, Sullivan for Washington; JJ Little. Hyannis for New York; Hattie A Marsh, Greens Landing for New Bedford.
Passed by llto, sells H L Feckham. Newport
News Jfor Salem; Grade D Buchan nail, Balti-

dtf

MAIL STEAMERS.

Boston, Southern and Western. Intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive ax 12.30.
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m.. 12 m„ 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. in.;
close 3.30 and e.oo p.

OF PASSAGE.

First Cabin. $52.80 to $70.00. Eeturn $100
to $130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 to $36.25. Eeturn, $66.25
to $00, according to steamer.
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Queenstown aud Glasgow, $24.50 to
$25.60, according to steamer.
Applv to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
street,'T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor10 Commercial
rance & Co., general agents,
street,

ftCCOUNTBBOKS.

General

R'y.

Mail Simmers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.

dee4

Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30
m. to 7.00 p. in.: Monev order department, 9
m. to C.00 p. in.
Keels try department, 9.
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.

Effect Oct. 5. 1833.
DEPARTURES.

8.S0 A. M. * 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buekfuld. Canton. Dixfield and Rumford Palls.
5.10 p. m. From Union
From
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 anfi
From
From
Steamers.
Halifax
Station lor Mechanlo Falls and intermediate
Portland
Liverpool.
stations.
Jan. 23
.Tail. 21,
Dec. 31,
Labrador,
1.16 p. m. train connects at Rumford Falls
Feb. ‘6
Fell.
4,
Jan. 14,
Vancouver,
for Bemi3 and all stations on R. F. and K. I*
Jan. 20 R.
Feb. 18,
Jail. 28,
Scotsman,
R.
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
coaches between Uniaa
trains due In Portland at noon.

Royal

OFFICK HOURS.

lain. Matanzas.

&m.;

_______

ThclfaW/V

declG

Trip.

Invigorating

THURSTON

(Piedmont Air Line.)
?>.
From Boston via any line passenger may E
select, connecting with Penn. Ji.lt., Southern
Railway Company and F. 0, <fc P. Hy.
best of Pullman Palace Car service, vestbuled fi,,Y.
trains with luxurious dining, observation and hWW
sleeping cars. No other route offers better at- HnVk
tractions, better service or quicker time than
the Southern Railway Co., and gives theoniy ■\Vk
through service from New England to Ashe- H.\
villo and Hot Springs, N. C.
Should you desire, information either alioutn
Florida, Western North Carolina, or in fact I
any points throughout the South, same

(

IT

THE

Southern Railway

Bennett, .Jacksonville.
Ar 13th, sells David P Davis, Davis, Boston;
Nahum Chapin, Arey, do. (latt r cld on return.)
Sid 13th sch Isaiah Hart, lor Tampico.
CHARLESTON—Cld 13th, sch Hugh Kelley,
Haskell. Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR —Ar 13th. sch
Maynard Sumner. Hurricane Island for Philadelphia (and sailed.)
FALL RIVER—Ar 13th, sch Julia A Warr,
Warr, Fernaudlna.
HYANN1S—Sid 13th, sch J J Little, Rowers,
New York.
At anchor off Cross Rip 13th. sell Estelle Phinney. Boston for Baltimore.
Passed east 13th, schs R Bowers, Thelma, and
Warren B potter.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 13th, sob May McFarland, Sanders. Newport News; D D Haskell,
Haskell. Norfolk.
PASCAGOULA—Sid 12th. sch H II Chamber-

or

TRAINS.

7.20 a. m,, paper train for Brunswlo’x Au/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick; Lisbon Falli,
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. in. Pophaiu Beach 9.45 a. m. Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
11.00 p. m., Night Express to Bath, Lew*
Bath 11.15 a. in.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. in.
ArriviUf! at Wiscaaset, about 3 p. m.
lteturulng, leave Wiscasset ou Mondays, cars for St. John.
ARRIVALS nr PORTLAND.
Wednesdays amt Fridays at 7 a. in. Booth.tn. Bath 10.30 a. m. Popbay Harbor 8.30
Bartlett
From Montreal and
Fabyans.
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
and
Brldgton, 8.26 a m.; Lewiston and
about 2 p. m.
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.; Water ville,
lioomcmi.
Ka. VI 1
and Augusta,8.3S a. m. ;8kowhagan, Lewiston,
oetSdtf
C1TAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
Klngiield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemls, and
Rumlord Falls, 12.30 p.in. ;r.1attawamlceag,Banmixed
12.25
p, mMAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
gor and Rockland
from North Conway, 4.40;
Skowhegao,
Wa ervllle, Rockland, 6.26 p. m. Bt. John,
Now Yorb Wircci Line.
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehcad
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor.6.35 p, m. ;Raageley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
Chicago and Montreal and all Whtto
Sea
and
ountain points, 8.10 p. in.: Mattawamkeag,
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; dally exBar HarCity leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- press, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro.
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave bor, Watervllle and Augusta, 3.50 a. m, daily
except Monday.
Pier 38. Fast River, same days at 5. p. ni.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.00; Round
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. X*. & T. A.
trip $7,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
sept30dtt
nov2dtf
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agant.

Delightful

DO

WE

Florida?
If so, you and all
others in New
England know
the best way, via

folk and Galveston.
Cld 14th, sells Morris W Child, Apalachicola;
Stephen Bennett, Bluellill and New York.
Passed Highland Highland 14th, steamer Harrisburg. with barge for Philadelphia.
BERMUDA HUNDRED—Sid lltli, sch Hattie 11 Barbour, Krskine, Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Ar 12th. sells J S Hoskins,

....

..

for Bath, Etuolhbay Harbor and
XViscassctt.

STEAMER SALACIA.

PRINTING
"I TRAINS DAILY from aj
Vim 3 New England and butR^
*
v
jv^0NE N,aHT betweenMW
/VAiittori-A Boston and Florida by the SUk?
O*.
^ SOUTHERN RAILWAY
aw
COMPANY.

..

...

GEO. G. FRYE

I

'7L'

NEW YORK—Ar ] stli, sells Horace G Morse,
Higbee. Savannah: George H Ames, Marshall,
Brunswlek.
Ar 14tu, sells Julia S Bailey, Somes Sound;
Geo Bird. Rockland.
Cld 14th. steamer Cottage City, Johnson, for
Portland; ship Lucille. Ballard, for Melbourne;
barqne Doris, Thompson. Tort Natal.
BOSTON—Ar 13tli, sch Florida, htrout, from
Rockland.
ar 14th. steamer Maverick, Portland: seh3
Ida C Southard, Babbldge, Demerara: Willie,
Allen, Deer Isle.
Cld 12th. sell Viola Reppard, Dunton, Nor-

...

....

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

APOTHECARY,

ARRIS CO.,

at Boston.

Baltimore, Jan 13-A vessel named-WUlihms, arrived at St John, Pli. lltli Inst, supposed to be the overdue selir May Williams, 45
days out from Philadelphia for Charleston, with
coal. Probably dlscbled and blown off.
Bermuda. Jan 13—Ship Tillie E Siarbuck, Curtis. from New York for Sydney, NSW. put In
here to-aay with bulwarks stove.

kJ4-

Bailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Portland, 9.80
For Cliff Island,
Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland. 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
dtf
oc5t

pTlOVELL

JOHN

Bucksport, Jan 14—New sails, new spars and
rigging, are being made at this port lor the selir

now

Beginning October 5th. 1896. the steamer
MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is..
Harpswell,
ChcLeague,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

,,

IstL.H Dlst.

..

...

39c

-

By order ot tho L. H. Board.
N. M. DYER,
Commander, U. S. N.

—

..

37c

a. ni.

T

Tv

m.

FOR
..

Qt.,

J-/1CUJJ.UI1U..

practicable.

Memoranda.

JANUARY 14. 1897
receipts
NEW YORK—The Fiour market
16,382 packags; exports 9682 bbls, and 30,778isacks: sales 11,600packages; unchanged,
dull and easy.
nour; quotations—winter wheat low grades
at 2lS0rt3 45:
do fair to fancy at 8 55&4 80;
do patent* 4 85@6 25; Minnesota clear at 3 50
@4 00; do straight at 4 00 <*4 46: do patents
at 4 60.&5 15: low extras 2 30@3 45; city“mllls
extra at 4 00.2>5 10; citv mills patents 5 20 a
5 45: rye mixtures 3 26@3*0; superline at
2 30 d 3 20, fine at 1 80@2 96.
Southern flour
dull, weak; common to fairjextraat 3 30@3 65;
good to choice do 3 76@4 06. Rye flour uuiet,
Wheat—receipts
easy. Cornmeal steady, dull.
925 bush; exports 80.862 bush, sales 104,000
bush; fairly active for export, firmer; No 2 Red
Com—refob 99c; No 1 Northern at 92% c.
ceipts 34.125 bush: exports 20;9.5~6 bush;«aies
89,000 bush: moderatelv active, stronger; No 2
attoat. U»t*—
at 29.a2944c in eiev; 30@?o¥a
receipts 78,000busli: exports 201,617 bush;
sales 90.000 bush; dull, steady: No2at22l/4C:
go White at 24V*c: No 2 Chicago 23%: No3
at 20V*c: do White at 22c, Mixed Western at
23 a24c; White do and White State at 23 cc30c.
Beef is quiet.steady:famih $9 25^10 60; extra
mess 7 oO<*8 00; beef hams dull at $18, tiereed
oeei firm; city extra India mess 13 6o@ 14 60;
cut meats quiet, firmer ;pickle bellies I2lbs 4% :
Lard
do shoulder* 444@*s/s ; ao liams 8Vi@9.
stronger, better demand; Western steam closed
4 27Vs; city at 3 86; refined firmer,quiet; Continent at 4 60; 8 A at 4 80: compound at 444
@4Vs. Provisions—Fork is firmer; new mess
s 60@9 00.
Butter steady, moderate demand,
State dairy at 10@15V2 ; do erm I3@19c: Western dairy 8@13; do erm 13«s20: do factory 7
@14c; Elgins 20c. Cheese steady; State large
Petroleum
at 7¥2@10% ; do small 7¥?@10%
auiet, united 9u¥s. Coffee—Rio dull, No Tat 10.
Sugar—raw more active, steady; refined ouiet;
No 6 at 3 13-16c;No 7 at 8% ; No 8 at 8 11-16;
No 9 at 3 11-16: No 10 at 8% ;No 11 at 8 8-16:
No 12 at 8¥ac; No i3 at 8 7-10c: off at A 4@
4Vbc; Mould A 4%; standard A 4V4C; Confectioners* A 4Vlc; cut loaf 6; crusned 6c, powdered 4%c; granulated 4%c; Cubes 4%
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam

Cotiun

]

Notice U hereby given that Northeast Ledge
buoy, black spar, No 1, lias gone adrift. It will
he

Wait and see its many- 3
fine points.
Will be ready in a few
Leads all others in
style and workmanship.
Don’t buy until you
Lovell
have seen the

U. S. Light house Inspector, 1
First District.
[
Portland. Me.. Jail 14,1897. )
Maine

Qt..

the Market.

on

days.

Notice to Mariners.

[Camden Harbor,

days.

2

Best

Randall, Crocker, Philadelphia—

J 8 Winslow Si Co,

...

"Ex-div*

Jobbing price 26c higher.
40@55
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara..
JURATS.
3 60@4 00 Castor.x lo@] 20 Pork, lone and^shortlcut,
Blasting
barrel, 10 25.
45ctfi(65 Pork, light and hvy t acks $9 6C@10 26.
.4 5CKg/6 50 Neatsfoot
fcportmg.
60.
11
Drop siiot,25 its. .1 zo ..as
£
mess
Pork, prime
»
Paints.
Buck. b. BB.
Pork, lean lends 12 00.
T.TT. F.145) Lead—
bbL
Tongues pork $0 00: do beef $23
76
Pure
25@6
Ray.
ground.5
00.
...6 25@5 75 Beei. pickled. $9 OOSfilO
Pressed.$l«@17j Red.
and fresh 6c.|£3^
Slioulderscorned
Red3
Ven
Loose Hav
@3%
$l4@$!6|Eng
6%.
btraw, cur lotssio@121 Am Zinc... .6 00@7 00 shoulders, smoked,
Iron.
*2*4 Ribs, fresh, 7%c.
Iiochelle...
Common_1 :H @2
i
Rico
Hams, large and small, 9%$10%a.
4
Refined
@7 Bacon,8%@10e.
1% @2*41 Domestic
Salt.
Norway.3*£@4
|
Pork, salt 6%c.
Cast steel....
8@101 Tks Is.ib hdl 60®2 00
Briskets, salt 6.
10 oz.18

Steamer

East

Office

WATER

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Inland, and. Cap© BretThe favorite route to Canapohollo ana
St, Andrew*. N. B.
Winter ArraB^ememt.
On and after Monday, Dec. 7tla. steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
on.

LOVELL
BOTTLES
DIAMOND
iwSS
BICYCLE

W Jewett.

Steamship John Englis, Bragg, New York—

Sell John F

FOR

Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to desunation. 137* Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office*.
Railroad Wharf, toot of State street.
J. B.COYLE. Geu. Man.
II. P. C. IIERSEY. Agent.
1c25dtf

Portland.

By Telegraphs

UWHIS ctl>

7%

Northwestern.103 V*

co

4

171%
7 i%

Delaware&£Hudson CanalCo.lll
Delaware.Lackawana & West 165%
Denver &
Rio Grande.,• 11%
14%
Erle.new..

..

Vanlba.Dean. .f 13(8181 Cinseed.“t®"7

J

Domestic filarIf at A.

Daily Press Stock Quotations.
Corrected by Swau & Barrett, Brokers, 186
Middle street.
0XOCKP.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
116
118
Canal National Bank..100
96
luo
Bank.......100
Casco National
3o
33
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
90
[9o
Bank—-100
Chapman National
98
100
.100
First National Bank.
113
116
Merchants’National Bank.. 7»
98
1M
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
100
102
Bank-100
National
Portland
112
llu
Portland Trust Co.100
60
10,95
Gas
1 ortland
Company.
110
115
Portland ltailroad Company).00
104
Ion
Portland Water Co.100
BOND?
102
Portland Citr «s. ley-..101
122
Portland 6s. 1907. .120
103
Funding
104%
1902—1912
4s.
Portland
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.lt>o
105
angor 6s. 1899. K- K. aid.104
rl7
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.Ir6
106
aid.103
K.
B.
1898.
Barb 6S.
101
Bath 6s. 1897. MunleloaL.100
102
Bath 4Vk». 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, i»21, Refunding.loo
105
Belfast Cs. 1898.K. R. aid.103
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
110
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
103
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
Portland

.....

35

car

do bag lots..
333
Meal Dag lots..
fas.16
15328
Oats, carlots
Oats, bag lots
30332
Cotton Seer..
cal' lots.00 003 21 50
ti:leu. sir’gill
bag lots O000&23 00
roller... 6 1536 25
cl6ar do.. .5 0036 16 Sacked Br’r
car lots. 12 00318 oO
c ilxiuis si' gi
bag lots. .813314 00
roller... 5 0036 25
r clear Ido. .b 00116 15 Middlings. .$14*: 16 00
vv ut’r whe&i
bag ots.. SI 5@17 00
patents.. 6 5035 65

00.

Potatoes—Ar Co llebrons. cbotce. bush 40®43.
Potatoes, choice rose 40ct45c.
bbl) 00c@0 00.
Sweets,Norfolk
■
Jersey, i;i2®125.
Apples.Baldwins ^ t bl 7 Dost $1.
Tolman sweets 1 25® 1 60.
Kings $I@1 50.

—

May.

Jan.

PORTLAND, Jail. 14 1897.
Wheat,

Flour.

$o®$9

Geo

Steamsnlp to.

international

Eastport. Luiox Calais. SLJohx fi.3.. Halifax, 13.

°8<so>8°
°o0o°

mdse to H & A Allan.

(By Telegraph'
receipts
Chicago. Jan, 14. 1897.—Cattle
11,000; steady; common to extra steers at 8 CO
@5 50; Stockers and feeders 3 25@4 15; cows
and bulls 1 75(&3 75; calves 3 50a,0 00,Texans
at 3 00®4 26.
Hogs—receipts 38,000; firm, 6c higher: heavy
packing and shipping lots 8 35 ?4 47M>: common to choice mixed 3 S0®3 60; choice assorted 3 40 a 3 60: light 3 30 S3 00;pigs 3 20®3 60.
81'eep—receipts 15,000: steady; inferior to
choice 2 50,3,3 80; lambs 3 60®6 30.

rouse.

Portland Wtiniesaie Mark a'

Superfine &
low grades.3 6533 85
sprina Wneat Dai:ers.cl ana st426@450
Patent sprue
6 2535 50
Wneat..

Oat straw

Arrived.

Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Wallace, Glasgow,

with mose to H & A Allan.
to
sell Paul Seavey, Gilbert, Baltimore—coal
Randall & McAllister.
Sch JHG Perkins. Poland. Boston.
Seh J B Norris, Holmes, Stockton for Gloucester.
Sch Margaret Jane. Gott, Tremont.
sell Mildred May, Condon. Castine.
Sell Kieuzi. Chatto, Castine.
Sell Amelia F Cobb. Castine for Boston.
Sch Romeo,Campbell, St John, NB. for Boston
Soli Karslie, McLean, Alma, NB, for Salem.
Sch Mary Farrow, Belfast for Boston.
Cleared.

Beans. North, small pea.l 20441 26.
Pea. marrow, 95c® 1 00..
Med. New York and;Vt "l 00@1 06.
Beans, yen eyes, 1 20@1 30;red kid.l 30® 1 40.
California, 1 36® l 46.
Hay—New. fancy, $16 60®$17 00.
New, good $16®$16.
New, Lower grades $12@fl4.
Rye straw—$19 00j*2o 00.

HOT

o0o°o0o°o0o

14.
THURSa^Y, Jan

Steamship Mongolian, (Br) Moore, Liverpool,

higher.

Vi 401c

news

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

msciiuiisoos.

FORT OF PORTLAND.

Returned—Sch

80%

Closing.78

Closing...

figures.
Sugars unchnged. Potatoes firmer. Apples
dull with no improvement here, while the Liverpool market is doing better for good, sound
Marne Baldwins, which are quoted ll@l£s.
The Iolfowing ara to-days Wholesale prices c f
Provisions. Groceries: cto

Jobs.

West

Chicago Live Stock Market.

Onenine.

Chicago.

PRODUCE.

Butter. Northern cream.choice, 21®22e,
Butter, crm. Western choice 20d21c.
Butter. Dairy. North.best, 17®18c,
Butter, do goon, I6®16c.
Butter, do common. 114{13.
Butter, imit, crm 14®15.
Ladle packed 11®12.
Cheese. Northern choice lOVcSTOVic;
choice 9®loc.
Eggs, hennery choice. 24g25: East 19c.
Eggs. Mich, cholce.8 lc.
Western, good 17®18c.

May.

Opening.T;8

and 350 sits

Flour is dull but quiet aud steady.
Corn aud Oats firmer, and higher at
Provisions more steady at unchanged

Chickens,Western,10® 12o.
Fowls, Northern,ll@i2e
Fowls, Western, 9®i0c.

wuK.tr.

Jan.

v v vx.j

VVUVU

cs

May.

Opening.18^“

6c;

Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Mongolian—
1675 bxs and 184 tes meats
bush
wheat
39,840
3 217 pcs deals 600 cs splints 94 sacks 44 bales
39
cs
em
stones
76.36 bbls apples 314')
leather
•iieese 1290 bxs and 120 lirkins butter 422 bxs

May

Jan.

fUllroati receipt*

PORTLAND. Jan. 14
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Fortmiscellaneous
2
If
cars
merchandise; for
aud.
connecting roads 150 cars.

Tobacco.
Ih St brands.... 60®60

Sausages, 7V4c.
Sausage meat. 6Vj@7c.
Lard, tcs, 48/*c;palls, 6Vi@6%c;lf, 7Vi®7“4.
Beef steers, 6®8.
Lambs, 7% «9Va.
Hogs, city dressed,5Vicl? lb; country, 4ViS6c.
Turkeys.Northern, voung, 16@16c.
Turkeys, Western, 12® 14Vie.
Chickens, North, iresh, 13®15e.

m.

$l)oes not run Mondays.
1 Connects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and AVest.
for New York.
§Connects with Sound Lines
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
tickets to all points in Florida, the
°U&ough
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union

Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. St T. A., Boston.

Daily Line, Sundays R'iccpted.
THE JT15W AND PALATIAL STFAMHKS
BAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In season
for connections with earliest trains for points

For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a m.;
0.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m,

ARRIVALS.

beyond.

Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc,
Keturniug, leave India Wharf, Boston,
over} Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct-1.1SD5.

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT 00.

IN EFFECT Not. 29, 1896.
City Landing, Peaks’ Island fit
5.45,6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, Trefethen’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.15
P. M.
Fr'r Forest

C. W. T. GODING. General Manager.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.80
а. m.; 3.16,5 40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.23 and 11.80 A
From
nr,; and 6.40 p.

in.

From Chicago and Montreal 11.80 A m.) and
б. 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.80 a. m.
The 6.00 u. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays 1 .icluded.
Pullman lor Montreal.
train is a
Palace
Pullman
Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.

OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
OHAS. M. IIAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1396.
je22tf

Portland

and Boothbay Steamboat Go

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer
DIRECT STEAXSHIP LINE.

From Boston ensry Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ra. From
uPine Street Wharf, Philadelphia. at 3 p, a,
one-half the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for tne West by the Penn. It. K., and
South
connecting lines, forwarded free ot
suranoo

oy
comnv'sion.
Konnd Trip S13 00.
Passage SIO.OO.
Meals and room included.
For fraight or passage apply to F. P. WIMO,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
General
E. B. SAMPStiN, Treasurer and
Manager, S3 State St, Fiske Building, Boston.
tXJSSdtf
Mass.

and

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay cverv Monday a*.
7.16 a. in, ior Portland, touching at South
Bristol. Eootlibay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port,
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo r bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at bam,
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland as 7 a. tn. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a, m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Fast liootiibr.v. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
ami South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbot
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New liar*
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head. UocklantL
ALFRED RACE. Mummer.

o

mw ADTEBTlSBimOTg.

APVEKTISfiMESTB

NKW

A FLAW IS

PBESS.

TTT~R

So

Winslow's Soothing syrup’
Years by millions of
Has been used oyer Fifty
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect sucoess.
Wind
softens the gams, »U»y» Fain, cures
and Is the best
Colic, regulates the bowels,
whether arising from
remedy lor Diarrhoea
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be sure and
In every part of the world.
“Mrs.

a

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts

bottle.

8RIEF

JOTTINGS.

The
executive committee on
Xbe
Grand Farada will meet with Mrs. Ken10 Henry street, this afternoon at

dall,
B o’clock.

W. I. Houston of the Church of Christ,
will preach at. Oasis hall, Knlghtvills,
this evening, subject, “‘The Gospel.’’

All are cordially lnviceu. cervices uegin
at 7.45.
It was cloudy yesterday with the merthermometer in the
morning, but it rose daring the day. In
the afternoon it was threatening snow
with au east wind.
the

In

eary low

lady was run into tiy a biHigh street, yesterday afterand badly brnieed.
noon, knocked down
The annual meeting of the atockboldManufacturing
sra of the ^Westbrook
Company was adjourned yesterday to
February 18 at the same hour and place,
there being but few present.
business was transacted in the
Ho

aged

An

sycle

on

Supreme oourt yesterday.
There will be a epeoial meeting of Damon Assembly, Pythian Sisterhood, Saturday at 8.80 p. m.
In the evening there will be a publio
installation iiof officers by Mrs. ; J. W.
Thai ter, district deputy grand chancellor.

Munjoy lodge, No. 6, K. of P., will In
stall their officers Monday evening, Janwill be open to
uary 18. The servioes
members and their wives, members of
the Sisterhood and their husbands. After the installation there will be an entertainment.
lo the United States Distrlot Court
yesterday morning, Dennis Dnsto of
Masardi was fined 885 in a retail liquor
dealer’s case. In default of payment he
was

by

Any Ordinary Inspection.

_

New Wants, To Let, for Sale,Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will*© found under
on Page 0.
heir appropriate heads

ask for Mrs.

the

The engine s
drop as if into a hole.
Many Expert! Testified B store the Kail tender
passed over the place all right,
road
Commissioners Yesterday—The but the oars behind plnnged down into
Defect In the Ball Could Mot Have the ditch. As soon as possible he stopped
Been Detected Before the Accident

AMUSEMENTS,

gist#

on

Grand Trunk.

Libby.
__,,
Eastman Bros. & Banroft.
Bines Bros. Co..—2.
Hooper, Son & Leighton.
Bruns & .Johnson.
Owen. Moore *e Co.
Legislative notice.
L. H. Schlosberg.
.7. K.

P. L. L. B. S. Ball.

THE KAIL

^ansed the Accident to Train 71

lODAE*

committed to Alfred jail.

a

the steel which was not visible on the exliving Pictures of the War,
terior of the rail. There were also several
and
table
was filled last evening by an
on
tba
Hall
rail
ef
the
small pitces
City
In the heart of these the flaw conld also appreciative audience to witness the
of the rail
exterior
be seen, but the
presentation of the Living Pictures of
showed no indications of Its having been the War of the Rebellion, under the
This large section of the direotion of Bosworth Post, G. A. R.,
a defective one.
broken rail and the smaller pieces were and the owner of the copyright, comrade
frequently relerred to and examined S. A. Bowers. The entertainment was
by the several witnesses in giving their
highly appreciated and the applause was

testimony.

G. S.

Foster of

train No. 71.

Mr. Foster said

very cold,
been on an
in fact the oddest of tbe winter. He told
tagion daily.
how the accident had occurred and he
The chemical engine was called to the
believed the fro't had been iesponslble
344
Oonof
Nahum
Littlefield,
residence
the break in the rail. He highly comfor
a
chimney
grsa street, and extinguished
the behavior of the train officials
mended
blaze. The damage was trival.
No. 71, and the treatment the passen'J'he following jurors were drawn yes- of
the
had received at the hands of
terday morning by the aldermen to serve gers
Trunk road alter tbe accident.
Grand
United
of
the
term
at the February
Roscoe G. Hilborn of Portland, an enFtates District court to be held at Portran the enon the Grand Trunk,
land: Grand, Charles H. Lamson, Ed- gineer
train No. 0, which left Lewiston
ward Harlowi petit, James A. Pinker- gine on
on the morniDg of Decsraber 21 at the
ton, Joseph P. Hanlen.
was
train which
same time that the
Portland
coloThe regular meeting of
He
wrecked left Portland for Lewiston.
ny, No. 67, U. O.P. F., will be held this
and
over the rail which broke
is
to
passed
of
Business
importance
evening.
an
the ditch, half
threw No. 71 into
be considered.
At that
oame
71
No.
along.
before
honr
Board
of
The meeting of the Deering
was all right. He also testiTrads planned far last evening, has been time the rail
fied to the condition of the road bed and

postponed nnill Saturday evening.
PERSONAL.

William Cotter of Montreal, superintendent of the Grand Trunk railway, is
at the Falmouth.
Among the arrivals at the Preble yesWarterday were: D. H. Tobia, J. T.
rinec, Charles F. Richards, Henry RichMr. and Mrs. Maynard, New
arbaoh,

day morning, December 4,

was

to the grade of the road at this point, etc.
Brakeman Jeremiah Oourtuey of train
No. 8, testified in substance the same as
Engineer Hilborn.
Frank S. Fiokett, a passenger on train
ocNo. 71, told how tbe accident had
curred, and corroborated the testimony
of Mr. Foster in everything.
David G. Htuarfc of Island Pond, the

roadmaster of this division of the uranu
of
Trunk, testified to the good condition
the road ted and track of his division; to
made
the careful system of Inspection
Caw
on the road, and said that the

Meat
|gj shouldMince
be honestly consid- 1
ered by every housewife. It
has great advantages, as
one trial of

d?

Prove. You will find that
clean—it could not be more

J.will
it is

so; that it
\$) ready
and

convenient—always
spoils on the shelf; Jg
that it is economical—a 10c. package
’! makes two large pies, fruit pudding,
is

_

never

jjj

jjiJ

or

delicious fruit

uine—take
Send
per,

U

no

your

and

cake.

Get the gen-

substitute.
address, naming this paa
we will send you free

book,—“Mrs. Popkins’Thankagivone of the moat popular
(t ^
^timorous writers of the day.
JIERRELL-SOUEE CO., M
Syracuse. N. Y.

^Ljng,” by

in the steel when the
in the
The flaw was confined
rail was rolled.
entirely to the interior of the rail and
distinhave been
could not possibly
rail

was

Inspection.
any reasonable
The engines in use on the Grand Trunk
is this division, Mr. Hamilton believed
and he thought that 05 pound
to be

guished by
light
rails, suoh

In use on this
road,
The witness didu’t
were heavy enough.
think the frost in the rail had muoh to
although it
its
breaking,
do with
probably had something to do with it.
Col. Peaks asked if the flaw in the

Advantages
|The
I of Prepared

The

weather today
likely to be

fa

fair.

Portland, Jan. 16,1897.

"A ODAY and tomorrow the store

a

will be closed for

Stock-taking.

the annual

Monday morning

that

TODAY-

part of the store which is
not given over to the carand

penters will be open
for business.
We must ask the

BUNTING AND

ready

of

dulgence
ers during

going

are

alterations

here.

on

to do

promise

few

the next

The sale today of all the white
and colored Bunting and all the white
that were used in
Handkerchiefs

We

best to

our

decorating

promptly and
satisfactorily while the
rebuilding progresses,and

serve

you

will

bring

out

Buy all the Handkerchiefs and all
the Bunting you want.
Sale begins as soon as the store is

neo-

as

are

at the
rail could have been discovered
rolling mills. Mr. Hamilton didn’t think
the flaw oould have been detected at the

rolling mills.
Joseph P. Webber of Portland, englneei
years in
on train 71, has been thirty-six
the employ of the Grand Trunk, and foi
thlrty-two years of this time an engineer.
Train 71 on the morning of Deoember 21,
a
smoking
was made up of an engine,
The
oar, baggage car and passenger oar.
morning was the oddest cf the winter,
and the rails were full of frost and very
Train 71 left Portland at 7.01
slippery.
where it orossec
a. m., and at Pownal
Tb<
train Ho. 6, was five minutes late.
train was also five minutes late at Hew
Gloucester, but Engineer Webber said hi
was not trying to make np the lost time
Gloucester to Dnuvllli
Hew
Prom
Junction the road rune up grade, and ii
half way between these two station!
that the accident ocourved. Just after hi
Cobb's bridge Engineer Webbpi
ran by
said he
spread sand on the rails esc
to hi* *eat lu the cal
crawled upon
was

open.

find many of the old departments in new places
you

need

a

will

guide

to

50 dozen first-class Night Shirts, very
sizes from 14 to 19, at only 39c each.

about.
your way
For instance the Infants’
Outfits stock will be

find

coun-

wear

to the

gloves

hosiery and

wear

stock

to

coun-

ery

basement will be

entirely for

a

All of our 50c Outing Flannel Shirts at
(All sizes from 14 to 17.)

under-

10

the station-

few

plain

The

department.

The various

scenes

andjincidents

portrayed

war

were

and

natural

manner

than

on

the first

closed

days.

evening’s presentation, and each of the
special parts were well rendered.

The solos of Miss Martha F. B. Hawes
and Miss Clementine Varney were high-

ly appreciated.
Shepley Camp,

S. of

V., rendered valuproduction of the

of the

pictures.

the entertainment] this evening
several new specialties are to be added,
which will add greatly to the attractive
At

ness

BIG
Bids

of the programme.

&

CO.

dozen

colors

(all

present

amount.
OTISFIELD.

Otisdeld, Jan. 14—The Ladies' olrcle
held a baked bean supper in C. K. hall,
Spurr’s Corner, Money evening, January

11. Casco band gave a concert and furnished niuslo for the sociable. Quite a
large company were present.
Work In the saw mill at the head of
Pleasant pond will begin soon.
There was a danoe In Hamlin's hall,
Spurr’s Corner, Saturday night, JanuMusic hy F.
Chaplin, vloliniat
ary 9.
and E. E. Edwards, oornetist.

Alabama Dredging end Jetty company,
Mr bile, Back Cove, twenty cents, $26,000;
hnrbirA. 17 cents, $13,000; B. 16 oents,

High School Entertainment.
An entertainment will be given this
evening in Assembly hall, High school
hull'd lug, for the High tobool piano fund
by Mrs. Abner W. Dowell, with the assistance of the pupils of the High school.
Tho door will open at 7 o’clock, entertainment at 7.45 o’clook. The following
excellent programme
Plano

is announced:

Sole—Spanish Dance, Muszkowski
Harold A. Boring.

Hood’s
||

it look it up.

Good, new, new style, all style Colby the dozen only, at 99 cts. per

dozen.
Same kind of Cuffs

dozen

the

by

half dozen, at 75 cts, per half dozen

or

pair

$1.39 per dozen pair.

or

Collars and

The sale of the

Cuffs

Saturday.

is

Sale will begin at half past eight.

Q
X

OTHER SALES.

q

Small profit prices

are

keeping

that
liveliness
up the
in ether Departments

we

started

early

In

the

week.

we

best

handsomest,

The

Muslin

new

ever had.

Not

for

the

Underwear that

high priced goods-

now—from $1.00 down per piece.
The Corsets at 98 cts.
All but about twenty pair were sold
day—we had one hundred and

the first

aSOMOOOOOOOOOOtOOOOOOCOOOOMOO

fifty pair.
It
we

greatest Corset bargain
We hope to get another

was the

ever had.

lot, and if we do we will let you know.
Shall sell the few we have left at the
same
WARD

ROOM

The Hose Tower

on

IN

South

FOURStreet

To Be

Fitted for that Purpose.

on pubWEDDIN3S.
At a meeting of the committee
to fit up the
Ho buildings it was voted
a
for
Patterson—Kilgore.
old hose lower. 24 South street,
fourth
precinct.
tho
for
A home wedding took place at the ward room
this buildiug
house of Mr. Frank A. Patterson, .Green Duriug the last few years
used as the oity carpenter shop
bis
bean
when
Misa
has
Wednesday,
sister,
street,
It is of brick
Ellen Patterson, was united in marriage of the school department.
cona substantial
in
is
exterior
to Dr. A. E. Kilgore of Brooks, Maine. and the
Yesterday forenoon the work of
Hev. dition.
The ceremony was performed by
by
was begun
Blanchard of Congress SqURre preparing tne interior
Dr.

in wbioh
groom
Dr. end Mis.
are held by their friends.
Kilgore took the Pullman for Boston en
At home
route for Washington, D. C.
after February 1st, Breaks, Me.

seen

lars

I

RINES BROS. CO.

i

$905,000.

j
|

|

any secular evening except
from eight to ten o’clook.

Saturday

SALE

CONTINUES

FOR

j
THE

BALANGE OF THE WEEK.

Coats, Capes,

I

Collarettes,

in all kinds of Furs at

Muffs

«

prices that

|1
|

should sell.
What you buy here is of standard

reliability.

|

|

satisfactory.

H.

SCHLOSBERC,

Fraternity House Reading Room.
The directors of the Fraternity house
are
and others interested lu the work,
anxious tbnt more people should have
and
access to the pleasant reading room
of this house, on the corner of

as

cheap.

UNBLEACHED
Full yard wide Cotton—
Full 40 inch Cotton—

4 cts.
5 cts.
5 cts.
6 cts.

“Lockwood”, yard wide—
•■Lockwood”, 40 inch—
bleached.

5 cts.
cts.
6
Androscoggin”, yard
of
the
cts.
wide—6
“Fruit
Loom”,yard
Full yard wide—

wide—

Bros. & Bancroft.

1M0

j
|

CROSS STS.

♦

BTJISTIDLE3S
-OF-

Harpers’ Monthly,
Weekly and Hound Table; The Century;
St. Nicholas, Canning, Scientific American : Youth’s Companion; Lend a Hand:
New
Christian
England
Register;
The
Kitohen; Cambridge Magazine;
Ladies' Homs Journal; and The PortThe

periodicals

All

KIM

:

DRIED

are

parlors
it is now proSpring and Oak atraets,
who land Advertiser and
Argus.
posed to open its doors to everybody
cares to come on Wednesday and Friday
of fifteen

and

over,

WOOD
FOR

&1.2&.

BRUNS &

JOHNSON,

who

persons
and nineo clock.
evenings, between seven
oaro to avail themselves of this
privilege
There is an interesting list of periodicals,
will benoeforth be most cordially weland
of
magaiines
many bound volumes
comed betweeo seven and nine o’clock on
a few
standard book*, Which will be
Wednesday and Eriday evenings.
vialtors.

available to any

just

|

Manufacturing Furrier,
jalod2t 8thp

cts.

Here are a few of [our prices on
Cottons for this week—wider Cottons

|

Cash—Money back if not

COR. FREE &

price—98

| Eastman

......

Terms

L.

\I
1

«'*****>%«/*%'»*'

«

|

afterthe armory shed ori anv secular
inatruotor may desire.
noon that their
Permission was also granted auy of the
military oom panies to use the armory on

CLEARANCE

THE

FURS!

?

will be
four iuohes, and three windows
This work *
built In the northerly wall.
for the
season
will bo completed in
The second
coming munioipal election.
as usual be
story of the building will
the pupils
for
room
work
a
for
1
reserve
Deaf.
for the
of the Portland School
room.
Caucuses will bo held in the new
the
Tho committee also voted to allow
High School Cadets to drill in

Portland

FURS I

t

I

Batapian ChorUH—Musical Dumb-bells,
Lincoln Club Banquet.
Mrs. Dowell's Class.
Linoolu
Trotore
The annual banquet of the
Song—Ashore,
Harriett* B. Pike.
will take place at the Preble bouse,
club
Reading—The Twenty-ninth of Febuare
12tb.
Arrangements
Matthews February
rarv.
making for a grand’a if air. Many distinMary E. Dunham.
Song-Caller Herrin, L. Pike.
guished men have heeu invited to particiHarriette
assured are
the
pate. The speakers already
of
Fish
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges- Introductory to Danoe
Hon. Curds Guild, Jr., of
Powers,
yov.
and
in
ferment
putrify
tion and permits food to
Wives,
Berrer and Steadman, Boston, Hon. H. M. Heath of Augusta,
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache, Misses Goudy,
with Solo Danoe by Mollie Sullivan.
Harold Sewall of Bath, ex-Gov. Cleaves
DaBeriot
Violin Solo—Fantaisie,
Mayor Baxter of this oity. Mr. John
and
B.
Tuompson.
James
Prlndable is chairmen of the commitBuck
I).
Dudley
Song-Sunset,
Auguste H. Sohumacher.
tee in charge of the banquet.
To conclude with "Nance Oldfield,” by
insomnia, nervousness, and, —■ a m
Charles Keade, a play In one act:
“I was troubled with that dreadful
•
It not relieved, bilious fever
Mrs. Anna,Oldfield,
called dropsy: swollei) from head
jmy
JK. rhornpson disease
Miss
Mary
Hood's IS"'
or blood poisoning.
5%
foot. Burdock's Blood Bitters has
to
gig
Mis*
Edna
™
Brtckott
Susan Oldfield,
Pills stimulate the stomach,
cured me. It is a most wonOldworthy, Mi.Frederick Prince completely
,'caeoh Herick, Linrouse the liver, eure headache, dizziness, con- Nathan
medicine.”
derful
worthy,
Clio
all
druggists. Alexander
ettpatlon, etc. 25 eents. Sold by
Mr. Warren F. Hunt wood, Ont.
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Biliousness

haven’t

colored Flannel Overshirts in stripes, plaids and
of our 75c, $1.00 and 1.25 ones) at 59c each.

ussistaut.
H. Prince and an
church, only relatives of tho couple being Auugatus
done sername of the Arm will remain Burnham iu attendance.
Many unusually pretty The outside doors which have
♦
will be replaced by
&
aud appropriate gifts testified to the high vico fur many years,
Co._
about
raised
he
nod
uew one, the sills will
both bride
Poland Paper Company.

39c each.

money,

The bids weru as follows:
John B. Breyiaann and Kugeue Breymann, Toledo.
Ohio, twenty cents a
cubic yard iu Baok Cove; total $35,000.
Portland harbor B twenty oents yard,

esteem

The whole story about the great
sale was m Wednesday evening and
If you
Thursday morning papers.

We shall have other bargains too for Saturday. Keep your
5
eyes open and you’ll see what they are.

Bids were opened at the office of Dleut.
Col. Damrell, U. S. engineer, in charge
in Brown Block, yesterday on large jobs
of dredging in the harbor and Back Cove.
No award was made but will be later.

000.

AND CUFFS.

8

Bay.

one

At a meeting of the Poland Paper comit
was
pany held yesterday afternoon
voted te increase the
capital stook to
$500,000, an increase off $300,000 over the

only

Involving Large Sums for Dredging

The entertainment of last evening was $740,350.
Baok
N. Y.,
AS. .1. Fenton & Co.,
of the most interesting and graphic
to the Cove, 16 2-3, $20,833.33; harbor A. 16 2-3,
incident
scenes
of
the
portrayals
$133,333.33; B. 12 1-2, $631,875.
B. Martin,
War of the Rebellion, and the members
C. II. Mouther and Aug.
of the Post are to be congratulated upon Boston, Baok Cove, 3 71-3, $34,375; harB.
15
1-2 cents,
bor
A.
33, $264,000
their successful enterprise in presenting
$771,125.
that
has
to the public an entertainment
American Dredging company, Phila$33,750;
delphia, Back Cove, 27 cents,
in it real worth.
harbor B. $706,000.
24 3-4,
The entertainment will he repeated
Moore & Wright, Back Cove,
harbor A. 25 0-10 cents $204,Friday and Saturday evenings and from $30,957.50,
800; B. 14 7-8, $740,031.35.
Baok
present indications the house will be
Morris Cummings, New York,
filled as the .tickets have sold well for Cove, 30 cents, *37,500; harbor B. $796,-

MEN’S COLLARS

at

100 dozen nice Cuffs (both link and plain) at only 11c pair or
as well as the Collars are stamped
$1 32 per dozen. These Cuffs
and you can see just what
own
brands,
manufacturer’s
with
We never knew such Cuffs to be offered so
are
getting.
you
cheap before by any one.

CONTRACTS.

the Harbor and Back

able assistance in the
military, and the awkward squ ad composed of members of the camp, scored
a hit.
The calcium light effects were admirable, which added greatly to the realistic

presentation

MOORE

OWEN,

All

trimmed.

100 dozen solid linen Collars (warranted 2,100 linen by the
manufacturers) at about half price—only 8c each or 96c dozen.
return them and we will reIf you don’t find them satisfactory
fund the money.

of tbe

in a more realistic

SATURDAY—

10 dozen All Wool Black Flannel Overshirts at only 65c each.
each.
Also navy-blue Flannel Ovorshirts at same price—65c
(These are regular $1.00 and 1.25 Shirts.)

ter, the yarn stock to the
trimmings counter, and
the

neatly

Night Shirts (white-not trimmed)

10 dozen very fine $1.00
65c each.

The cotton Under-

ter.

BROS. COMPANY.

RINES

perhaps
help you

moved to the laces

3 cts. per yard—

Bnuting,

The

the Handkerchiefs. 12 cts. per dozen.

pie will be proud of.
Monday morning you’ll

and

Christmas

at

5000 yards of Bunting.
5000 Handkerchiefs.

store

a

that critical Portland

store

our

time.

from the chaos of dust
and noise and confusion
we

‘

HANDKERCHIEFS.

custom-

our

while

weeks

in-

frequent.

York; J. F. Beatty, Pittsburg; W. J.
the remaining productions.
8. Gate*, Mr. and Mr*. Butler, O. W.
Temple, C. M. Tyler, H. i. Ives, W. A.
An Old Citizen Ketnrns.
Brooks, A. J. Boynton, Boston; S. H. daily
acoident
which caused the
Bong, Springfield A. O. Miller, Provi- in the rail
Frank 0. Abbott, an old citizen of
Mr.
from
dence; J. B. Baptism, O. A. Beaa, W. could not have been distinguished
Portland, who has been absent from the
its exterior nppearanoe.
S. Pratt, Wakefield.
for the past eighteen years, has recity
Jonas Hamilton, superintendent of the
turned and bought out the Ice plant and
Scottish Bite Meetings.
Mountain Division of the Maine Central,
Burnham,
good will of the late R. R.
Members of the Scottish rite in Maine has been forty-eight years ill the ralroad
and will do a wholesale and retail busiHe was questioned altogether
will gather in this city today to attend business.
ness In lee. He invites all his old friends,
rail
the meetings of the order which will be as to the nature of the defect in the
and as many new ones as he has made to
Yates
lodge of aud gave it as his opinion that the flaw
held at Masonic hall.
The
favor him with their patronage.
p. m. to
Perfection will meet at 1.45
to the
confer the degrees from the 4th
14th. Portland oouucil, Priuc8S of Jeruthe
salem, will meet at 3.30 lj. to coDfer and
let* degree with full ceremonies
will
be
a
6
o'clock
banquet
rauslo.
At.
served.
At 7 p. m., Dunlap ohapter,
17th
Base
Croix, will confer the
and 18th degrees.
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iuo

was

number of days there have
average two new cases of con-

For

the
spot
the engine and ran baok to
Nine
where the aooldent had oocurred.
of the eeveoteen passengers appeared to
be rauoh injured. The traok where this
aooldent ooourred was smooth, solid and

The railroad commissioners held an investigation yesterday afternoon at the
accident
on
the
3rami Trank depot
When the aooldent
in good condition.
which oocurred to the Portland and Lewtblitythe ooourred the train was running
road on
iston local train on that
flve miles an hoar.
December 21,
by
morn lag of Monday,
Michael M. Lynch of Portland, prowhioh the entire train, excepting the
moted fireman, who sometimes ran as an
Locomotive was derniled, the cars badly
engineer on the Grand Trunk, ha6 been
demolished and several passengers slightfifteen years, and for three
oaused
by railroading
ly iujured. The accident was
has been a promoted man. He coryears
threw tbe oars from
a broken rail wfaiob
every
roborated the engineer’s story in
tbe track into a dltek and the seventeen
particular.
almost
an
had
on
tbe
train
passengers
division
William Cotter of Montreal,
mhaouious esoape from death.
of the Grand Trank, has
superintendent
Many witnesses were examined and the been
railroading twenty-five years in
investigation was a thorough one, going various
He had made a
departments.
its
and
wreck
of
the
Into every detail
careful examination of the traok where
the
At the end of the hearing
cause.
the accident ocourred, of the broken rail
commissioners rendered no deoislon, but
and of the trnoUs on the oars of the train
the trend of the testimony seemed to be
The flaw in the
which was wrecked.
the
for
that.no one was responsible
rail could not have been detected before
rail
a
wreck, whioh was due to flaw in
the accident occurred In his opinion. The
which could not have been detected by
car trucks were all in good condition and
of
amount
reasonable
inspection,
any
had not been responsible for the breaking
wben
that
and
tbe general opinion is,
of the rail.
the railroad commissioners render a deof New
Clark Mowatt
Gloucester,
cision on the matter, it will be to this
exsection foreman, has had live years
effect.
(jauciiut: uupcubiuu rvuia.
forethe
in
The hearing eommeuoed
(he accident occurred liad been carefully
noon and tbe three railroad commissionInspected on tbe Saturday previous to
ers, B. P. Chad bourn, Ool. J. B. Peaks
the acotdent Monday morning. Nothing
were
and Frederick Dauferth,
present.
tbs
unusual had been notioed about
lte
The Grard Tmnk was repreeented by
this point. It was lu good conat
track
C. A.
A. A. Strout and
attorneys,
dition.
Hight, and many of the officials of that
Mr. R. Armour of Montreal, assistant
also
attendance.
road were
In
of tbe Eastern Division of the
engineer
rather
The hearing was condnoted In
Grand Trunk, testified that the flaw in
coman informal manner, the railroad
the rail could not have been discovered
misioners and the attorney for the road
by any reasonable inspection previous tr
of
the
witnesses,
asking many questions
He believed the rails at
the accident.
the
whose testimony was takeD down ny
the point where the accident took place
commissioners’ stenographer.
had been down about ten years, and were
Oil the table in the room where the
in good shape and perfectly safe.
of
tba
a
section
was
hearing took place
This ended the investigation and in a
accibroken rail which had caused the
commissioners
few weeks the railroad
dent. It was about eight feet long and
will make publio their decision on the
on the end where tba break had oocurred
matter.
could be plainly seen a flaw or seam in

The first witness
Two new oases of diphtheria were reWoodford*, a passenger on the train
ported yesterday on Newbury street and which was
wrecked, known officially as
case of typhoid fever on Wilson
one
that Mon-

street.

He saw no dopreaslon or lift In the rails or Dothlng
The first
unusual about the road bed.
Intimation ho bad that anything was
felt the rear driving
wrong was when be
wheel on the left hand side of the engine

tgsin, and looked ahead.

Jams

109 Wilmot St.

eod3i*

